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"Christianas mlhl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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(Kthelyn Leslie Huston, in Braun's Iconoclast.)
When Kather Damien voluntarily 

turned hie face for all time to the liv
ing horror and physical degradation of 
Hawaii's lazaretto—when his shrink 
iug foot touched the Molokai ahiua, the 
grey, desolate island with soil reeking 
with hideous disease, the air heavy 
with festering, living death, the people 
ghastly nightmares of rotting limbs 
with brain aud memory chained in a 
charnel-house of putrid llesh — the 
whole world rung with his name. He 

defied, this humble Belgian priest,

pi iced 'li,n in the confer.û-t a) 
place wuere th» , .
«•limes tu cast bis burden of sin at the feet ot . 
,le,sun and receive Hi- plenteous forgivenes-,

false gods, a visionist or a Bride of I troni Bm appointed miris'er and represents | ” live may he moved to a move perfect contn .
lion, and a j aster coiicep'iui of the signifi 
cance of ill i sacrament of
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an open Treasury.

Granted that you have made a grx>d con
fession at Easier and received forgiveness, 
what about the temporal punishment still 
due V Conscience still persists in whisper 
iug "Pay what thou owest V’ and how 
pray? By good works ? alms giving ? or is 
there another easy method ? Therein. Holy 
( ’Lurch in the plenitude of her power, like an 
indulgent mother, opens ht-r treasury and in
vites us to come and receive the Papal Bene 
diction with the accompanying Plenary Iu 
diligence. All can receive it, but only’ on 
condition that we are in the state of grace and 
are determined to avoid the least sin in the 
future. What a great boon ! hut alas ! low

The A 
tion ot the
many '‘patriotic’’ American bodies have , 
fallen under the control of imported patriots ! 
from Nova S otia, Ontario, the Nori'i ot !

-, Maria Monk | 
ul experiences

Christ—it does not matter. B lore» her
FAITH AND ORGANIZATION

In a recent address before s< «' of his own
religi .nis's, Or. Patton, the President ot" 

i Princeton 1 'nivernity, made th ■ following re
mark : “ The axis of the Catholic Church is 
organization, while the axis of the Protestant 
tU'lirvh is faith.’’ Which only gt es to show 

iieial even a president of a univers-

was
who for seventeen long years toiled 
and suffered till strength slowly sank 
and his body, too, was sucked into the 
maelstrom of leprosy. This “ coarse 
peasant,’’ as the ltev. Dr. Hyde of 
Honolulu charitably termed him, rose 
to heights that left the ltev Hide and 
others of his ilk hut cowardly pigmies 
close to the earth, fattening their por
cine brdles and snarling like mongrels 
at the solitary eagle soaring alone to
ward the forked lightning of pain and 
thundrous clouds of blackness and des 
pair. Robert Louis Stevenson wrote an 
Apologia—an open letter to the liev. 
Hyde, who traduced Damien as only 
contemptible envy can, and this letter 
has been published in book form, Stev 
enson declining all remuneration for 
his eloquent and most potent defense. 
Father 1 lamlen was human, yet touched 
the stars. He died a heroic death, but 
his name has become immortal. It 
will live in song and story. And on 
the tonsured head of the dead priest 
will rest the tender green of the death 
less laurel—always.

good women would turn, afraid and 
appalled. Her work was not lighter 
than Damien's, and it has extended 
over nearly three times the number of 
years. His was a martyr’s death. 
Hers is a long martyrdom living. 
He was an humble peasant- 
priest tending pitifully the diseased 
in body. She is a cultured 
woman ministei ing tirelessly to half a 
century of distorted minds and leprous 
souls. Before the nobility of her life, 
the infinitude of her sacrifice, the sweet
ness aud tenderness of her personality 
one pauses, humble and silent. Some 
may criticise her creed—they must rev
erence her deeds. Some may revile 
what she holds holy—they must honor 
holiness that is sublime. Some may cen
sure the Church—they must bow to the 
woman. Damien helped tortured 
wretches to die. She helps tortured 
women to liv . With her delicate, 
oatrieian hand she has touched lives

como from it within 
of thorn have tried in 

their own churches.
lodged 

in ti.o Catholic 
- is ( tli deucy, 

they have refused to see or admit the cause 
of it. So, when men like Dr. Patton t-ee the 
great works accomplinhed by the Church 
they will not admit that faith has anything 
to do with them, hut seek s 
ti-ill such as urg? 
possible in a t’h 
without
elV’icLs come from organization which would 
not be pioducfd if it were wanting, hut the 
h .Hn, tl.e principle t,f organization in the 
Church, is faith. Why is 1; that priests and 
ptople admit the authority ot Pipe and 
Hidiops and pledge obedience to them ? it 
i* because ot their tirm l ot « that Christ 
to the Push, 
command.

matter.

MYTHICAL CONVERSIONS.
Every year we receive reports of what the 

Independent calls the growth of Protestant 
sentiment among the Catholic clergy in 
France. It may be generally said that there 
in no such growth at all. It only exists in the 
imagination ot those ardent American Pro
testant proselytizera abroad, who have 
scarcely a bowing acquaintance with truth. 
They are mentally short-sighted. Occasion 
ally these fellows may capture an uutortu 
nai.*. who lor some reason has neon unwut thy 
tc till a sacred ottiee, or some intidel who pre 
tends he was a priest, for the sake of gulling 
ti e far atical seeker after Catholic converts. 
The French society of Protestant clergymen 
and laymen, whore object is to take care of 
priests who have left the Catholic Church, 

be seriously humbugged mi all sides. 
Quito as much as were our Boston A. P 
A.’s and bigots when they patronized 

Shepherd. She claimed to be 
an escaped nun, when she never wore the 
habit rf a religious, and was simply a woman 
who hid been in a Catholic reformatory, but 
who failed to appreciate the efforts made to 
reclaim her. To return to the so called 
French movement of Catholic priests toward 
Protestantism, we are told that there is great 
interest among Catholic priests in imbibing 
Protestant ideas. If this means that priests 
generally are ignorant of Protestant ideas of 
belief or action we deny it flatly. They have 
a greater knowledge ot Protestantism than 
Protestant ministers have concerning Catho 
lie it y. Many of the latter make the most 
astonishing and unpardonable blunders re 
garding it. The reports of tlm wholesale 
conversion of Catholic priests in Fiance seem 
to he deliberately manufactured, 
makers of them have not been deceived by 
imposters, to create an impression on this 
side of the Atlantic. The result desired is the 
sending of more funds to support a band of 
useless missionaries, who, probably, could 
not find remunerative employment at 
h une.

The McAll mission is another complete 
farce. Its workers, apparently, believe, be
cause their tracts or leaflets are received 
with a smile, that they are making a religious 
impression. The smile is. probably, only 
one of good-natured tolerance. One might 
give the same kind of a reception to a circu 
lar tor a quack medicine. The colporteurs 
are tha objects of inward contempt to the 
French, wlnse politeness will not allow them 
to betray outwardly the scorn in which they 
hold those religious adventurers from an
other land. A report in an American news 
paper says that colporteurs on bicycles 
are cheered as they pass through 
French villages distributing religion^ litei.. 
ture. We used to have in Massachusetts a 
poor, harmless old creature named Daniel 
Pratt, lie used to bo cheered when he dis 
tributed an incoherent mass of stuff in a 
paper called the Gridiron, of which ho was 
the editor. The comparison need not he ex 
tended further than to say that Pratt and the 
colporteurs have a strong family resemblance. 
They probably need care at home, for they 
cannot realize when they are the objects of 
ridicule, especially to the native French 
Protestant ministers, who, we are informed, 
pfiohpouh the McAll movement. Sacred 
1 leart Review.

in iz at ion, just as it b were 
iirch to h i\o organization 

faith. We must admit tint many

other ex

fceuger.

ONE GLASS A DAY. AND NO MOBE!;•
that recked with vilcness and dégrada.
tion, and softly drawn them bark from 
the vortex that casts us ghastly refuse 
on the slimy slabs of a city morgue. 
With her soit voice he has 
silenced the obscene jest and 
reckless curse and taught in 
s’.ead the tenderness of a prayer. 
With her pure refinement she has lift 
ed trom the gutter's filth these female 
animals and walked with them through 
the via doloroso till they were again 
within the pale of womanhood. But 
this woman, infinitely great and infin
itely pitiful, is almost unknown. The 
eyes, patient and tender and saddened 
by the long pilgrimage of pain, are 
rarely seen beyond the cloister walls. 
And while there are Dr. llvdes base 
enough to cast mud at the marble of 
her order, there is no Stevenson to 
challenge the detainer and give honor 
where honor is due. In ode and epic 
and history are shrined and immortal
ized the memories of our Jeannes 
d’Arc and our Molly Pitchers, our 
Clara Bartons and our Florence 
Nightingales, and pre-eminent 
among them should be the memory of 
this white robed nun who gave her 
wealth to shelter our homeless Magda 
lens and her life for their redemption. 
Over her dead Christ is written “ Horn 
lu urn Salvatum. ” Over her brow rests 
only the black veil. And the silent 
group of shrouded figures kneeling be 
fore the sculptured Nazarene are her 
only testimony. She gave her life for 
women and heart and soul to her 
Christ, and her epithalamium is the 
saddened chant id cloistered nuns, her 
arc ot triumph the, pale sunshine riven 
by an upright Cross.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 12.

1 knew a young man who had for many 
cars been a total abstainer. On one occa 
in he raid to a friend of mine : “ I think it 
a stupid thing to he a total abstainer and 

’h self down so much. I don’t see why 
can’t make himself a definite allow 

If. would do no harm.
and take

gave
■ ps of His Church tin riglr to 
Why is it that liiidmps, the world 

ivor, recognize tl.e authority ot the Holy 
Father and submit the

i-
In the city ot New Orleans is the 

old, old order of the House of the Good 
Shepherd. Nearly fifty years ago a 
young girl, fair as a poet's dream, 
dowered lavishly by all the graces and 
with all the luxuries of great wealth 
and the dazzling allurements of social 
life before her, deliberately closed the 
flower hung gates that opened wide to 
her girlish form, and lajtng her 
wealth at the feet of the Lady of Sor 
rows, exchanged the silvery tissues of 
the debutante's gown for the heavy 
serge of the sacred order. The world 
did not heed as the pitiless steel swept 
the silken hair from the fair brow. 
There was no breath of reverential 
awe from ocean to ocean as the heavy 
shadows of the Black Veil fell over the 
bright head, There was no acclaim as 
the low chant sounded its requiem lor 
a maiden's death. There was only 
silence, profound as the sea at night, 
as the altar gave back its dead and a 
pale nun lifted her eyes to the stars.

Father Damien had been schooled in 
self renunciation and reared iu the 
shadow ol the monastery. Awful as 
was his sacrifice, yet he but left the 
bare walls and austere life of the hum 
hie priesthood behind him. He faced 
honor, but he had already renounced 
the world. This young girl knew noth 
ing of life’s bitterness. The world 
laughed with her and showered its 
roses with royal hands at her dancing 
feet. The birds sang round her iu de 
lirium of youth and joyous music. Her 
Veins thrilled with the sweet, warm 

of young life and fancies light as 
Titania’s butterflies tlultered through 
her waking dreams. Life opened a 
wide vista of wondrous delights, peo
pled with laughing nymphs aud radi
ant with golden sunshine. Hope 
whispered her sweetest fairy tales 
and at her white breast nestled the 
winged god pressing the pomegranate 
to her xvarm lips. But beyond the 
golden head of the Child she saw vis
ions that startled the girl dreams 
forever from her frightened eyes ; 
through the vibrating sweetness ol the 
bird's songs she heard the low wail of 
lost women and in the golden blaze ot 
a world’s glory she saw a veiled form 
whose mask was Love and whose kiss 
was Death. And then her heart awak 
ened to an infinite pity, and, like the 
Belgian priest, she renounced the world 
and gave her life to ministering In the 
soul's great Lazar house. From 
the low voices of culture and 
sweet laughter of pure women, she 
turned to the gasping cry of agony 
and bitter curse ot despair. From the 
Gardens of Pleasure, bright as her 
girlish eyes, she turned to the Desert 
of Eternal Night, dark as the souls 
that cowered, face downward, naked 
upon its thorns. From the softness of 
love's caress and the warmth oi love’s 
kiss she turned to the bare walls and 
brooding silence of a sacred tomb. 
She strangled the torturing heart-hun
ger of her womanhood and with a 
metal cross crushed back in her breast 
the yearning pain for the touch of 
baby lips—the thrilling sweetness of 
wandering baby fingers. Her girl- 
life, rich in promise, she crucified upon 
a cross for women whose lives were 
lived—who had loved and sinned and 
suffered and cursed, and iu their in
famy and shame she buried iu pure 
youth, her life, her hope for all time 
and there was left only to—wait. 
Outside of her order few know of 
Mother St. Martin. I had heard her 
story and in the house of Magdalons, 
in New Orleans, when the black grat
ing swung back I saw a face still very 
beautiful, eyes soft and tender, with 
the fires of the South burning still 
through the long years of the chill

mselves tu him in all 
tinnys that pertain to the murals, doctrine 
aud Koverument ot" the Ghurch? It is be
cause of their clear faith that Christ gave to 
St, I’eter and to his successors in olfi *.e 
charge over the brethren. Take away this 
bond ot unity this faith in the au h >ru> with 
which Christ endowed His Chun li and there 
would not bo in fact there could not bn any* 
1 Ring like organization. Disin'egra'ion, dis
solution, corruption and decay would follow 

s they follow in the human 
vivifying principle of life— 

the soul has left it. To attribute good ie- 
organization, 

spirit of faith, as Dr. Patton evi ieuUy meant 
to do, is like giving credit to a dead hotly for 
a day’s work, which is an absurdity too evi
dent to need exp isition.

Christ established

day to day.
N tw I am going to alter in y system, 
iu<t - ne glass a day, and no more.”

“ Well,” said my friend, "you are per
fectly well without it.”

“ i »h, yet, I'm very well in health.’’ 
“Then, why not lot it alone V ’
‘ Oh, one glass a day won’t hurt.”

1 But you are a great deal better without

Mr

it.” just as surely as 
body when the" Well, I don’t know : I shall try just one 

glass a day, and keep to it.”.
For twelve months that man did keep to 

hi > one glass a day. That indicates that lie 
was a man of very considerable natural sell 
control. But at the end cf twelve months he 
said : “ I think it a foolish tiling for a man 
to lay down any h trd and fast line for him
self. A man ought to l o able to sav, ‘ I will 
take as much as is good for me, ana as little 
r s is not good for me.” I will restrict my 
self to what my requirements need! He 
aimed at that.

Six mouths afterward that young man was 
picked up, reeling drunk, in the street. His 
etnnloyers forgave him the first offence, as 
heliifi borne an excellent character up to 
that time ; but the first offence was followed 
by a second, and he was eventually dismissed 
from his position and became an outcast from 
society. He then plunged into a life of in
temperance, and within a few short years of 
that first fall delirium ti emeus hurled him in 
to eternity ! This is how the fatal drink 
habit of drunkenness grows, little by little. 
— Sacred Heart Review.

many of us are ready to t "ko advantage 
of it? On Easter Tuesday by a privilege 
grained by the Holy See the Papal Benedic
tion is given in all churches in charge of the 
Carmelite Fathers.—Carmelite Review.

unanimated bv theMlltH to

THE CHURCH IN FRANCE.
a visible society on 

earth to carry out the mission of salvation to 
the world. In carrying out thin mission the 
Church was to come in eoutiict with the or
ganized powers of darkness. A sorry spec
tacle the Church would make in the world 
with a mission to fulfil, an object to attain, 
mi 1 n Jhoad or o tli.rers to direct it! A gal
lant tight, indeed, it would make against the 
organiz id armies oi evil if it, an undiscip 
lined and uuofticered crew, went out to give

At times everything would seem to point to 
a coming conflict between Christianity and 

Political end socialthe powers of darkness, 
upheavals are tho devil's opportunities In 
France the condition of things is most serious 
and pitiable. It is pleasant, therefore, to 
hear words of hope—one prophecy which has 
no sound like a funeral knell. A Frenchman 
of learning aud sound judgment, who has 
lately made a tour of the I'uited States, re
cords his impressions of it iu a calm and dis
criminating way ; and, iu comparing our 
country with his own, takes occasion to make 
this prediction : 11 Infidelity is doomed. Be
fore the year 190» the Lord God will be the 
fashion inT'rance.”

The world takes her fashions from France ; 
so we may pray—we say it w ith all reverence 
- that the genial Frenchman’s assertion may 
be verified, and that the eldest daughter of 
the Church may return to her nnthev. ,\ve 
Maria,

when tli 1

battle ! Christ preached : “ Every kingdom 
divided against itself shall he brought to deso
lation, and house upon house shall tall.”
Without order and without authority short 
would have been the days of the Church upon
earth. Therefore did Christ give it ..........
at ion. And if the Church for 
died years has preserved this organization 
and made it fruitful of much 
must be given not to tho urg: 
rather to tha divine faith that 
and made it productive. - Catholic Witness,

ive ii « rg; 
nineteen I

good, credit 
mizaiion but 

animated itFAILURE OF THE SHAKERS.
How difficult it is for a co ope rati 

munity to exist outside the Catholic Church 
has been illustrated in a multitude ot in
stances. The organization flourishes for a 
time ; but invariably, owing to one cause or 
another, succumbs. A frequent cause ot 
failure is internal discord : jealousies anil 
tagonisms arise and the experiment ends in 
rupture and disintegration. Th *re are other 
causes the absence of an exalted motive, 
for example : the neglect to place any de 
peudence upon man’s spiritual nature. A 
very large volume might be written giving 
an account of the various colonies that have 
sprung into being, lived fora while aud van
8 The latest illustration is that furnished by 
the Society of Shakers at Pleasant Hill, 
Kentucky, and this is all the more remark 
able, as the Shakers comprised a religious 
body. This curious sect was founded by an 
English woman named Ami Lee, the daugh- 
der ofa blacksmith of Manchester. la bor 
girlhood she was a very violent, hysterical 
girl, and after some distressing experiences 
which evidently disordered a mind naturally 
not ’-"Irong, she was seized with the idea that 
Christ, had come upon the earth for a second 
time and had chosen His abode in her person. 
She w ent about preaching her crazy doctrine 
and finally emigrated to America, where she 
established a number ot societies. Ann Lee 
died in 1781; but her followers declared that 
she was not really dead ; lvid only withdrawn 
from common sight ; to eyes exalted by the 
gift, of grace she was still visible.

The Kentucky society of Sh.akers tl unshed 
remarkably. Every one throughout the 
South knew of the excellence of the Shaker 
wares—the garden seeds, the fruits, the 
brooms, the baskets, the straw hats and bon 

The Shakers were honest in their 
dealings, and anything purchased of them 
might be depended upon. Hence they made 
money out of cattle, horses, the culture oi 
silk worms and articles of food.

But now all is gone ; the Shaker factories 
are abandoned, the industries have stopped, 
the lands are mortgaged, even the meeting
house has been sold and by the irony of late, 
converted into a ball room. That seems the 
final humiliation, for it tha Shakers detested 
and dreaded anything it was worldly amuse
ment. The quaint followers of the fantastic 
Ann Lee are about to bo scattered and will 
soon be lost, sight of in the busy multitude 
from which they once lived apart. —Balti
more Mirror.

vo cotn-

A RASCAL EXPOSED. SUICIDAL ADVICE.
Erce itcrnvi Cri*pi! Again the great 

statesman ot the Italian Revolution occupies 
the public stage, as the recipient of some of 
his deserts, hut not by any means the wli «le. 
What is more disappointing is the fact'lut 
though he has been adjudged guilty, he has 
escaped the just penal consequences of mal 
feasance—evidently through bis judges lack 
ing the courage of their convictions. A com
mittee of the Senate has been investigating 
bis connection with the Italian Bank robber 
ies and the charge of trafficking in tho sale ot 
decorations, and found him guilty. But it 
was recommended that there be no pros ecu 
tion of the culprit, and this singular report 
the Italian Parliament last Wednesday 
adopted by the tremendous majority of 207 
to 7. We aro frre to surmise that, some 
mighty esoteric influence has been exerted to 
secure this glaring non tequUur. But it is 
some consolation to know that rascality has 
been at last hunted to earth, and one of the 
most daiiug and able foes of religion and 
decency exposed in his true colors to the 
scorn of mankind.—Standard and Times.

It is rather queer to find tho Dean of Can
ter bury, Dr. Farrar, commending to the 
readers of the Independent the study of the 
Fathers. The F iglish divine could not pos
sibly have pointed out to them a weapon more 
destructive of Protestantism than the writ
ings of the Greek and Latin Fathers of the 
Church. In fact, it was the study of their 
works that chiefly led to the Tract,man 
movement in Fuglnnd, half a century ago, 
when ti e Anglican Establishment, was shaken 
to its center, and tho pride of her universities 
took up their pilgrim stall and journeyed 
homewards.

In those days the Patristic writings were 
being translated in Oxford from their Greek 
and Latin originals ; and the learned men 
engaged in the task were sot all agog by 
finding m those writings doctrines taught by 
no other Church save that of Rome. A cri:i-

wine

A FAMOUS JEWISH CONVERT-

From the moment of his conversion 
Alphonse Radsbonne, like another 
Francis Xavier, burned to win souls 
for Christ. The command to “go first 
to the perishing sheep of the house of 
Israel " stirred his heart to its inmost 
depths, aud he longed to begin the 
work of the regeneration of his people. 
Again and again he urged bis brother 
Theodore to take a house where, with 
the consent of their parents, 
children would be received, baptized, 

iu the Faith of Christ.

PROF. STARBUCK.
Catholic Universe.

Prof. Charles C. St art nick ot Andover l ni- 
versify bundles very severely slanderous 

ow ministers who deliberately misropro 
sent the Catholic Church and falsify history. 
This remarkable Protestait' scholar has con 
.fluffed a series of papers to the S tv red 
I leart Review exposing and refuting the cal 
munies uttered against the ancient faith by 
a class of preachers and writers whose per
formances cannot in charity be be regarded 
otherwise than as sins against the light. 
Among oilier counts of the indictment framed 
by Professor Starbuck is this one :

*" Lansing, therefore, and the whole brood 
of his fellow-slanderers and plotters against 
civil and religious peace, aro authentically 
shown to he guilty of utter perversion, inver
sion, retroversion, and distortion ot the 
declarations of Pius IX and of the doctrine

cal examination revealed to them the a.-ton rul
ing tact, that S:. Gregory N izianz-m, St. 
John Chrysostom, St. Augus'ine, S;. Jerome, 
and so many others up to the apostolic age ot 
St,. Clement, St. Ignatius and St, Pul y carp 

Greeks and Latins-were the veriest ol 
“ Papists ’’ teaching the seven sa*'raments, 
the doctrine ot purgatory, sacramental con
fession, the Real Presence of Christ in the 
Eucharist and the universal primacy of

and the 
.... What, 
phatically

proclaimed by the early Fathers woen the 
Church i («neededI y was pure ? They are not 
to ho found in Anglicanism, or in any o her 
form of Protestantism. They are only pro
claimed iu tho Church of Rome.

Ami thus tho momentous riiseussi m was 
of the Catholic Church. 1 hey bring forward, 0p,,n0,i u.> iu which the learned Wiseman 
in iff'er defiance of the clearest proof to the tul],t part nntfl, through ibid's gm iug
contrary, an indescribably odiuscharge, cal I «, i » Ù...... »i.« >|.\.i..i*hsb.
collated, above all others, to tire the blood of “JJwpnt back to the old, ’ïnl.tIliLtn ma in- 
Protestants. They turn away from all on (. ,nuplible Church which then fathers had 
lightemnent, spurn the very suggestion of aball(|(iil0,| an,i there found rest fur their 
temperate pause and inquiry, and lest this trmiblod HOl,iH.
hideously eflicacious weapon ot evil should he The inversion of these luminous host:, had 
wrested from them* their editors disdainfully R marvüiUUH influence on the \< \ nlar mind in 
ret use to publish clear explanations of the ^ ,lan(t |„ tfm language nt Clad one, 
authentic doctrine ot Home. And yet these «« vVheu Newman fell (!) he drew with him 
are the men that rend the air with their tliroe.fourlh8 0f the stars in the Anglican 
bowlings about the obliquities of Jesuit heave„s « While the English 
morality, and the dreadful designs oi Rome reag()nerl 80mewhat in thi- fashion 
against our social peace ar0 the glory of our university and the pride

We should think that (with. God s grace, of our national Church, who, alter long and 
such acts on the part ot Ins fellow preachers critU.a, research, and even in the toe.h of 
would force the Andover pn«lessor into the hitter prejudice, and large personal sacrifice, 

The Army and Navy Journal ol March 5, Mil of Kome' if a,iyth"lg wuuld' all going over to Rome ! Sorely, ihey
Rev. Henry E. O’Keeffe, C. S. P„ writing says : N. V. Freeman's Journal. ÏÏIS mSS it,” T n Æ toy

:n tho Anril Catholic World takes an on “ There is a wild Ishmaelffo of a Baptist , in that mocn naiea i nuroii. 1 ussmpiuty
timistic view of the chaotic condition of re minister in Boston, named Justin 1 ). Fulton, It is a mystery how a scholar who writes as took, not m ignorance, tor they are our most 
lii/irtiin .limitation and sees hone of better who has long wearied that city with his in- Prof. Starbuck of Andover, has been writing illustrious scholars; not m fuse lor, like
thing" as a result of even the charlatanism sane utterances. In a recent sermon he thus on Catholic subject,; for thei last tew years Newman, their minds, t.-r *“ra
now so rife and rampant. “The appetite explodes : “McKinley has deserted tiod and can remain outside the Catholic Cliurch. He tossed on the sea of doubt...... . l„, ug.i ten
for the curious the mystical, the occult, betrayed Americans. The same I say of is following the example of William Cobhet. mirai motives, lor they sai nh ,’ J' „
prompts emotional natures to listen and ac- Tom Reed. Since the assassination ot Ahra- it is to lie hoped that, lie will not follow it to the stations and brilliant tu mu , .
cept ” iie says Even the popularity of the ham Lincoln by Rome there has not been end. Lot him rather follow Hr. Bromison, incurred the crucial displeasm ■ o >„
ouacks and fakirs does not discourage him. such a horror as the destruction of the Even he hesitated or a time, t limiting to con- family and triends. Il.it, iriiiuiiuue, 
Sdio spread of spiritualism, failli cures, the- ' Maine.’ Rome has in every chaplain m I vert the world to the Catholic taithand then they heroically gave up all .mo In >• 1 
oso ph y and palmistry ho regards as develop the Navy, a man who would toss a torpedo \ march triumphantly in with the crowd. But more exclusively tor Cod, ..tl. whiiax 
metits of latent religious forces. He writes: into the magazine of any ship in the Navy if lie did not take as long a time as 1 rot. Star- bosotn ot the l-hurch, Catholic, M’ <’ . «
™ Just where the diabolism iu these beliefs he was so commanded. Has Rome Hoodooed I buck has taken to see the inconsistency of Roman - praying lor1,^ ^ ' nn,1 , ' ' .r4
h«cin« and wl-ore decention ends and what McKinley?” I such an enterprise. He soon saw that he schismatic nation to the One hold Ot the One
part hysteria plays ovePr all, it is difficult to We believe that the wild Ishmaelite does needed the Church more than the < hureh .Shepherd, 
determine. however, these weaknesses not just now honor Boston with his nres- needed htm, and that Ins eternal salvation In view of these bu ts, wa ■ • . , ” ;
argue not the lack but the excess of faith, ense. He fell into disfavor with the A. I’. A. was at stake. When his great mind and pro- ly strange that the_ Dean «” C ' y «m. 
Doubt is the lack of faith, superstition its ex- contingent when he went out to Chicago at found learning led him up to this point, he should advise study of the 1. tu t , «>« .““Â’.. 

„ tho time of the International Exposition to saw that he could not procrastinate with a , mal cause, as we have pointe l out, of all this
While others are grieved and sorely tried capture the World’s Congress of Religions, good conscience, and he hesitated no longer. Anglican woe.-Union and limes.

fell
Jewish

in
GLADSTONE.and brought up 

Touched by Father Marie's representa
tions, hesitating, yet not daring to 
combat what might be Divine inspira 
tion, the saintly priest who was then 
with M. Dcsgenettes, Director of the 
Arch confraternity at Notre Dame des 
Victories, had recourse to the Bless d 
Virgin and besought her to make 
known tho will of God. “If this do 
sign be inspired by you, 0 Mary, give 

Send me a child — ono

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
The dispatches concerning the health of 

Mr. Gladstone indicate that his illustrious 
career is approaching its end. It may be 
delayed for a time, but there is no cure for 
old age. Gladstone is one of the three very 
great men of the century. The other two 
are Leo X111. and Bismarck. It is difficult 
to calculate the immense influence the lives 
of these three great men have had and will 
continue to have on the world, social and 
political. < >.c the three, Leo alone continues 
to have a voice that is more than an echo or 
■i memory The other two have drifted nut 
of the current of active affairs, and the world 
thinks not on what they do, but ou what they 
have done ; just as it thinks on tho great 
dead. But Leo remains in full activity, more 
potent than iu any of the past years ot his 
pontificate. But even he, as ho hints in his 
latest poem, looks forward to the inevitable :

One last ray. Leo, sheds thy sun 
And pallid sets ; its course now run.

As murky night descends ;
Descends on thee, whose torpid blood 
Can withered veins no longer flood ;

Thy body fails, life ends.

Peter. Here was food for Untight ; 
question naturally suggesti-d itself 
has become ol those doctrines so

me a sign, 
single Jewish child—and ii will In; to 

a proof of your intervention.” The 
answer was not long delayed ; the sign 

That same day a Jewishwas given.
lady at the point of death sent for him, 
wishing to leave her two little girls in 
Christian hands. With emotion too 
deep for words the priest accepted the 
trust—Mary’s sign—aud had the joy of 
pouring the waters of baptism on the 
head of the mother. The week was 
not over when another Jewish lady, 
touched by the account of the miracu
lous conversion of Father Marie in 
Romo, called on Father Theodore and 
committed to his guardianship her 
three little children. Others continued 
to flock in, and soon it became evident 
that the work so happily begun should 

be organized. Gregory XVI., iu 
an audience which he granted to 
Father Theodore, warmly blessed and 
encouraged the enterprise, and in 
M*y, 1813, several ladies desiring to 
sanctify themselves under a religious 
rule embracing tho special mission of 
Our Saviour, hitherto unrepresented 

austerity of her holy calling, and an in tho Church by auy community oi 
outstretched hand, soft and white and men or women, f °™d ^e™s‘!lvP.81t0 
exquisite—the hand of a gentle1 Father Theodore to become the spirit-

11 ere

FULTON AND CHINIQUY.
HEALTHFUL OPTIMISM.
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ing grew to such hii extent that it 
seemed to him that he was not only dis
turbed on his owu behalf, but also ou 
behalf of all Home, lie envied the 
skeptics, at the same time condemning 
them for their opinion that the yearn
ings of life could be satisfied with

“LKT US FOLLOW HIM."1 LOUD EDWARD FITZGERALD Very faint and feeble was the conqueror lions, denouncing fiercely not only the re
in dial desierale strife. Ills eyelids bad ligioua, but the moral arid political tenets 
scarce strength to open, his lipB bad bare- of the Catholics, and proffering prodigally 

I |y power to falter a single word, when, re- ’ the aid of their own lives and fortunes in 
! turning from his long, painful wander-: excluding them from all liberty. At 

ings in the vague region between life and more Ilian one of these inllammatory 
I ilea'll, lie fourni himself, witli faint sur- ! meetings iiersons high in official trust as- 
! prise, lying between white sheets in the 1 sisted ; and tire greater number ul them, 

cheerful best bedroom of Ur. Denver, with it w as supposed, had received sanction 
spring (lowers in tire vases, and spring and impulse from tire ruling powers, 
sunshine streaming through the oiieu Almost in the very face of this move- 
windows to the lightsome room. ment, with that blind recklessness of

slowly, verv slowly, lie crept from character by which such a Government
death to life, often Inliering and turning forfeits t lie confidence of its friends, with-

—Much Ada Aticut Nothing. back ii|ion the road. Month no longer out in the least degree conciliating the
, ,,, , ,, „ „ kent lier place at his bedside, only now good-will of its opponents, the present

" Tl*"tb« uee dU " ' and again she peeped in at the door when sessions opened with a recommendation polemical controversies wt h the laulsts, country he might re
—Cymbeline. i,„ was to deep slumber, and heard tint to Parliament to take into its “ wise and in discussions with the rhetors at the ‘ha. iu this nen country ne mignt re

„.i(ll i :, n .,mi coimtersigii “All's well " from the faith- liberal" consideration the condition of trepidaria, whero they had debates in gain his lortune. J w te .ssein-
nM&Sft hearts' N trah and Lrd f.il sentinel Christy, wholiad relieved her His Maj 'tdy’s < 'atliulic subjects. The teriip«n,ed with gossip of the city and Marked with him on a ship « Brundts

1 it.inl waited for Dr* Denver's verdict guard. Yet lier sprit seemed to hover measure of grace was, in tins instance, thQ wor|d . Bt the circuses, at the I lu,n Bu<1 "as hit. associate during the 
flifeordeath about the place, amid the sweet spring represented a» originating in the bounty -* tlll, i; ^hts of the gladiators, I •*» voyage, le Alexandria Cintia
" lie narad the -........ impatiently, n. ver bads that made the city room smell as oftheCrownjand t deputation from tliat ™ ;h Thrao^n fortuna tellers, and thought that hie governmental occupa
rei'snv' for a moment She sat apart, in fresh and aa sweet as a country ilnwer lately execrated body, the Catholic Con- . dcrlul dancin ’- girls tlon, meeting with now people, another
a darltcncd —, ,,3te still, with garden.. It may be that Cl,r,sty, with vent,no. was now seen day after day with the wouder,m flam, n* gmB I world> ,reBh impressions, would free
Biraiicd eves fixed on the door through tlmt quickness winch iovo lends to all amn al,ly closeted with .the . linibtcr, brou„ him from this importunate associate,
. , It,... mine conn- eyes, had surprised lier precious se ret negotiating for their admission to power pelago. I , mistaken One mnnth

a, , ' < ■ ?? Hoiiid of m-inv feet and lint I, - m ule no sign and said no word. on a far wider has s titan that from Being n relative, on his mothers but he was )ut“
“ ,ir , ,' . j it is vert.iin she surprised Ids. Howor wliicit, hut a few montliahefore, the same 8jd(, „f the famous I.ucullus, he in i passed two then, as the nraln of

! told her w hat bad i ,appe ned. when m ill er lie or el e ci uld tell ; for a Minieti r had so contemptuously dislodgt .1 h,.ri't, d the testes of au epicure. At 11 ,,ra )*f0®8ht 'hTd/nf tLTh’.'1
tsclcrvas i si c louk'-d tinoii Idsgiiiiat- woman's mind gathers a love secret as them. hj8 table were sorved Greek wines, stronger in the itch soil ot the delta,

sUVnew the man she lotted was the conductor gather» lightning from the While thus on one of the two great . Neanolis locusts from.'so this restlessness from a small bush
woundédr totodeatto.....  air. Christy.......thing loth, tocher of his questions that agitated the country, ho“y from I grew Et, - $ cedar ........, and
hw'^ldr^ïtiXgTrjÆuô til^^fEt Stëîomt i£ «and til and darker shadows on

woman'*'nature — tile instinct Unit ...... . I priest-hunters were on the track. If he made outlie part of the ruling powers of from the banks of the Boristenis. He Presa this feeling by indulging In the
inaiidH to Jiiil and sui/lie — conquered I sometimes mingled the praises of" Hie tlie principle and practicability ot such a U3„d tho good things ol this world not “ame of 11,6 that be *jad lld lu
grief m l fear ' young master will, his sweetheart's, measure, l,y tlieir cons.-nCng b, the ap- “ , \ 60|dle* who boisterously Borne. Alexandria was a luxurious
u Quietly, calmly, as though it were some Moral, listened none the less eagerly, he pototment o a mmmtttee to mqu.re mto - but ale0 a# » patrician who city, full of Greek maidens witht golden

r:;;B..:=rrii."Zi,£LK ....................... .....
room on be ground lour \ '‘ ,1,""' " , ^j„ ^ ,1. s”steriyi .v clastll ids thin Maurice lilake, who, unlike Lord Ed- statues excavated from the ruins of embraces be sought surcease.
SS under Ids'head “wdtsul toe liàndwantll^andlmkéil frankly in his ward, regarded war or’ slavery only as a Corinth, for the epilychnia from Attica, hven this «tUated him and he he-

,|| , d-Fta ncd f,mil from the tiijor cold lins little lace, lint lie, eeari liing those dear choice of evils of winch slavery was the lor Ktruscan vases or those brought f'a’> 10 contemplate suicide. I > this
. f l,is which Slin longed to kiss and dare eyes of hers with a longing look, could greater rejoiced still more keenly in the lrom the mifity BBr[CUm ; lor Itoman means many of hie friends had escaped
not. With deft skill site l,el|ied and hnd no love there. pnepeetol a fieace ul revolution. mosaics, for textile fabrics from the ,he troubles olI life, and at a much. less
tended lier father, win, marvelled at her l'.or women can hide their wounds uit lee,, grief tor vicinity of tho Euphrates, for Arabian provocation than Clnnas-niten rom
strast zstizzass. est y:-F‘ ««.’«s s$r„t ssr sssrs

ar^steShows sssisssassite * sssssrsssrtotii y*.*

lier first shirt, miser' seemed tlie in.,re pletely as if lliey lived iu dill-rent esceuee stealing hack to health, he stuck heads with garlands of roses and who I thoughts, and when ho had marly dc 
mill 1 •' worlds. Maurice had hoped something last and got no further. He seemed to chewed helfotrope alter thelr feasts. | tided to follow their beckoning, a
When the wound was skilfully bound, I irom ids wound-ami hoped ii,at sym- niv.c lusl purpo^aml interest Uyi.e, and , equally the beauty of the wouaerfui or. am he had resvrain. d

and the bleeding stopped Dr Denver ad- palby might lielp to open a way for love, pmed amt moped, languid and listless. n„pln(lfl nf Cicero of the verses of him' Ie seeemed to him that he was 
mînistured a s1trong'’ciirdiaMlirotigh the and in a curious way rejoiced in pain and I'he Doctor, who found convalescence at i, “'d ,,Ad Bring "duv.M bv cross,ng a river, and there on the
tightlv.1dosed teeth. Then, with eyes on danger for the Imp, they gave, lint at a standstill a the pomt where I ought to Home r '''vtd. Being uliuxit » ite banU waB his restlessness
l„s piLtient 's face and linger on I,W wrist, tl.e.r hrst meeting the hoj» dted. aV°mZnte^ d make notinng of Ins *" wh0,eP”hapte^f awaiting him, lu the form of an
am! han/ëouM s^iite in^hai^msSv for neither could ipidehirogëüle piecing In' vain Lord E hvard I itz.rerald trie 1 the Iliad, and during the feasts would emaciated slave who bowed low before

fare, or colli, 1 liml tlie faint quiver'of tlm pain of the other s company. Their talk, to rally him out of Ins despondency, slng the EOngs ol Anacreon until he bun at.d said. -
thread-like pulse that told the heart still when they talked, was for the most part painting the future m glowing colors. was either drunk or hoarse. Through a0 that 1 sf I";, nrH
beat. civil and strange, a little awkward, too, Love is blind, and Lord Edward, hia ma6ter and the rhetors he became hrst tlm<‘ ln hla llle S'111"8 was sore

I or live minples - for ten, tlte doctor and nervous, as conscious how thin the though now nearly a year married was (amiliar with the philosophies to such afraid because he understood that in- 
watched and made no sign. Looking up, me and how deep tlie gulf below. still as much in luxe as ever with Ins t - that he understood the arch- asmuch as he could not think ot a

lint for the most part he read m silence, -eet gtri-wife Pamela.^ Ibd^ see Tente,"sDuc future Hfe without thteresties^ess they

his love made Maurice Blake’s hopeless tures reared in Hellas and the Colon W,)U ( * ., . "nh ,
longing harder to hear. ies ; he f urther understood that they resource he decided to approach he

lie raved about Pamela, lamenting were lying iu ruins. lie knew per philosophers' who swarmed in the 
always that her delicate health, to which 8nnanÿ a great many stoics who were berapeum, thinking that perhaps with 
he alluded very shyly, prevented her uot congenial to him because he re- the™ h” wuuld llDd a solution of the 
from coming up from ( arton to visit his . d rather as a nolitical nartv problem. Truly they were unable to “ f l!:r ‘^Zetcrid ^ o“B -- hi-, and the, titled him Wm.

joys of life. The skeptii-s were I

notiiing, that could resist lier witchery. oiteu seated at his table, where between A. ' . ” verv littlti Com-ola-
“ Why, the very flowers look brighter courses they upset whole systems 0( I At this time it was . ,

and smell sweeter, and the birds' song philosophy, proclaiming, by the craters I tlnn t0 h|m : -he stamp of wimIoi g 
grows more joyful when she walks abroad jjned wjt"h wine| that tho delights of ,0 0IU’who was unable to answer a most 
amongst them," cried tlie enthusiastic a(e wenl vauity that truth was some- vltal question seemed toC inua ironical, 
one-year-oid husband. thing unattainable, that absolute Pet he, «bought the Serapeum might

"10“ liave never seen Pamela, he ,etude was the true aim of all sages unveil its wisdom gradually, and ho
8SS rrtr An s t. * I “ “

Blake. “ Never seen Pamela !” this in a deep impression on him. Ho did not
tone of the most intense pity. “But profess any particular principles, and in Alexandria was noble limon, the 
surely you have seen the portrait of her did not care to do so. He looked upon Athenian, a man of great wealth and 
that Norah sketched. It comes as near uf0 as upon the sea, where the wind I a Roman citizen. He had lived over 
to doing her justice as a picture can, still blew a8 it pleased, and wisdom to him a decade in Alexandria, where he came 
a long way ott, of course. \ on 11 forgive wa8 the art of trimming his sails. Be I to study the mysterious Egyptain 
,nEMoral!i ; hut next to^^my doling her- 6ldeR| h(j value(1 the broad shoulders sciences. It was said of him that there
tore is the preUicst’objec! to the world, which he possessed, his healthy stem was not a ma.n.ua”ipt 
And Maurice has not seen it?” ach, his handsome Roman head, with I Biblioteka which ho had not read, and

*• It is not worth his looking at,” said its strong profile and mighty jaws ; that he was possessed of all human 
Norah quickly in a startled voice, from with these he felt sure he could pass wisdom. He was a man of pleasant 
the corner oi’ the room 'where she sat safely through the world land reasonable temperament. Out ot
sketching. “ It is only your good nature, Although not belonging to the school a multitude of pedants and small com- 
Edward, that 0f (be skeptics, he practically was a I mentators Cinua at once recognized

skeptic, and also a hedonist, though he his worth and associated with him, 
knew that luxury was not happiness. I which relation after a time ripened 
Being ignorant of the true teachings I into a near in imacy and even friend 
of Epicurus he regarded himself as an ship. The young Roman admired his 
epicurean. Generally he looked upon I fckill in dialectics, the eloquence and 
this philosophy as a kind of mental I logic with which the old man spoke ol 
gymnastics as good as that taught by I the sublime things pertaining to he 
the lanists. When he was tired of de- destiny of mankind and the world, 
bates he went to the circus to see blood | It appeared to him as if his logic were 
flow at the gladiatorial contests.

In the gods he did uot believe, nor in | Later, when their relations had become
closer, Cinna often desired to inquire
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\n lIlHtorlottl Romance. Caius Septimus Cinna was a R nnan 

patrician. His youth was spent iu the 
hard life ol the camp. Later he re- , . ,
turned to Home to enjoy his honors vacuity. In him were two personal,- 
and to spend in luxurious living his tiesi; one ol which seemed to be as 
large but rapidly diminishing fortune, touished at his restlessness and the 
He enj >vud to his full bent ail that the other recogmz id its justness, 
great idly could give him. Ills nights Shortly alter the loss of his property, 
were spent at feasts in magnificent su- through the powerlul inf ueuen ol his 
burbaii villas ; his days were passed iu temily, Cinna was appointed to a gov-

eminent pont iu Alexandria, in order

BY M. M l). BODKIN, Q- C.

CHAPTER XX.
“ A KDEI'Eli It 1 CD Ol' DEA TH ' 

—Richard II.
kill* niib arrow», some with“ Some Cupid
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D. & J. SADL1ER & CO. heBaw his daughter's pale face, pitied the , . ,
silent anguish in it, and motioned her stealing a stray glance at her fair fare, 
from tlie room. and she sketched or painted, silent also.

(jnietly sIib 'left—quietly ami without» Sketching was no mere school-girl art 
Word she found Lord Edward waiting *Ttl> M'orah. The artistic taste was born 
Hilo,Illy for the verdict, and waited with with her. Mature and training equally 
him. Each knew and shared the terror | befriended, 
in the other's heart, each feared to speak , ,
tlieir common thought - the message paper were not as other children s, mere 
would be death. I black or w hite dots and lines. Hers 1 ad

a meaning, lier horses galloped, and 
her birds flew'. Her houses looked as if 
they might be lived in, and lier people 
were live people, with character in tlieir 
faces. .

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
rtt.., I 1(169 Notre Damn Bt, 
T. I MONTREAL. QUE.

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

121 Church 
TORONTO. ON

I
As a child, her pictures on slate and| |j:i- <a

& The minutes dragged on slowly ; the 
solemn ticking of the marble clock on the 
mantelpiece made the dead silence in the 
house more silent To Norah’s strained 
fancy it seemed to tell of the life she
loved so, ebbing slowly away. She found .
herself half-unconsciously counting the I eager to guide, not cripple, her taste. So
seconds he hail got to live. she learned to make Natures beauties,

animate or inanimate, her own. She 
most delighted and most excelled in 
quick, slight snatches from art or Nature.
Her sketching book was a treasury of all 

Their eyes questioned him eagerly. things living or dead that pleased her 
“ Neither despair nor hope, ’ he said in fanCy, Jt seemed as if she caught up a 

answer to their questioning look. “ The 8(.ene or fat.e w ith the point of pencil or 
wound is deep and dangerous. I fear the 1>aint brush, and lifted it right on to the 
sword s noiiil has grazed the heart. An- paper. Here was a tall, slim spire pierc- 
other half an inch death had been cer- ing piue ajr wjth one white bird lly- 
tain. \\ ith any man hut him death were jng close to it ; there w as a ragged street 
certain now. His body had been quite ci,erubv with fluttering rags, and a yard 
drained of blood. But la* has a wonder- I of rough pavement for liimto stand on ; a 
fill reserve of vitality hoarded up by free I cluster of wild flowers, primroses and 
air, health and exercise, and never yetG viuieta inieriuixud, epriukled througli the
drawn upon. ’ . I live green moss; a llasli of a summer

Norah hid her face in her hands while I stream, with meadow-sweet by its brim
he spoke, nml hot tears — tears of joy anj an overhanging willow dipping in its 
swelled through her white lingers. Tho wattirs ; all fair sights and fancies were
rex iilni.in from despair wm I transplated to the white pageaof her book Blagden, Ingersoll and the "Bibli-
hlie had had no hope. Mie had no fear I for eye ami memory to rejoice in. cal ’

Ito wnnld live. He iniist live. f she gketohed pati.mtlv, while Maurice 
her fvvlitig imglit liv traced to its sutircv d silentiv, tlie pain of liia heart eased Says the Hevista Catolica of Las 
It.wi.iiui be to rn to lw .IX. trastingvo: - ,,y her8lltintpresënm lie ,,lease,1 1,in.- Vegas, N. M. : “Let us hear what 
•l'ndïiî-u" lie woukl" roil !,i"r‘,teiiiii iis.'.IL 8e,f b>" bright t-iutures of what might says liev. S. Blagden, l’rotestantmln-

Yel, minglii,g Xxitl. her i-iy, 11 sail Wilis- have been to make sail al°nement after- i8ter at Breton, when referring to the 
r 111 the liiiltom of her heart kept re- "ar,!s ln ^' hitler tlmiihhl:<'l| Vhat^umM little appreciation which meet those

ling, tlmiigli She strove to rtiile it. brought its punishment in reaction, whose object it is to uphold the sayings
"h- ho» Hoveliim. lime tom, h# ka8 powerless to abandon it. of the Holy Scriptures. He says as

iiiinskeil, unloved . lioa ,si,all I Inde mj Sl,meti„ies he had a curl,ms feeling that follows : ‘ With th, exception of the
, r her gaze was on him, while he sat read- Catholic clergy, whose members I have

, or days and weeki Death and Life - to the deep arm-chair, dose to the always found Invariably true to the
i r?i'r,‘i,,'l|'''?ra!nï'ih.. vt'.h!?' I " '"'low that looked into the street, and adherence to the word of Gad, and 

w m slHiitoÛh htî. y’ ° she sket,-1,cl, standing for the most part with the exception also of a few of our
Mural, Denver was Life’s best ally in ‘‘j I" 1 ".'sel ™ to" far eml ,.f (he ro,.,„ Protestent clergymen, the world is 

that silent struggle. 1 limigli Ins eyes wen. on Ins book, he full of hmetic masters and preachers
1-eu‘r followed Ussitodeand tho '"«'y, k,1:"'1 ,l,,ri,mki, igu,?ë!ëw,'ro?^toUmhb of every belief and denomination, full 

ilraiaeil of the , Hal blood, sir,,,:g.e,l, at ||(1 folllltl her her work, and of unbelieving spiritually blunt men,
fear "I iidila. agimisl tlnalieree imivler. dismissed the idle fancy for the mo- who sow everywhere the devil s dis- 
v ,lm ri,,'T S","1 i self. As lnent| to rei'ur to il again and again. cord.'
iiighVltoe'l'iilieime smiling al grief,sho But his life was not all love and idle- “ This testimony corroborates the 
f, uind that his liixlv only was suhieet to ness. Lord l'-dward l'ltzgerald vis ted one ot Colonel Ingersoll, namely: 
her iiiiniMiratiiu.il. " Ilia soul, for tin- time him frequently, full <T hfe and spirit, an, 1 ‘There are today so many agno. tic 
in nout • the hot fire ol th© fever, I told th© lrc.->hv wh«>i.\s,.mc news .-I il.c ministevs that it is quite uscU-hh for me 

wamlcrcil :it large through the scenes liis 011 ^®r workl. I lie ho|»cs inspired on that (0 romain any longer in this vocation 
youth had known, and visited the hunt- wentiul (lay on which lie braved the an(j to preach agnosticism.’ 
ing-grounds, battlefields, and eneami>- wrath of the hostile majority m Varna- “ And we add : It is odd that it is

toroid's'XeaWmid .........I l,i„o.l I,-rn.rs of,hepr,spee. Ufa war Will, repeated in all manners1 of speaiung
\s she lisle.....I to his rambling words Kranee, and of arm,', 1 revolution at. home, by ministers and would he ministers,

lhal 1-1,1 of the spurt and danger his had sobered the , iovermnent and ran- by apostles and evangelists, by 
youth had known, or the more recent dered them meek and amenable to rea- honest and by would be 1 rotestants, 
trials u! his manhood, ever and again her so»- The moral ell'eet of the great Catho- that we—the Catholics—are the one- 
ow n name would drop from his uneon- 1»' Convention, and the rapidly cemented mies of Holy Scripture: that we, the 
scions lips in accents of such plaintive alliane_e bet ween the Presbyterians, vie- Qatholic9, repudiate the word of God 
tenderness that, for a moment, her heart bins ot the l slablished ( hureli, and the or^er to follow- exclusively the 
would thrill with vague, delicious hope ; M athohes, victims alike of < Imreh and traditions of man • while they . . . 
and she blushed and trembled, sitting State—all t.ivse_ motivesi pressing together “ ( )rt « lot us not repeat for the
there alone till cooler reason came to kill had, at the beginning of the Parliament- 1 , Û A 0 . p .
her ln»ih’s and whispered that it was pity ary Session of IP1?, pnHÎuved a sudden thousandth time the ignoi ant and uu-
only spoke. Then maiden modesty would accession of conciliation on the part of true praises which they bestow upon 
tight and conquer love, and lead* it cap- the Government for the impie, which themselves with regard to their pre- 
tivo, and strive to hide it even from her- greatly surprised alike its officials in tho tended love for tho Bible and for tho 
Hvli; Castle and its hirelings in the House. word of God !

Yet through all this weary time, when I*11* those servile instruments of tvr- “ Is it not true that to give contin- 
even the doctor was tempted to despair, »»»>* (lul ,lot all,,w surprise or disgust ual corrections to a child is the best
twïïŒXÆ tiZTmïy showing , he affection which

ouh weeks she watched and tended very of eoiiimand to promote justice and con-, 0110 
patiently, grudging Christy Calkin everv eiliAtion, as they had up to the week he- -----
hour of his share of that long vigil. * fore labored to promote bigotry and op- A Banker’* Experience.

>ir Valentine was more than a month pression. They wheeled right round and j «. i tried a bottle of Dr. Chase's Sym
in his grave, resting peaceably in Irish came up to heel w ith a whining servility | Linseed and Turpentine tor a troubles
ground after his sore troubles and long ! that brought discredit alike upon author- affection of the throat y writes Manager 
wimil.-riiigs ; ami I ho spring .laisios worn '«>' 11,1,1 "" suptHirters, and run,ton,d thorn 'rhonw Dewsoi, oi the s.anilard ank. now
Beginning to blossom on ...... green sod hardly more res,,evtable u> the right Hum ^dX'ttiî, i regarà H,o remedy as
that, covered him, when the fever that in. ro»g. .simnle, cheap and exceedingly good. It has
threatened his son's life was at last driven ,*n the course_ of the summer months hitherto been my habit to consulta physician 
out, and banished reason returned to its violent declarations had been issued by in troubles of this nature. Hereafter, how- | 
domain. most of the Grand Juries and Corpora- ever, I intend to be my owu family doctor,” i

ll

A\ THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR 
ACHE. INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL. 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE
LIEVE. She was fortunate to find a master,

X LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- ] 
X STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE * 
Ç BEARS THE NAME, I
^ PERRY DAVIS & SON. j

She had reached to ninety-eight, when 
the door opened noiselessly, and her father 
entered.

Most active among the philosophers
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’ combined with a certain melancholy.

0Î- virtue, truth or happiness. He be
lleved only in auguries : he had his I of the old man the cause of this mclan 

the mysterious | choly and at tho same time to open his 
heart to him. Somehow in the end he

4 IDRE55MAL ,
0 / DRESS STAYS
1 a* Silk Impervious.

Pliable, Durable, liehable.

superstitions,
faiths of the orient aroused his curios 
ity. He was ot the opinion that life | came to it. 
was a great amphora, the better the
quality of the wine it contained tho I sion on the question of transmigration 
richer it looked, so he was trying to of souls, they remained alone on a ter- 
fill his amphora with the richest wine. I race overlooking the sea, and Cinna, 
Ho loved no one, but he liked many taking Timon by the hand, openly 
things, and amongst them his mag-I confessed to him the great torture of his 
nificent head and his handsome patrie | life and the cause that lead him to seek

near relations with tho scientists and 
In the first years of his elegantly I philosophers of the Serapeum : “At 

riotous leisure he was ambitious to as- last I have gained this much,’ he .said 
tonish all Rome, and ho succeeded in in the end : “I have got to know thee 
this several times. Later he became | Timon, and now 1 am sure if thou 
indifferent to such conquests.

and

One evening, after a heated discus-

PRI NCI PAL 
COLORS+

ATTRACTIVE 
SHADES Of: ALL1
SHND PA’ T C/ffy FOR S/VFLt CARD.

i r ian foot.

t ■

..

’

canst not solve the problem of my life, 
no one else can.” Timon, who had 
been watching the retlection of tho new 
moon on the smooth surface of the sea,»

CHAPTER II.
In the end, by his manner of living 

ho ruined himself. His property was 
seized by his creditors and in its place 
was left to Cinna a sense of great wear! I of birds which came from the dreary 
ness, as if exhausted after hard labor, north, dost thou know what.they seek 
satiety, and one more very unexpected I in Egypt?” 
thing, namely, a feeling of deep un 
rest. Had he not enjoyed riches, love, | light.” 
as it was understood by his surround 
ing world, luxury, the glory of wav I which is love, and light, which is truth, 
and military honors, dangers? Had But the birds know where to iiy for 
he not obtained a knowledge, more or | their good ; human souls fly in the 
less, of the Circle of human thought 
had he not come in contact with poetry 
and art ? Now he thought that he had 
gleaned from life all that it had to give, find the way ?”
Yet he had the feeling that something 
had eluded him, and that something of 
most importance. He knew not what 
it was, and vainly he questioned him
self and tried to solve the enigma.
Often he tried to free himself from these 
obtruding thoughts which Increased 
his restlessness ; he tried to convince 
himself that life contained nothing 
more than that which he had tasted, 
but the restlessness instead of decreas-

said :
“ Dost thon see, oh Cinna, the flocks

• " * -.z-

tie rian eiïïht ra. » tdboiti “ I know they seek warmth andPBCIALTIE5 . . . (Limited.)
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“ Formerly people found peace and 
rest in the gods, but now faith in the 
gods is burned out like the oil ln the 
lamp. Later they thought that phil
osophy would be the sun of truth for 
human souls—to day, as you know beat 
yourself, on the ruins in Rome, in the 
academy at Athens, and here, sit the 
skeptics, and it seems to them that they 
have brought peace, but they have 
brought only unrest. For to announce
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mn PFnSLEtrof it. At the critical time when I 
npoke with Him Hv did not seem con 
ce rued about II in life, but Ho behaved 
as it the question concerned borne one 
elne ; lie was pleaching and praying.
1 am not calhd upon to save a man 
who cares littlo to save Himself. Then, 
lie calls Himself the Son of God, and 
destroys the foundation upon which 
the world rests, and therefore harms 
men. Let Him think what lie plcan s 
in liis own mind, but not destroy. A:, a 
man 1 protest against II:sdoctrine. It 
I do not believe, for instance, in the 
gods, 'tis my affair. Yet, I ac.knowl 
edge the need of religion, ai d an 
nounce it publicly, str.ee I recognize 
that religion for the people Is a bridle. 
The horses must he securely fastened 
Besides, to this Nazarene death should 
have no terrors, for He Hfiirujs ibat he 
will arise from the dead."

Cinita and Anthea looked at eat h 
other with astonishment.

“ That He wilt arise from the 
dead ?”

“ No more, no less ; after three days 
Si at least announce His dBcipb s 
forgot to ask llim That is <f little 
consequence, as death fît es us from all 
promises. Even if He dot s not arise 
from the dead He will lose notbii g, for 
according to Ilis teachings tun happi 
ness, together with life eternal, begins 
only after d« ath 
it as one who is certain, 
more bright than our sunny world, and 
the more one suffers here the more 
surely he will enter there, ho must only 
love, love, and love.'*

“ A wonderful doctrine,” said

. The Procurator, seating himself upon 
a tragineut of rock, looked at Anthea 
anxiously and said :

“ Loneliness gives birth to melan
choly and sickness, and in the mid-t of 
crowds one cannot be afraid, so 1 will 
give thee counsel. To our misfortune 
this is neither Antioch nor Civiarea 
there are .0 gladi torial contests or 
n.res, and if a circus should appear 
these fanatics would tear it to pieces 
the second day. Here >ou hear on y 
the tue word, ‘law,* and this ‘1 w 
opposes everything. 1 wo Id rather 
be in Scythia than here. "

“ What speaketh thou about, 
Pilate ?

“ True ’tis, I wanderel away from 
the subject. But my troubles an the 
cause of it. 
ot crowds there wras no place for fear 
T; day you have a chance of witness 
ing a sight. In Jerusalem we should 
be satisfied with that which we can 
get, and above all it is necessary that 
at noon-time Anthea should be amids: 
ihe crowd. Today will die on the 

It is better to see 
Besides, on ac 

f the Passover, there has 
gathered in the city a strange, grotes 
que crowd of religious fanatics from all 
over tbe country ; you can observe 
them. I will rder a good position re
served for you near the crosses, 
hr pe the condem. ed men will die 
bravely. One of them is a strange 
character ; he says he is the Soa ot 
Go i. He is sweet « s a dove, and truly 
has done nothing for which He could 
dererve death.

“ And thou condemncdet Him to the
cross ?”

nestles the poisonousthe warmth and light is to leave the ! was ready to give his life. He felt whose cup 
«oui In darkness, which is restlessness, that ho would rather be a pauper with spider.
So with outstretched hands wo grop- her than Ca iar without her. And as . ^Clone, b ttlinT with despair, > 
tnirlv seek the exit.” the vortex of au ocean whirlpool en j tried all means to save her. first, h

“ Have you found it yourself ?” gulfs with its irresistible power all that | carried her to the pla ns m the vicini y
411 sought and did not find it. Thou approaches its circle, so China's love of Memphis, but when i he deep silence

soughtest it in luxury, I in meditation, absorbed his soul, heart, thoughts ; his of the pyramids did not relieve her, ho
and both of us are surrounded with days, nights and all that composed his returned to A exandr a and surround 
darkness. Know, therefore, that nut life. ed her with fortune tellers and mag e-
only thou sufferest, but that in thee At last this great love engulfed Uns, soothsayers and a moth> crowd 
suffers the soul of the whole world. Anthea. of pretends, who duped crodu ous
No doubt, long ago thou didst cease to “ Tu felix, Cinua," said his friends people with their so call d miraculous 
believe in the gods " to him. “ Tu felix, Cinua," he re- medicine. He had no choice and

“ Iu Homo they worship the gods peated to himself. And when at last grasped every means in 6i"ht. 
still publicly, and even get new ones ho wedded her, and her divine lips had At this ti i e there arrived in A ex^ 
from Asia aud Egypt, but perhaps uttered the sacramental words, ‘Where andria from Caesar, a a famous Jewish 
oui y the vegetable venders, who in the thou art, Gains, there am I, Caia," then physicihii dy this name of J son
morning come from the country to the it seemed to him that his happiness oi khuza Clin a brought him at once 
city believe sincerely in them.” would be as an inexhaustible aud limit tu ids wile, hm.i lor a mom. n hope re-

-‘ And they alone are peaceful." lees sea. turn.d to his heart. .1 . cpb, who di
“Just as they who here bow to cats ---------- ni 1 he'icve m the Greek an o i

and onions." CHAPTER IV. gods, discarded with derision even
1 “ themrolvM delTre slœp g°rg' A.year. paK8ed “dh the 3°Ung wife u'w^demonAhat possess! d" the 'p -

rssuTSSsrrK“l,o you know where death will t0 hor husband as the app,e ei h.s eye, .t6™ A'yî.lïaimpair, d h-r teal h 

bring uar love, wisdom, light. But Cinua, com - u„ H(] v ’ ». dalso. peri aps lor the reason errs three men.
So what is the difterence between paring bis happiness to the sea, forgot ,hRt h„ was a Jew, they should goto this than nothing, 

the skeptics and you. that the sea ebbs and flows. Altera , , as a citv towhic demons count
“Skeptics accept the darkness or year Anthea was elHicted with a cruel have no access aud where the air is 

they pretend to accept, while I am tor- aud unknown disease. Her dreams j |u j Wealthy
lured in it." changed into terrible visions which ex f,,' still more willingly followed

“ And you see no salvation . hausted her life, in her face died out dvjc fjr6t te aueehehad noother
Timon remained silent tor a time, the light of dawn and there only re- Hdvicj to fellow, and, secondly, that 

then answered slowly andl with acer- maiu(;d the transparency of the pearly ,ltinn alem rules a Procurator who
tain hesitation : 1 watt for it. shells . her hands became translucent, Raa kuown t0 him, aod whose ances

,,, ,b ®:, ™ „ her e5’e8 sank away- aud ‘he ,06y lotus torain th9 o!dlin ti„ es had been clients
I do not know. became as white an a marble statue. It , . . < ninua

He leaned his head upon his hand, waf4 observed that the buzzards hov 
and as if influenced by the silence that ,,red over Cinna s house, which was 
reigned upon the terrace, he began to COI)si(jert,d an omen of death iu Egypt, 
speak in a low, gentle voice : i£er terrifying visions increased.

“ It is a wonderful thing and it when iu the, mid day hours the sun 
seems to me oometimes that if the world ,|onded tha world with its brilliant 
had contained nothing more than that whiteness and the city was submerged 
which we now know, and if we could iu sil(mc6i *t appeared to Anthea that 
be nothing more than that which we gho heard around herself the quick 
now are, restlessness would in,t be in hteps of some invisible beings, and that 
us Thus in sickness we have the hope jn tbe depths of the air she saw a dry, 
of health. 'The faith in Olympus and yei|0w, corpse like fac3, looking on her 
philosophy is dead, but the health is with its black eyes. Those eyes looked 
perhaps some new truth which I kuow int0 ker piercingly, as if calling her to 
not. follow it somewhere into gloomy dark-

ness, full of mystery aud terror. Then 
Contrary to his expectation, toCiuna Anthea’s body began to tremble, as if 

this conversation brought great relief j in R fever> her forehead was covered 
Learning that not only he, but the 
whole world, was weighed down with

FOR
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A
rarrived in Jerusalem.When they 

Procurator Pontius Pilate received 
them with great hospitality, presented 
them his summer villa uear the walls 
of the city, iu which to reside. Even 
before hie arrival the hope of C nna 
was shattered. The corpse-like face 
looked on Anthea even on the deck of 
the : hip, and af er their arrival at 
their destination ihe patient awaited 
the noon hour with the same deadly 
fear as previously in Alexandria.

Thus their days were passed with 
feelings ot oppression, fear, despair 
and 6xp ctation of d^ath.
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“And they clamored to thee, | ^ 
“ I wished to drop trouble from my I ‘ Crucify him ? ’ queried Ciuna.

“ I even do not wonder hatred is the

1

32 Years ago
hands, and at the same time not to
arouse the nest of hornets t, at swaimed I soul of these people. What then, 1. 
around the temple. They aie se ding not hatred, would clamor for the cross, 
complaints to Rome about me anyway, for love ?"
Besides, why bother about One who is Anthea placed her wasted hand upon 
not a Roman citizen ?" her forehead.

“ He will not suffer the lees on that | “ And is He euro that wo will »ive
account ” I aIld bt) happy—after death ?”

7ha PiOcurdor did not answer and "On this account neither the cross 
shortly be<rnn tn sneak, aa if to himself : nor death affrights him.
“There is one thing I do net like ; “ How good that would be, Uluua.
that is, extremism. When this is pro Shortly she asked again :
claimed to me it robs me of my pleas How does He know all this.
urn for the whole day. The golden The Procurator, making a dissenting 
mean, according to my opinion, is gesture with his hand, answered: 
what common sense comm nds us to “ He says that lie knows it from thi U 
observe. Tnere is no place in the Father of all men which is for the Jews \i^
world where this principle is more the same as Jupiter is to us, with this _____
neglected than here. Oh, how all this difference according to the Nazarem , ONTARIO MUTUAL LiFE
tortures me ! Oh, h w it tortures me ! that Hu is One alone and all merciful ,, !... . u< Ue
There is no quietness, no equilibrium, “How good hat would be Caius, * .«MHMMMM. *3,,
either in man or nature ; for instance, repeated the patient. Hoard <>r iHrertora :
now it is sptinr, the nights are cold, Cinua opened hie lips as if he would I m ^ 
and in the day time it is so hot that one speak, but remained silent, and the I llf, , ,,

Noon is I conversation ceased. I rr„,.d.s,c,u,n...
Pontius evidently meditated further a 

1 I on the strange teachings of the I k r ,h,
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with pallor and drops of cold sweat, j jn tbe atriunl] despite the fountain 
, , , , and this worshipped priestess oi the I neal. b, tbe shady portico and the

sin and sorrow he experienced the fire8ide waa changing into a defense earl it waa intensely hot ; the
feeling as il a heavy load was taken ,,,SH aud lrighteiu d child, who, hiding | ma/blH radlated tbe beat ot the vernal 
from his shoulders and shared by thou- | b0rseif on tbe breast ct her husband, 1 aull| and cloae by the house grew

repeated with whitened lips, “ Save I old and iarn0 pintachio tree, which 
me, Caius ! defend me !" threw its shade over a great space.

Caius was ready to light every spec- I The breez3 played in the open space, 
tor from the subterranean caves of and Cinna commanded a chair, decked

■
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an
sands ot others.

!CHAPTER 111.
Since then the friendship between . . ,

Cinna and the old Greek became closer. Proserpine, but vainly his eyes with hyacimhs and apple blossoms, to
searched space. As usual at the noon I be piaced under the tree lor Anthea. 
hour the place was deserted. I Then seating himself by her side he
white light Hooded the city ; the sea I pjaced his palm on her white aud 
seemed to burn in the sun, and in the | waidud hand, aud said : 
silence was heard only tho cry ot the 
buzzards, circling over the house.

The visions became more frequent,

ht n Mr Wilfrin T.r 
ier. ti V.M.O., ktiiu.tn

J h in. h Fair.William Hiiidry. bei relary.

They visited each other more frequent 
ly and shared their thoughts as bread 
is divided at a feast. Although Cinna 
felt that sense of weariness wrich 
always follows enjoyment, still he was 
too young a man for life to lose all its 
attractions, and such an attraction he
found iu Anthena, the only daughter 1 then they occurred daily.
ol Timou. secutel Anthea no less outside of the She closed her eyes as if sleeping

Her tame in Alexandria was not less house than they did iu the atrium and gently. Silence ensued ; the breeze
than that of her father. She was living rooms. Cinna, by the advice of sighed through the branches of the 
adored by honorable Romans, who physicians, brought Egyptian Sam- pistachio tree and on the ground 
visited the house of Timon. She was bucins and Bedouins to play on por- around the chair played golden ciiclets 
adored by the Greeks, she was adored celain flutes, so that their noisy music 0f light faking through the leaves, 
by the philosophers of the Serapeum, might drown the voices of the invisible and the locusts chirped in the crevices 
and she was adored by the people, beings. But this was of no avail. | 0f the stones.
Timon did not shut her up in the gyn Anthea heard these voices in the midst Shortly the patient opened her eyes, 
aceum as other women were confined, | ot the greatest noise, and w-hen the sun I “ Caius " she said, is it tiue that in 
and he carefully instructed her in all was so high in the heavens that this land appeared a Philcsipher who 
his knowledge. When she had passed shadows lay around the feet as a robe healed the sick ?”
her childhood he read with her Greek dropped Irom the shoulders, there in “ Here they call tMs one a prophet,
books, aud even Roman and Hebrew : the heated, trembling air appeared the answered Cinna. “ I have heard of
being’gifted with an extraordinary I corpse like face gazing on Anthea with Him and intended to call Him t thee, dressed the fanatical pi iests and this 
memory, and reared iu polyglot Alex its beady eyes receding slowly, as if but it appears that He was a false mir unclean crowd. They clamored with 
andria, she had learned to speak these saying, “ Follow me.” acle worker. Besides, He blasphemed one voice, throwing back their heads
languages fluently. She was his com-1 Sometimes it seemed to Anthea as if I against the temple and the law of the I and opening wide their mouths, 
panton in bis thoughts, often took part j -lb0 |ipa 0f the corpse moved slowly. I laud, therefore Pilate g^ve Him up to ‘Crucify Hun ! Crucify Him '. 
in dibcussioDH, which in the time ot" the I Sometimes it seemed that there issued I death,and to day lie will be cruci 1 d. ,, ynd thou didst yield ?” said < inna. 
symposiums took place, in the house of I (r0m them black, repulsive beetles, Anthea bowed her head.
Timou : often iu the labyrinth ot dit which Hew to her through the air. I “Time will heal thee, said LCinna,
ficult problems, she never lost herself, 'pbe very memory of this viciou filled | seeing her sorrow, which was reflected
and, like Ariadne, she safely led out her eves with terror, aud in the end I on his face.
others. Her father regarded her with I her life became so frightful a torture “ T,im? is in the servie • ot death,
great admiration and houor. Besides, I that she implored Cinua to hold his I not life, answered she slowly,
she was surrounded by a mysterious en I SWt rq 80 that she might kill herself, or AgaLi silence ensued : around her
chantmeut verging on holiness for the that ho would let her partake of I constantly played the golden arclets ;

that she had prophetic dreams I poison. I lhe l°cU8tti chirped still louder, and
and visions iu which she saw things in This he knew hfl could not do. He I from the crevices of the rocks glided
visible to the eyes of mortals. The old I waH willing with his sword to let out I small lizards and chameleons seeking
sage ieved her as his own soul, aud for bi8 own life's blood, but kill her h'^ sunny spots.
that reason he was afraid to lose her, I couid not. When he imagined her I Cinua s glance rested tenderly on 
because she often said that in her 1 deaa face, with closed eyelids, pale Anthea aud for the thousandth time
dreams appeared some malignant 1 with the cold quietude ol death and despairing thoughts passed through
spirits and a wondrous light. She I her breast torn with his sword, he felt his mind, that all means of help were 
knew not whether it were the fountain tbAt to do so he must first become mad. exhausted, that not a spark of hope
of life or death. A certain Greek physician said to remained, and that soon this loved

surrounded by him that it was Hecate who appeared form would become only a fleeting
1 and that those invisible shadow aod a handful of dust inured

Hi mer villecannot walk on ihe stones, 
far off—look how it is ! And as for
people—let us not tpeak of them ! , , . ,
am here since I cannot help it-why Naz.arene, ior he shook his head nega 
speak of it ? I would again wander I lively, and at intervals shrugged his 
from the subject. Go and see the Cru shoulders. At last he rose and began 
cifixion. 1 am sure that this Nazarene | saying farewell 
will die bravely. I ordered Him 
scouraged, thinking by this to 
Him from death. I am not a cruel man 
When He was scourged He was as | 
patient as a lamb and blessed the 
people. When His blood was dripping 
He lifted His eves upward and prayed
He is thi most wonderful man I have Catarrh of Ten Standing (.me,l
seen in my life. On His account my I BUgered fr(im Catarrh h.rtan years ami 
wife did not give me any peace or one wM treated by some of the best physic ians
moment's rest. ‘Do not let the inno I in Canada. 1 was recommended by Mr. C. . gv *>«■ e ^ CHIMES
cent die,' from the early dawn shecon Thorny druggist» GSIRGH wILLLS

stautly said. I wished to save Him. I , ik red my( Ht«rrh and ('atarrahal Sore 1 purest bell metal (copper and tin#. 
Twice I climbed the Bima and ad | Throat. Yours respectfully, | «ioruank Islll h'h nduy. iÏai.'Înmoki:.am.

Anna A noway,
Eden, < )nt.

W H. P.UHkl.1
“ Is it good for thee, here, Carris- 

sima ?”
“It is good ” answered she in a 0. LABELLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR' 
37 Z Richmond Street.

They per laint voice.
Suddenly Anthea said :
“Caius, let us <"> hence and see this 

Nazarene 1
Hasten,” said the departing Pilate, | « ’ caSi"

1 soon the procession will start.
CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.
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You Can’t Tell, mYou don’t know when that cough will stop.

,, . , The cough of consumption has just such a
“ Because in the city would have I Take Scott's Emulsiuu now

occurred turbulent riots, and 1 am | while the cough is easily managed, 
placed here to preserve the peace. wltll ( oll oil.
must do my duty. 1 do not like ex !em.lrkalllo ,«»„!,» have been obtain 1 
cesses, aud besides I ..m very lred ; I fr0mTbe use nf Maltine with C'ul l.iver Oil 
but when 1 once decide todo something in ca$R8 emaciation associated with lirmi- 
I do not hesitate to sacrifice, for the I cbial irritation and rough. The tiheacy c.l 
general good the life of one
especially if He is an unknown man I R food ;ltld revonatructivo i-f the greatest 
about whom none will inquire. It is I Value), its usefulness is vastly invreaFt-d. 
had for Him that lie is not a Roman
Citizen. I larger quantities, affording additional

“The sun shines not over Rome I nourishment for the replacement of the waste
alone, " whispered Anthea. If fm H^nvw wing^HUiler )îl or'.'my oi

“ Divine Anthea, replied tho 1 ro tho emulsions of this agent, weigh yourself-;
“ I would answer thee that I UH(. Maltire for two weeks and observe the 

over this whole earth the sun shines on .ejlti.j™;"2,X?f!S5 cvagh'brvn" 
tho Roman empire, and for its good it e|lial'irritation, iUld the distress these occa- 
behooves us to sacrifice all, and riots | sioll
undermine our dignity. But before . in reiiered l,y lhe
alii pray thee, do not askfrom me |„a’;illt{',lll,11H,.|lllill remedy, Du. Tfiom.as 
that I change my decree. Cinna will i. (.LK(;Thiv oil a small quantity ot wt n h
tell thee also that it cannot be, and usually suffices to cure a cough, heal a sore,-îrSSshLiSî.ï.Œ: JttuXR

Cæsar alone could change it. Even it | gf i|lf|amed breast.
I desired I could not. Is not that the 
truth, Caius ?"

“ It is so.”
To Anthea fhese words caused a 

visible agitation, and she said, think 
ing perhaps of herself :

“So, then, it is possible to suffer and 
die without guilt. ’’

“ No one is without guilt, "answered 
“ This Nazarene did not
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IMeanwhile nhe was
loxe. Egyptians who visited the houae I to Anthea, ^ . , . .

K"; sssîü its ussyrs1» ssn * &ss, a.™
-^zrssssrjrjsi »T.r™"hS ssr™" . 2,

those who saw Hecate must die. I I will tollow thee, too, thought
Then Ciuna, who not long ago would 

have sneered at a belief in Hecate,
offered sacrifices to this goddess of a I preaching footsteps, 
hecatomb. But the offering availed became at once deadly white, her halt 

aud the next day the spectral | parted lips breathed convulsively, her
breast heaved quickly—the unhappy 

tyr felt that it was the band of her 
invisible tormentors which always 
heralded the appearance of tho hideous 
corpse with the horrible glaring eyes. 
But Cinna, taking her hand, reassured 
her, saying :

“ Anthea, 
footsteps."

Shortly he added :
“This Is Pontius, coming to visit

:

'
5

■saw 
w( rid. abl l il

: yor prices
ERNEST tiSRARDOT&CG
’“i"Cinna.

Suddenly was heard tho sound of ap 
Anthea's f-co

11er beauty was equal to her wisdom 
Egyptian suns ,had not bronzed her 
face, in which tho rosy rays of dawn 
seemed to be inclosed in the transpar
ency of a nearlv shell ; her eyes were | not. ,
as blue as the Nile, and her glances eyes gazed at Anthea. 
seemed to come from distances as un They tried to veii her bead, but she 
known as do the waters of this mysteri »w the cor, ee likeMace even th.ough 
eus river. When Ciuna saw and heard the thickest covering \\ hen she was 
her the lirst time, on returning to his confined in a darkened room the lace 
home he felt inclined to rear an altar looked "P°“ bpr f ith a nale àhost- 
to her houor iu the atrium of her house, polling the darkness with a pal , ghost 
and sacrifice on it white doves. He like phosphorescence In the 
had met in his life thousands o. women, | mg" ^d ^sU a profound sleep

that it seemed to both Cinna aud 
Timon that the would never awaken 
again. Soon she got so weak that she 
could not walk unassisted. They car
ried her in a litter.

The old restlessness of Cinna re
turned again with a hundredfold force, 
ami completely took possession oi him.
There was in him a great tear for 
Anthea’s life, and a strange feeling
that somehow, in some way, her sick- thee, divine Anthea ! said he, enter- 
ness had a mysterious relation to those ing under the shade of the pistachio, 
unsolvable problems which he had dis- “ After the cool night the day is now

■tic'--«... h.i,sr ïïxSîTjytî-ïs'Ss a n the.
with a great and unconquerable love, thought likewise, but would bloosom as the hyacinths and
as different from any feeflng awakened na did nft wish !„d was airald to apple buds that adorn her chair. " 
before as Antheawa^mflerent fromall ^ u Meanwhlle the » Peace to Ihee, and welcome," an-

He wanted w* ^ datleot waa fadlng like a newer in swered Cinna.

Perfectly Cured I *ii
SANDWICH, ONT.

TelephoneUSe Richmond Street.
W* hava on hand 
A large quantity of the finest

iNervousWoa'k arid Low Spirited
Prostration-Appetite Poor and
Could Not Rest.
“ I take great pleasure in recommending

Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others. It has been n .
the means ot restoring my wife to good ES WILSON, LOntlOII, Ont»
health. She was stricken down with an ------------------- -------““
attack of nervous prostration. She suf
fered with headaches and her nerves were 
under severe strain. She became very 
low spirited aud so weak she could only 

littlo work without resting. Her 
and being so weak

mar

FBESCH BORDEAUX CLABETS
Which «III h. «OUI si Ih. Irrr.lt .Ho.,Pontius.

commit any crime, therefore as Pro
curator 1 washed my hands. But as a 

I condemned His doctrine. For a 
I conversed with Him freely,

:7.1
fear not. I also hear the

man Plain Facts 
For Fair Minds

purpose,
desiring to examine Him, and I was 
convinced Ho proclaimed unheard of 

It is difficult ! The world 
Who denies

beginning with the maidens of 
north, with white eyelashes and hair of 
the color of ripened corn, to Numidians, 
black as lava, but until now he had 
never met such a form, nor such a soul. 
The more he saw of her, the better he 
knew her ; the more ho heard her 
speak, the greater grew his astonished 
admiration. Sometimes he who did not 
believe in tho gods thought that 
Anthea could not be the daughter of 
Timon, but of some god, and that she 
was halt a woman and half an im-

us.” This has a larger sale :han any bock cf lb#
a®w !n the market. It Is not a rlMroverolsJ _
out simply a statement of Cathode Doctrine. Tkl 
anther fa Rer. George M. Searle. The price II 
exceedingly low, only fifteen cents. Free ! 
mail to anv address." The kook contain» 51 
tac-us Address Thos. Coffey Catholic RwcW 
Office. London. Ont

things.
must rest on cool reason, 
that virtue is needed ? Certainly not 
I. But only the stoics teach us to 
bear adversity with serenity, and they 
do not require us to renounce every
thing, from our estates to our dinner. 
Cinna, thou art a reasonable man : 
what wouldst thou think of me if I 
should give this house In which thou 
llvest to the ragged beggars who sun 
themselves at the city gates ? And 
this is what lie requires. Again he 
Eays that we should love all people 
equally ; Jews the same as Romans, 
Romans as Egyptians, Egyptians as 
Africans. I confess I have had enough

And truly there appeared in a bond 
of the path the Procurator,accompanied 
by two slaves. He was not a young 
man. He had a round, carefully 
shaven face, which showed an assump 
tton of authority commingled with an 
air of weariness.

“I salute thee, noble Cinna, and

appetite was poor, 
she could not get the proper rest nt, night. 
She decided to try Hood’s Snrsapnrilla, us 
we hud heard it highly praised, and I 
glad to state that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
perfectly cured all lier ailments," G. 
Bellamy, 321 Hannah St., West, Hamil- 

Rcmember

t
il

firm
vice as Ui durability.
I'. Ilitrulil Hates, H.I), 

Buffalo, X. Ï.CURfD TO STAY CURED ]ton, Ontario.
Sarsa

parillaHood s pi______ DROPSY'illÜÉ
ll the t’est— in fact llic One True Blood Purl- u,.t iK, 15»™
err. All druggists. «I. .1. tor «8. <>t Hood's. SMIffiiTSi

Oh, that it would be fortunate
mm

are tasteless, mild.effec
tive. All druggists. 26C.Hood’s Pillsother woman, 

her only to worship her. I
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It Is to symbolize this concealment ' clearly revealed In Holy Scripture, 
of Himself from the Jews that the cru
cifixes and pictures of Jesus in the 
churches are covered with purple dur
ing Passion tide, and other pictures 
are covered also, because the devotion 
of this period is to be specially directed 
toward Christ crucified for us.

It was but a few days after this 
when Jesus, who had in the meantime 
gone to Iiethauia, returned to Jerusa
lem for the Paschal solemnity, and the 
multitudes, which are always fickle in 
their likes and dislikes, assembled to 
meet Him and greet Him as their 
Saviour and King, 
branches of palm and other trees be
fore Him as He came toward the city, 
humbly riding çn an ass, and they 
cried out “ llosanna, blessed is He that 
cometh in the name of the Lord, the 
King of Israel.”

The Jews from all countries who 
thus received Him in triumph as their 
King, were aware of His good and 
wonderful works, and thus they testi 
fled their belief that Ha was the pro
phet whom they expected to come to de
liver them from the power of the for
eigners who ruled Judea. At this time, 
when many asked to have sight of Him 
for a moment, He foretold His death 
on the cross, but declared that this ig- 
nominous death was the prelude to His 
glory, thus foretelling,as He had done 
on several other occasions, His glorious 
resurrection.

It is to remind us of these events, 
and that we may profit by them to 
sanctification, that the Catholic Church 
observes the festival of Palm Sunday, 
on which palm branches are also 
blessed, that retaining them in our 
houses we may also bear in mind the 
sufferings of Christ and His death, 
which are symbolized by the palm 
branches, inasmuch as these are after
ward reduced to ashes to teach us that 
Christ died and that we also are mortal.
They remind us also of the triumphant 
reception accorded to Christ on His 
entry into Jerusalem, that we also may 
receive Him and joyfully accept His 
graces and benedictions.

The Holy Week, beginning with 
Palm Sunday, should be observed with 
special penitential dispositions, as it is 
the period when Christ atoned for our 
sins. We should do pejance for those 
sins, which necessitated that we should 
be redeemed at so great a cost.

Public School law. This mere toler
ance of Catholic education is not all 
that Is guaranteed under the Constitu
tion, but as long as the Government 
may bo willing to put a liberal con
struction on the school laws, the plan 
adopted may prove so acceptable to the 

j";ïeph“*‘Kmîfà™ fSlf?ïm'h«i«d^r“ Catholic minority that it may not be 
ccive «uf.-i-rn.. i'*i»m and Tanna» t ail other bum deemed necessary to insist upon further ne*» for ibe Catholic Rkcokd.

Estes of a «lv. rtlMng-Ten cent* per line each legislation. The plan is precarious, 
inventon. agate measurement. but it is the substance—freedom of reApproved and recommended by the Arch-Mfih.'i - or i ruiitn. kingHtf n. Ottawa, and st. ligious education—which Catholics re-Boniface, the HlHbopK ol Hamilton. l eter■ , . ,,bo rôti k- j. aii'i1 leti-hurg, N. v.. ami the clergy quire, and it this be practically con- 
throughout the Dominion. ! etded there mav be no further aglla-Corieso ndeme InttndMl lor puhltoMlon. an - , ,
well a. ..... having rmirui" - t-> i.omin. hh, tiou, even though the letter oi the law
reaè'liV.nr'Ii" iht hl>r'lhai'Tii".'lay murnhig^ (intrenches UpOU Catholic rights.

rfc\Vh,:!)H-i. - - r i bar a (hang, theirro.idenc.il 
rum that Ihe eld aa well aa the new ad

eem lie

and His Apostles, wrought to prove 
the divine mltslon of Christ and His 
Messianic office.

It Is conceded by the Jews, and It Is 
clear from reason that evident miracles 
are the divine continuation and sanc
tion to a mission which comes from 
God. Thus Moses was commissioned 
( Ex. lv, 1, 8,) to work miracle to prove 
to Pharaoh aud the Jews in Egypt 
that bis mission was divine. ( Ex. vii 
to xii.) Many other miracles are re
corded in the same book of Exodus 
aud throughout the Peutateuch. We 
may here specify chapters 13, 11, 15, 
10, 17, 19, 34, of Exodus ; Lev. 9, 10, 
the standing miracle promised in Lev. 
xxv, 20, 21, that every seventh year 
the laud should be allowed to rest, aud 
that ou the preceding sixth year the 
fruits of three years should spring out 
of the earth to supply food for the 
seventh year.

It is further seen from Ex. xiii, 9, 
that these miracles are God's proof of 
the divinity of Moses' miesiou, and a 
sign that God speaks through him :

“Audit shall be as a sign in thy 
hand, and as a memorial before thy 
eyes : and that the law of the Lord be 
always in thy mouth, for with a strong 
hand the Lord hath brought thee out 
of Egypt. ”

Again : the divine mission of Moses 
was shown by the puuishmeut of three 
leaders who presumed to dispute his 
authority aud to assume the priestly 
office. Moses said : “ By this you shall 
know that the Lord hath sent me to do 
all the things that you see .... if 
the Lord do a new thing, aud the 
earth opening her mouth swallow them 
down, and all things that belong to 
them, and they go down alive to hell, 
you shall know they have blasphemed
fUn T (v•• 4 I* / \Tn*ia w.»! OU OO \ TfVL1V U'JlUi ^ X1UU1. AVI, uj, J A V

was done as Moses forecast, and his 
divine mission wai authenticated.

The miracles whereby Christ's mis
sion was accompanied exceeded those 
of Moses under many aspects, 
miracles of Moses were performed by 
special command of God in each case : 
those of Jesus were done spontaneously. 
They showed the obedience of all 
created nature and of God the Father 
to His will. Diseases of all kinds were 
cured, sometimes by His word of com
mand, sometimes by an act of His will 
only, and it was the same whether He 
were present or absent, as is shown by 
the case of the centurion. whoso ser
vant he healed. (St. Luke vii, 7.) The 
winds and seas obey Him, the barren 
fig tree is withered at His word, and 
the dead are raised to life,, even 
though they are in the tomb, atid.in a 
state of corruption.

Christ’s resurrection from His sepul
chre, by His own power, and’after He 
had foretold it publicly, is rightly re
garded as the climax of miraculous 
manifestation, and this occurred though 
the Jewish aud Homan authorities took 
every precaution to prevent it.

Farther, Christ transmitted to His 
Apostles and to others who believed in 
Him the same power of working mir
acles which He possessed : even He 
promised that they should do more 
wonderful works than those He usually 
performed, and His promise was kept.

Now the question arises, were 
Christ’s miracles and those of His dis
ciples genuine ? Did they really 
occur ? We have all the evidence to 
prove their reality, which can be de
manded for any fact we have not seen 
ourselves. All the Apostles and Evan
gelists who have written an account of 
Christ's life or of the Apostolic work, 
and who have given instructions on 
Christian doctrine aud morality, were 
eye witnesses to nearly all the events 
narrated by them, except two who wit
nessed them only partially, but even 
these two being on the spot where 
they occurred, had every means at 
hand to know the truth of the matter. 
These witnesses who have given us 
the books of the New Testament are 
eight in number, and their twenty- 
seven books or epistles, though written 
at different times and under various 
circumstances, are in perfect accord in 
regard to the facts related, being so 
harmonious that they form a grand 
whole, both as to doctrine and the 
events upon which that doctrine is 
based.

Premising that we make no refer
ence here to the sublimity aud excel
lence of the doctrine of Christ as they 
taught it, we say that these witnesses 
tell of facts or events which were 
public and palpable to the senses. 
They could not have been deceived 
regarding them, aud even if they 
could have been in error, they could 
not have induced the Christians of their 
day to accept them, for thousands of 
these Christians had been themselves 
eye witnesses of the same (.events. 
Neither could they have?, persuaded 
Jews aud Pagans to become Christians, 
for many of these were also eye-wit

nesses to the events, and those who 
were not were in a position to ascertain 
the falsehood, if there had been any 
deception attempted.

The only hypothesis which remains 
whereon it could be maintained that 
there was any deception, is that 
the Apostles and Evangelists conspired 
with the thousands of first Christians 
to propagate a fraud. This supposi
tion is simply an impossibility. It is 
unheard of that a conspiracy of fraud 
should have been undertaken for the 
purpose of propagating a pure aud 
holy doctrine which lorbids all fraud, 
especially as in the present case there 
was absolutely nothing to be gained.

So far were the original propagators 
of the gospel from hoping for any gain 
through teaching a false gospel that 
they wore told by Christ Himself that 
they would be persecuted for Ills sake, 
and so truly did He speak that all be
came martyrs in testimony to their 
sincerity. St. John the Evangelist 
can scarcely be called an exception, 
though he died a natural death ; for if 
he survived the persecutions to which 
he was subjected it was because ho 
was miraculously preserved from death 
when thrown into a caldron of boiling
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that the sin of our first parents has 
been transmitted to us. This trans
mission of sin is more difficult of under
standing, but the reasonableness of 
the doctrine will be seen in the fact 
that in the natural order of creation 
human nature is such that it is de
pendent in many things upon our 
associations, and especially on our re
lations to our parents aud other mem
bers of our family. VVe may not be 
able to account lor it why such should 
be the case, but experience must con
vince us that it is a state of things 
which exists inseparably with our 
nature. Wo grow up learned or ig
norant, according to the care which 
has been bestowed by others, and 
especially by cur parents, in our edu
cation. We become good or wicked, 
according to the moral principles 
which have been inculcated upon us, 
aud the company we have kept. We 
inherit from parents many of 
their cha acterislics, some of which 
are advantageous lo us during 
life,
haps physical o: intellectual, or 
moral defects. The transmission of
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SAYING GRACE.I* impur
drees he
London, Saturday, April 2, 1898 A correspondent calls our attention to

the fact that some Catholics say the 
prayer which is called “ grace " before 
and after meals, standing, whereas 
others do so sitting, and requests us to 
tell which of these is the proper prie 
tice.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

The hierarchy of Ontario, compris
ing the Mob Reverend Archbishop of 
Toronto, and the Right Reverend 
Bish ps of Peterborough, Alexandria, 
London ard Hamilton, met at Toronto

Prayers, generally, may be 
| offered in any respectful posture, 
j according to the circumstances of the 
! case, but kneeling is the posture gen
erally to be recommended, because it 
is the most respectful towards God. 
This position, however, would not 
usually be convenient for the prayers 
recited before and after meals, and it 
is the usual Catholic practice to recite 
these stai ding. There is not,however, 
any condemnation against their being 
said sitting, and our correspondent 
will be safe in following the practice 
of the community in which he lives in 
this regard.

and others are per-ou Friday, the 25th ult., for the pur- 
of selecting three names from 

which the Holy Father will
pose
among
probably choose a successor to the late 
Most R iv. Archbishop ^Cleary. The 
names will, as usual, be kept secret by 
the Bishops until the a. pointaient be 
made by the 1 ‘ope.

original sin, and the resulting loss of 
God’s grace and favor, until we are 
restored through the merits of Christ 
as our Redeemer, and by means of the 
sacrament of baptism, is another form 
of the same general law by which we 
are made dependent upon j areuts and 
oth rs.

3. We have need of a Redeemer, 
for it is of the nature of sin that it de
serves punishment, and must be ex
piated. Penitential works have al
ways been necessary in order to atone 
for sin.
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first parents, as far as it was accepted 
by them in a proper spirit of submis
sion, partook of the character of a 
penitential work. The sin-offerings 
or sacrifices for sin under the Old Law 
were also expiatory, and by penitential 
works the people of Nineveh averted 
the anger of God so that their city was 
not destroyed, even though Almighty 
Gcd had sent His prophet to announce 
to them its imminent destruction on 
account of their sins.

Under the New Law penitential 
works are also necessary, for St. John 
the Baptist commanded his disciples to 
do penance though he also announced 
that the Messias was already come, and 
would soon make Himself known. 
Christ commanded works of penance 
when He declared that His disciples 
should take up their cross, as lie did, 
and He gave the example of penance 
by His patiently endured sufferings, 
that we might follow His example.

But our finite sufferings and sell- 
mortifications are insufficient of them
selves for the expiation of even a 
sing'e mortal sin, which is an offense 
against an infinite^God, aud, there
fore, in order that atonement should 
be adequate, it was, necessary that 
an infinite person should atone for us, 
which could uot be done by any one 
but God Himself. For this reason, 
God the Son, the Word, the second 
Person of the adorable Trinity, was 
made llesb, that He might endure the 
sufferings and death which could not 
be inflicted upon Him in His divine 
nature, and thus on Good Friday He 
paid for us the p malty to which we 
were subject by sin. Therein consists 
the essence of the mystery of our Re
demption. Thus St. Paul says in his 
Epistle to the Colossi»ns ii, 13 :

“ And you, whan you were dead in 
your sins, and the uncircumcision of 
your flesh, He hath purchased together 
with Him, forgiving you all offences, 
blotting out the handwriting of the de
cree that was against us, which was 
contrary to us, aud He hath taken the 
same out of the way, fastening it to the 
cross."

Again we learn from Rom. v. 10., 
that the satisfaction thus made by 
Christ for sin was more than sufficient 
to cover all the sins of mankind ; for 
11 where sin abounded, grace did more
- V-ii,n4 11 VA4.n4.fn/1lAee If mne »i Af Tl ïaupuiiUi AtuiuAkULiv/Uo Aw n tin axv.ii luo

intention to free us from the perform
ance of works of penauce, as we have 
already seen. lie did what was neces
sary for us in the way of atonement, 
and what it was impossible for us to do, 
leaving to us the obligation of perform
ing the finite atonement which is with
in our power.

oil.
Men, particulary a largo number of 

persons at various times in different 
countries, aud under varying circum
stances, are not disposed to suffer death 
in attestation of the same facts which 
they know to be false. We admit that 
there have been comparatively a few 
enthusiasts or fanatics who died for 
their erroneous beliefs or opinions ; 
but beliefs and opinions are speculat
ive matters on which it was easy to 
be in the wrong. Put these martyrs
rtf Plu'iqfipnlft* off... ..4 tinUH.. nn.1><• k/U» i JUftUll j («ULOVLU j'UUliV. null

sensible facts concerning which there 
could be no mistake. The enthusiasts 
wo have referred to, by suffering for 
their'opinions,* proved their sincerity 
at least, though they were mistaken. 
The Christian martyrs showed their 
sincerity also, but in matters concern
ing which they could not be mistaken. 
It is evident, therefore, that we have 
witnesses to Christ's miracles who 
were not deceived, who had no wish to 
deceive, and who could not have de
ceived others, even if they had so de
sired. Therefore their testimony is 
true. The miracles of which they 
speak are facts. The doctrines of 
Christianity are, therefore, attested by 
God, and Christ, who frequently appeals 
to His works to prove that He is the 
Messias foretold by the prophets, is 
truly what he represents Himself to be, 
as when He said to the Simaritan 
woman, “lam He who am speaking 
with thee.” (St. Jno. iv., 2G )

Here we might be told that the gos
pels and the other books of the New 
Testament are a recent fabrication uot 
written by the authors to whom we 
attribute them. We have not space 
here to more than indicate that there 
is a chain of more than one hundred 
testimonies during the first three cen
turies, showing that the apostles 
and evangelists wrote them, and 
some of the witnesses quote from 
them so copiously that the hooks 
themselves could be almost reproduced 
from the writings of two or three of 
these witnesses, if the originals had 
been lost. There is, therefore, no 
doubt that the New Testament is the 
work of those who knew of the matter 
of which they wrote ; and there are 
intrinsic evidences of this, among 
which we may mention the one fact 
that they always incidentally refer to 
the temple of Jerusalem as existing 
when they wrote, whereby it is seen 
that the books making those references 
were written before the temple was de
stroyed in A. D. 70.

This proof would not be invalidated 
if all the witnesses referred to were 
Christians, but it is greatly strength
ened by the fact that they comprise 
not only Christians, but such heretics 
as the Gnostics, Ebionites, Montanists, 
Marcionites, and Pagans, such as Cel- 
sus and Porphyry, who attempted to 
refute Christianity.

2. We have treated this part of our 
subject somewhat lengthily on account 
of its importance. We have room only 
for a short reference to some other 
weighty proofs to the same effect. We 
may state that there are k numerous 
prophecies in the Old Testament which 
refer to Christ very plainlyjforetelling 
Incidents of His birth of a Virgin, Ills 
miraclesand teachings, Hlslncarnation, 
death, resurrection, and ascension, and 
the wonderful propagation of the gos
pel. We will specify J four of these 
prophecies which 
striking, aud which have been applied 
even by the Rabbis to the coming of 
the Messiah.

3, In Gen. xllx, 19, the blessing 
imparted by the patriarch Jacob to hia 
son Jula announces that the sceptre cc

A recommendation signed by ail 
the priests of the Archdiocese 
of Kingston was laid beioro 
the Bishops, praying that the Rev. 
C. U. Gauthier of Brockville be ap 
pointed. Father Gauthier was select
ed by the priests at a meeting held in 
the palace at Kingston on the previous 
Thursday. _____________
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the Catholic 
Vouches For liPASSION- TIDE.

Sunday last, the fifth Sunday in 
Lent, ia caiied by the name Passion 
.Sunday, from the Latin word jtassio, 
which signifies suffering or enduring, 
though the English word passion is 
commonly used in a somewhat differ 
ent sense. Tne name Passion Sunday, 
therefore, is applied to the day on 
which the Church begins the commem
oration of the sufferings of our Blessed 
Saviour Jesus Christ.

These two weeks'fwhich precede 
Easter are named Passion time, or 
Passion tide, because they comprise 
the period during which the Church 
reminds us in a special manner of the 
sufferings and death of our Lord.

From the gospel of Passion Sunday 
and from the whole chapter, from 
which that gospel is taken, we learn 
that the Pnarisees were plotting 
a ?ainst Jesus, and that they had suc
ceeded in embittering the minds of 
many of the Jews against Ilim by re
presenting Him as a disturber and 
blasphemer, so that, notwithstanding 
the admission of the Pharisees [on an
other occasion that He “ did all things 
well,” they now endeavor by all 
means within their power to entrap 
Him in Ilis speech, and to bring op
probrium and public hatred upon Him. 
Nevertheless, they had uot hitherto 
laid hands on Him, and the Evangel
ist tells us that the reason of this

In his series 
Catholic Church 
Besson,” Father 

the world
ILLITERATES.

A recent article in the Now York 
Sun, in reply to a correspondent, re
futes by undeniable statistics the pre
tence on which those who have been 
demanding an educational test for im 
migr nts in order that the standard of 
American citizenship may not bo de
graded by the illiterate population of 
Europe coming to America to make 
their homes on this continent. The 
figures are in ken from the last census, 
and they show that the States in which 
the American element is strongest have 
the largest percentage of illiterate 
whites, while those in which the 
foreign element has a very high per
centage have a very small percentage 
of white illiterates,

The two Carolinas have an’exceed- 
ingly small foreign population, while 
in the two Dakotas the percentage of 
foreigners is very large. Tne figures 
are the following :
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It is not given to man to penetrate 
into the mysteiies of Almighty God, 
Gcd is infinite in all perfections, and 
to know Him thoroughly an infinite in
telligence would be needed. As we 
are but finite cr. atures, knowing that 
our intelligence is confined within 
narrow bounds, if,would bo the height 
of folly for us to suppose that we can 
understand all the things that relate 
to God. We should be infinite our
selves, aud therefore equal to God if 
such knowledge were within our 
grasp.

Those truths which relate to God, 
nature aud to human salvation, but 
which we cannot understand, are called 
mysteries of religion, and though it 
would be the extreme of rashness to 
scrutinize them irreverently, and an 
injury to God, a calling of His truth to 
question, to deny them, it is an act of 
piety to meditate upon them reverent! 
ally, and to endeavor to extend our 
knowledge and appreciation of thorn.

During this Holy Week the Catholic 
Church directs our attention specially 
toward the mystery of our Redemption 
through the blood of Christ, shed for 
us upon the cross. It is impossible for 
us to understand fully the intimate 
union of the Godhead with human
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THE DELUGE

The learned men of Europe'and 
America, especially those who take an 
interest in the monuments and inscrip
tions which have been discovered in 
Egypt, Babylon and Assyria, are giv
ing much attention to a recent dis 
covory made by the Rev. Father Schell, 
the renowned French Assyriologist. 
This consists in a now Babylonian ac
count of tho Deluge, it Isa writing on 
clay brick tablets which are said to date 
from five or six centuries before the 
time of Moses, or about the time of 
Abraham, nr at least of Isaac. Tho 
story has boon deciphered for the most 
part, and it is found to be polytheistic, 
as it makes the heathen gods bring 
about the deluge, but when stripped 
of its polytheism, the history of tho 
deluge which It gives is very similar 
to that recorded in the book of Genesis. 
In all these respects the story is very 
like that which was discovered by Mr. 
George Smith in Nineveh, and which 
was brought over to England and 
placed in the British Mussuin a good 
many years ago. 
show that the history of the deluge 
was known at a very remote period to 
the Asiatic nation from Syria to Persia. 
They go far, also, In confirming the 
authenticity and antiquity of tho 
writings of Moses.

was
that “Hia hour was not yet come,” 
that Is to say, the great festival time of 
the Jews, which Almighty God de
signed to be the period for the con
summation of our redemption, had not 
yet arrived. On this festival day 
there would be a great multitude of 
J jws gathered together in Jerusalem 
from all parts of the great Roman Em-
P re, aud it was appointed in the .de
signs of l’rovideuce that while this 
multitude would be there, tho ineffable 
mystery of our redemption should ho 
accomplished, so that tho circum
stances of Our Blessed Lord’s miracu
lous life, Ilis trial and unjust condem
nation, His death on the cross, and 
glorious resurrection from the dead, 
might become generally known to the 
Jewish nation first, to whom God had 
originally made known his revelations 
and who were now to be first called 
Upon to embrace Christian truth, and 
obtain salvation through tho preach 
ing and teaching of the long expected 
Messias.

Already the Jews are seeking to put 
Jesus to death, for He said to them :
“ But now you seek to kill me, 
who have spoken the truth to you, 
which I have heard of God : this Abra 
ham did not.” They claimed to have 
God for their Father : but Jesus said 

If reports do not exaggerate, it ap to them : “ If God were your Father, 
pears that the Manitoba Government you would indeed love me, for from 
is shoVing a disposition to]operate tho God I proceeded and came ; for 1 came 
schools of that province on the plan I not of Myself, but He sent me. ” 
adopted in Nova Scotia, namely, to 1 When Jesus proclaimed to them His 
allow Catholic schools to participate in divinity by referring to Ilis eternity, 
the public grants for education, pro- saying : “Before Abraham was, 1 am,” turn away is infinite In perfection, the
vided they are up to tha standard re they were) exceedingly angry, aud | sinner deserves the everlasting pun-
q aired by law. Asj[this arrangement took up stones to cast at Him, this
will secure to Catholics the privilege of being a method by which they were
having religious education in their wont to put criminals to death, 
schools, it is said that nearly all the Ho hid Himself from them and left tho 
Catholics schools are (about to place temple wherein lie was speaking at 
themselves under the provisions of the the time.

nature, and the resulting infinite value 
of Christ's actions, and especially of 
Ilis submission to an ignominious

>

death for the sake of blotting out the 
sins ot mankind. There are, how 
ever, many points in connection with 
this mystery which we can understand, 
aii<l we may see also its complote con
formity with tho power of reasoning 
wherewith Almighty God has endowed

These discoveries

us.
1. The enormity of mortal sin is 

appreciable by us to some, but not to 
the fullest extent. Sin is a turning 
away from God, an act of wilful dis 
obedience to our Creator and Sovereign 
Master. It is contrary to God’s law, 
and it prevents us from attaining the 
end for which we wore created, which 
is, of course, the most important busi
ness we have to transact on earth ; 
and because the God from whom we

a man

CONCESSION.
a (

THE JEW IS11 E XPE C TA TION 
OF THE MESSIAH,

ÇTiie Catholic Record.—The Jew be
lieves the Messiah is yet to come. Would 
you kindly inform me through your valuable 
paper what would be the best proof a Chris
tian could use in an argument with such a 
person ? and oblige, G. 1.

peculiarlyareTo answer G. I. fully would require 
a long essay, but we may indicate 
here as briefly as possible a few of the 
many proofs which may be adduced on 
this point, and which may be used es
pecially with the Jews.

1, We have the miracles of Christ

ishinout to which his sin dooms him. 
Mortal sin is, therefore, very ,justly de
clared in the catechism to bo the great
est of all misfortunes into which it is 
possible for us to fall.

2, It is of Catholic faith, aud is •
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"STORY OF A CATHOLIC MIS
SION. '
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ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.<f Judea shall not be It Is seldom that anyone has more 
clearly demonstrated the necessity of 
an Infallible interpreter than was 
done hy Father Pardow. The fact that 
outside of this doctrine—that is, amont' 
those who admit the Bible as the Word 
of God but deny the right of the 
Church to interpret it, there are sever 
al hundred differing interpretations ol 
almost every sentence - is the strong
est proof that man's fallible reason is 
not capable of the work it claims to do.

royal power 
taken
shall be sent : that is till the coming of 
the Messiah. This exactly accords 
with the fact that from the time of 
Christ, Judea has ceased to be a
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weeks are necessarily weeks of years 
in Leviticus xxv, 8, for the weeks 

of days would not give time for the ac 
compllshment of the events predicted. 
It follows that from the command to 
rebuild Jerusalem issued by Artaxer 
xes, B. C. 153, according to the best 
ascertainable systems of chronology, 
to the beginning of Christ’s mission, 
sixty-nine weeks,or four hundred and 
eighty three years, should elapse, that 
in the middle of the next week of seven 
years, the Jewish sacrifices should be 
succeeded by that of Christ on the 
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college, Toronto, lectured in Si. .Mary's church 
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Altar Society. There was a very large ai icnd- 
iilii'i! and lie people had ill • priVil ge of lisi 
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in 1 he e.ilhedral. Bishop Dowling wasprewvnt, 
and in the sanctuary witli him were Mgr. 
MrKvay, Rev. Fathers Holden and Mahony. 
T he oil ling went loi lu- All a r Soi i« iy.ei vvnivh 
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cross,
and a half years the new covenant 
should be firmly established. All this 
has been literally fulfilled in Christ.
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Before beginning his di 

ievt urer read t ho epist uml go-pi 
Passion Sunday. He then took 

i he words of si. Al.it how xxvi., 2»i, 27. -8 :
• And whilst they were at MUppvr J«>us took 
hrv'ul, and h.o-isc d ami broke : and ga v«n» I Its 
IM^vipies and said : Take yu ami « a' : This is 
my ilod), And taking the ohaive He v « 
i hanks : ami gave to lh«iii saying: Drink 
all of this. For this is M v lilood of tho 
Testament. which shall bo shod 
many unto remission of sins.’ On 
count of t lie object for which the « <mgi •- 
galion wer«‘,for the must part, assembled there 
t hat evening -to coldribute their ini'"
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Haggai) ii, ti, and Malachias 111, 1, it 
js foretold that the Desired of Nations 
shall till the newly built temple of Jer
usalem with glory by vis:tin? it. As 
this temple was utterly destroyed n 
the seventieth year of the Christian 
ora, the Messiah must have come upon 
earth before that year : and Christ 
alone has fulfilled these prophecies.
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is true that religious worship is tlv « 
aim of Ihc Catholic Phureb. she is 
t tie glory .if (io«l and t in- salvation of n 
will «end forth Ivr missionaries cast, xvest, 

ami south, but livre is more to be done 
nnaiiity than that,. Man has something 

lo Limn kneel and pray. We cannot 
our time adoring. The 
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t tie proper onianvntion of (i 
Hi ! lt‘\. F..i lier r-., id he thought 
Jiave select «.‘«I a more appropriate sui.i «

«U; tban the Real J're-si
Throughout his di 

course lie quoted copiously from the New Tu 
lament to prove tliat the words of his t 
wire understood by tlv a mist les and disciples 
and were ui"ml by tins Divine Master to be 

en Itterull// -not. figuratively, as so many 
mr separated bn-thien «ontend. And in 
t lier proof of tins assertion, he ealhil the 

attention of the congregation to Our Ijord's 
« ! i - vet to ho Jews and thu Apos es. 
doiihtcdly understood Him to m«an it 
Body ami Blood -noxv lie conimucd ii, • -in' - 

cut xv i: ii an oath, “Amen, Isay u> you. unless 
you eat of the ll« sh of the Sun of man and drink 

I vs Blood you shall not have life everlasting." 
In choice and elegati'. language lie d«pict« d t he 
sublime purity and goodness of the Divine 
Master during t.he thirty three years of his mor- 

lifv--and snowed how Lhrough«mt tin i 
years ol llis public career Il«‘ allowed Hin 
to be subjected to innumerable insuVs from 
ungrateful man ; how 1 i*• sulD ri'd ami died on 
tiie cross-all for love of us; and at thu «• 
Supper hoxv He left us His very Flush and 
Blood ;v a pledge of Ills infinite love. And in 
ord- r lliai He might remain with us always, 
Jesus commanded His Atiosth.'s to perptituate 
this mystery of the Ron 1 Presence in the hoi) 
sacrament of the altar. The r« v. loci urer said 
it is true some of tlie followers ol Jtsus did not 
understand how this could be done—hoxv He 
< «mid give them Ilisown Flesh to eat ami His 
Biood to drink. They forgot that Don's love 
xva.- all-powerful. The Scripture tells 
t lose unbelievers turned and left Jesus. He t hen 
appealed to Peter, tho chief of thii A post les, 
asking Him “ Will yen also leave Ale.' Si. 
l‘mer s ansxver is that of the Catholic ( 
of to-day: ' Lord, to whom \ 
know that Thou art t he Cod 
All we hav * D fromUod.and our proper 
tion is to adore and believe. This sacra 
of tlv Fitvlmrist is a pledge of Jesus’ lux 
us and a memorial of His Passion, “lie 
bel it: vet h in Ale hath life wcrlhSLing, tint 
will raise him up on the last day." The J« 
understood our Lord’s words “This is My 
Body," and “ This is AI y Blood " in their lit. ral 
signification, else why tlieir declaration, *’ Tliis 
is a hard saying, and who will believe it!”
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nil t hrough t ho sucoei 
tturn -. He s)ioko of tlv learning and 
•of the « arly Irish,of tho building of 

monastcri' - and colleges, and how irishm- " 
laid gone t ilth to found seats ot learnine 
universities of «Milt uro at Paris, Vo 
deed at many other important 
F.urope. The struggle of tlv t hureh to «h t« 
itself in t lv ini,'.ille ages, and Die long and )>• i 
Histent. ntt' Hint made by Cromwell to tear t lv 
Irisli people from ilvi 
l hem bv t liousands and !• ns < 
next touched upon. Father L 
xvhollx xxv hmit notes, eon 
lure marked by rare eh «ptem e, deep • ympat hy, 
absolute fnirivss, ami a very marked modera
tion. by coin -alimg his people to stand lirmly 
by t lie fail h of t lvir I it hers, to be sober, indus
trious, ti-iiiperati'm all tilings, honest, upright, 
law-abiding, faithful io their own religious 
principles, and tolerant always of Iho opinion 
uf iheir neighbors."
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uili of miIn his sei'ies of sermons on “ Ti e 
Catholic Church before the Tribunil if 
Reason," Father Pardow, S. J., is giv 

the world a mine of historical
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gilt tliat. ho xx
ami i n'iit liesI Mil'lling to

knowledge clothed ill the choicest 
[ language and so clearly stated, so 
\ logically established, that denial 

1 shrinks away.
His last sermon was on the Bible. 

His text was from Chap. XV of tie Ac is 
of the Apcstles, which gives an ac 
count ot the first council of the Church, 
held in Jerusalem very soon after the 
Divine Master had accomplished tie 
sacrifice to redeem fallen man. The 
Disciples and the seventy were there, 

j From that council the Church came. 
Thote who attended it had themselves 
seen, heard and talked with “ the 
Christ.” And yet the Bible tells us 
that at this council “ there was much 
disputing.”

j Father Pardow ssys of this :
“But why should there be any dis 

puling if Christ is ever with Ills 
Church to guide it ? I answer, ChrBt 

I wishes His Apostles and their success 
I ors to use their own natural powers of 
I mind ; He wished them to study the 
I «(Uestion before them thoroughly, and 
1 He only promises to be with them so 
I that they [teach nothing but what is 
I true in matter of faith and morals.
I But listen to the decision, as we read it 
j in the Acts : ‘ It hath seemed good to 
I the Holy .Spirit and to us.‘ Does not 
1 this sound like presumption ? How c'o 
B these few uneducated men dare to pro- 
I nounce on what the Holy Ghost thinks ? 
I It is only because they remember tho 
L words of the divine charter of the 
1 Church : ‘ Go and teach all things

whatsoever I have commanded you, 
and behold I am with you all days 
even unto the consummation of the 
world.’ They thus pronounce judg
ment on a very weighty matter and 
all discussion is at an end. ”

The Father then showed how the Bible

ini F. PENFOLD, 
ll Mullins St., Montreal.
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hristianising these barbarian p pies. After 
a time in the t xvelfth century , liey carved 
stone and t tv Uothiu temple.' were reared. Art 
no longer dw. lt upon the earth, but was heav
enly mid heavenward in its aspiration. These 
\\. re the ages of faith, uml iti all of F.ngland 
« m now be s.-en t iv works of the monks of c 
And later can he seen the many luire 
temples, and in Rome, where Romanesque 
a re tut eel lire prevails, and where the home of 
Christian art is to lie found. St. Peter's is i lie 
first of tin* Chrisiimi ari temples. But we do 

live in tin s.* old lands. We are writing 
history of a new land. The Church has t lie 

same work to do nero as it. had to <lo there. 
She has the same truth to teach and the came 
la-les to enter to to inspire Ivr children to 
11lings higher, in i it is asoureeof eohgrat ul it ion 
th it here you are placing works of irt in your 
windows. No bettor lesson can be given 

on. it is a lesson fai ab< 
dined in books, and you 

to place hero and there 
a window, a lesson for1 hem in taste and religion. 
It is well xvorth the sacrilien you make. But 
not oid.x in sculpt me, but also painting. > 
the Clnirch interested, and when the Chu 
xveiit forth she had t.o devner a new 
paint ing. And how well her old monks sue- 

Spain, especially of all countries, is 
e«uin* ry xxdiose clitirelies are decorated wit li 
pictures of ih • artists of the church. For 

it mies t liesi! paintings have looked down, 
piling the worshippers. And also has the 

h appropriated music. In the earliest 
ns were sung by the Church. The 

tans are known to have u.-i 
Andrew systematised the 

.*h Greg.ny, 
tlv si x t li century, a 
orian « liant, xvhi di has i 
the present time. There is 
from t he heart of limn so sweet as 
tones of the Gregorian chant. And 
and tliis century Mozart, Boot 
and others have lent their aid 
music of t he ( hureh, and 
heavenly, so divine 
to the souls of men.

But all these things—painting, literature, 
music, sculpture and t he rest -lead up to and 
concentrate themselves upon that one grand 
act of worship—the holy - ri'ice of the Alass 

tliat we may fulfil the vision of St. John in 
Patinos, when he hoard the heavenly Host 
giving g'.ory to the Lord (iod. who is worthy to 
receive glory, honor and power forever ami for- 
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The collect ion was taken up tiy Ala y or 
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the proceeds made a handsome aildit i 
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Mr. Francis Fl krth, Woodsi-ki:.
At his home in St John's parish. Wood si ce, 

one of our oldest and must respeetod parishion
ers, Mr. Francis Fnvrth, dep uted tills life on 
the 171 Ii day of March, at I lie age of seventy- 
one years. Deceased was bom at Kriinghagen, 
in lTU"ia, in 1827.

Bereft of bis parents at an early age he was 
left almost without means to fight single-hand
ed llie stern battle of life. At the age of 
wenty-one lie began the prescribed training for 
he German Army, and when tliat term was 

over.lv stdl vont inivd in tlv. service for some 
litthi Lime, after which he determined to try 
Ins fori une in t lie then mueh-t a Iked of Amer
ica. Accordingly lie set on: in 18ÛI. and com
ing to I pper Canada, set tied in the old count" 
of Oxford,where he worked at the mason tn 
fera number of years. Here, on tin- lôih 
January, 1808. he was joined in the holy bonds 
ui matrimony to Miss Christina Wlecher t, who 
with six grown-up children still survives 1

In 1871 lie moved to F •«■•ex. put chased 
hundred uid fif'y acres of bush land, and 
came one of the pioneers of that county, 
at difl'erent times held ofli -es uf trust i 
township uf Maidstone, and for 
years previous to his death was a
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Jesuit Fatheshould. The whole matter depended upon 

tlieir faith or lack of faith in J esus. The 
Divine Legislator when laying down th 
trine promulgated if, as He < 
llis teachings, in tho plainest

age: “This is My Body, this is Aly Bl.aoiL 
The institution of the holy sacrament of thu 
Fucharist is tho grandest and most stu 
lendows act of an omnipotent God, and 
t should certainly help all Christians 

to realize hoxv desirous, aye. even anxious, He 
is for our sanctification. Surely, then, in our 
diflieulticsand afflictions here bi low we should 
never be vast down, having such consolation 
and solace in tivhoiv sacrament of t lie Euchar
ist ! Surolv there is nothing tliat should east a 
dark i-loiui of sorrow upon us on our pathway 
to heaven! Rather we sliOUid « (in-ider \ximi 
an account we will have to render of our 
stewardship, to thisumnipow nt God who gives 
Himself to us for our very food in the Blessed 

mu. And what n tremendous obligu 
rests upon us to prove, by living good 
ives, our faith in I his doctrine of t 

•sence. Frequent meditation upon this 
ul«l make us better Christians, 
•vc have been countless nunibers 
• Church - neroes who left home 

lends and kindred in o: (1er to work 
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> 8 to mourn their loss his widow, two 
me. two married, one son Joseph at 
• Cross. Ont., and one daughter, 
Anastasia of St. Joseph's convent.

■ceased was loved and respected by all who 
know him. a devout nvmber uf the League ul" 
! Iv Sacred Heart, a ready and ah!" d, !'• uder uf 
I lie fait li whenever il Was called into question, 
a faithful friend, a wise father and a. loving 
husband. Tlie Ivrcavod family hax o the sym
pathy ul a large circle i f friends and relatives 

The funeral ictyk place on Si. Juseiili's Day, 
Saturday .XV lien tin* ret nains were interred in t he 
family lot in t lie Catholic Cemetery a! Won 
lee. Out., after thi- funeral riusaml a solemn 
llign Alass perform' d by I he pastor. Rev. K. J. 
llodgkitison. Hcquiencdt injuia !

he <|
BOULANGES CANAL.

sons at hoi 
AI didst 
Sis:

was maria. He eaid some people seem 
to think that the Now Testament was 
all written up and printed before Christ 
ascended to Heaven. The fact is that 
the various writings which go to make 
it up were selected from a largo nuin 
her, by a Supreme Council of the 
Church. That council, like the first 
held in .Jerusalem, could rely upon 
what Christ Eaid: “I am with you 
all days even unto the consummation 
of the world.”

And then the distinguished Father 
3aid :

“Our separated Protestant brethren 
refuse to admit the infallibility of the 
Church, and yet they unhesitatingly 
admit all the writings now found in 
the New Testament solely on the au 
thority of the Church. Now, the 

hureh is either infallible or she is not. 
If she is not, then she may have ad
mitted into the Bible what is not really 
the word of God, but only human 
words, and so the divine authority of 
the Bible disappears. If she is infalli
ble, and can be fully trusted for so all 
important a work as the selection of 

I [he real Word of God, how inconsistent 
it is not to trust her for tho other things 
which she teaches ?

“ If the Bible were simply a good 
hock to read ; if its principal use were 

! to occupy a conspicuous place on the 
centre-table in a drawing-room, it 
would not matter so much whether 

' merely human words crept into it or 
But the difference between the 

1'ible and all other books is this 
That what other books tell me to do or 
to believe, I may do or not do, believe 
or not believe, and no great harm will 
come of it ; but what the Bible tells me 
to do and believe I must do and be- 

| “ove under pain of damnation, 
j 5?eayen and earth will pass away, but 
5 God’s Word will never pass away, 
j Now, the Bible is what the Bible means, 

hence the tribunal of reason declares 
necessity of an infallible inter

preter of the Bible.”
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Owens Dramatic Co , with 
lis company gave a very 

m Si. Mary's Hall on 
I. A nunibt r of : ho « 1 irgy t hôiF 

school trustees •the teachers and i,is dis» 
advaiu'itil juipils of the Sejiarate school and ., < «>ni
soi ii*' of the leaehers and jmpils of Lore! lo con
vent wi re present. The cnteriainm, n' con
sisted of a lecture on Dramatic Art by Alt'.
Owens; Hamlet's soliloquy, Portia's address 
in Merchant of Venice and Uuoen Ala!). 'I lie 
entertainment was most instruct1 vo and at the 
close a vote of thunks,moved by|Futher llinehv 
and seeonded by Chancellor ( raven, was 
tendered lo Air. Owens and party, for 
kindness.

Airs. Atari in sang “ Calvary " at St. Patricks 
church, at Vespers last Sunday night. Her 
singing was much praised by those who heard
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The death of Airs. John O'Hara took place 
the morning of Mareii 8, nt her home in t in- 
vieillit y ui Mt. Carmel. Deceased had been ill 
for about three wci'kt, but was thought, to be 
recovering, when the impartial incs.-enger nf 
death called her suddenlv i way. at the com
paratively early age of fifty-live years. Not
withstanding her sudden call, sin- fort u 
xvas fortified by the last, rites of Holy ('

SU$1.01) tu 
$1.10 ;For many years has Rev. Father Kealv 

triven to establish a parochial library, one 
that both pastor and people of Irish town might 
hr proud ot. and ’l 18 lias ai las; seen his effort's 
crowimd with success. This, llis first appeal 
to the generosity uf the parish was met with a 
hearty and cheery response : financially, it far 

cried expectations. For s« vcral we< ksprt 
\ ions to the 17th, ten young ladies were out 
with chance books, on a handsome portrait of 
Very Rev. Denn Murphy, and as three valu 
able prizes were otîercd to those who collected 
tin most money considerable excitement xv: 
evoked and deep interest, xvas taken. Aim- 
over, the veople of this parisli being intelligent 
and in tel Ice: ual saw t he necessity of a Catholic 
library and worked it) co-operate with Father 
Kealv in his efforts to accomplish that 

On St. Patrick’s day, immediately after Mass 
the drawing took pince in the school house, in 
the presence of the congregation Air. Thomas 
Aloylan being the lucky winner. No one envied 
AIi'. Aloylan. still each one wished ho might 

t.h«! fortunate one.
Over one hundred dollars xvas realized. 

Aliss Mary Wallace received the first, prize, a 
very beaut ifuljpiet uro of St. ( Veilia,handsomely 
framed in oak ; Miss Ella Gar!in and Aliss 
Aggie" Wingle being equal, each received a 

izi'— Aliss Carlin a picture uf tho 
iss Wingle one of the 

a beautiful 
ardon,

N.jli

jue thus sent in will be re- 
dive parties xvhoao tender»

er. bind

Alanv people in Hamilton will hear with 
pleasure of the ordination to iho priesthood of 
tli-Rev. Hugh Wrighr. The « rdinat.ion Look 
placent the Alumni chapel, Niagara I'ntve 
sitv. N. Y.. Saturday, March 20. Bishop Ouigley 
of Buffalo officiating. A number of Fattier 
Wright's Hamilton friends were prvs. nl at, the 
ceremony. Th reverend gentleman lived m i !,«• 
Ambitious City some ten years ago and by his 
genial and unassuming manner made many 
friends, who wishl him every happiness in his 
now calling. Father Wright will be connected 
with Buffalo diocese.

does not. hoxv 
west or any ten 

By order
INKS,about a week [pievious to her demise.

By her death, her husband lias lost a faithful 
Wife, ai"! her children a foil,!, .iini Lain n< 
mother. Her maternal tenderness and unself
ishness lias endeared her memory beyond 
pression. Her loss to her loved ones is certain
ly irreparable. Although living in the world, 

not of the world- She was a devout.
1 Catholic and taught In r children to 

love and practice I heir religion above all other 
duties. She had the happiness of living to 
l lie youngest of her children receive his First, 
Holy Communion, also the sacrament of con
firmation, a fexv'niont Its ago,

Slie was a great lover of home and instilled a 
similar love in her children ; jet she 
ready to lend a helping hand to a 
whenever an opportunity was granted her. 
Her love for t he poor ;was such t hat, she felt it 
a pleasure to shelter and help t he homelcts xvlin 
might go to her door, no matter what 
venience might, bo brought upon her to hear.

Deceased leaves behind her a husband, six 
sons and four daughters : Richard, emu met or 
for the Falk Man’f'g. Co. of Si. Louis, Mo.:

dealer in Wines and Liquors of 
Ohio|; Katie, teaching near Lucan, 
other members of the family

. John, Patrick. Peter

K. J(
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uiee ul -U( «, -• iV, i Great snap. Prospectus, fifty centp. Books on
‘diets the be-. ! ,, iiuie- uimei I time. Bradley Garrelson Company, Limited, 

the sun fur the general education of our young 1 'i-nronf0 3 1
)<eu))le.and in t his respect, t lie Modern Business I 
Training School plays a 

io Central Business C« 
to lie a recognized leader amoi 
t ions, judging from t he 
it enjoys and the exec 
work it, is doing. Tl 
School, which 
June 31», is an Opportune t into 
of study along practical lines, and 
many young peuple of our Province 
themselves uf tie- superior advantage' 

lular College offers. (.Sin: Adv. in Mils i
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NEW BOOKS.
Anew edition of the Baltimore Catechism, 

with word meanings pieccding each lesson, 
and the questions numbered according to " An 
Explanation of the Baltimore Catechism," by 
ltev. Thos. I,. Kinkoad, has lately been pub
lished by Messrs. Benz iger Bros.

The Little Altar Boy’s Manual, just issued 
Benxiger Bros., contains complete instruc

tions for serving at, Alass, Vespers, Benedic
tion. etc.; together with the proper responses ; 
also Prayers at, Masx. Vespers, Morning and 
Evening Prayers. Th»‘ book is solidly bound, 
U’Vely illustrated, and the print, is large and 
clear. It bears the imprimatur of Archbishop 

’rice, 25 cents.
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XV AN 1 ED FARMERS HONS <>!f OTHER 
XX Industrious persons of fair education to 

whom -(»ii a month would he an inducement, 
could also engage a few ladies at their 
humes. T. H. Linscott, Toronto,
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was won by Miss Nellie Cronin.

Rev. Eat her Kealy may be justly congratu
lated for the able and energetic manner in 

1 the affair. Also 
undertaken for the ad- 

parish. and the people hope 
in with tl

1'Vonot.
TEACHERS WANTED.

TO SECURE 
Catholic

u t course 
doubtless 
will avail 

s this

Ala l th" 
Ctev NORMAL1 WISH

1 trained. Roman Catholic teacher, to teach 
m a village school iu the North West Territor
ies at s"'»» |)''f month. Tho preference will he 
given to one who has some musical ability and 
can speak German. Address, witli full particu
lars. W. O. MeTaggat t, Bank of Com 
Building, 'Toronto.
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allwhich
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lie has eon 
b.jccts lie I

duel et /eland,
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amt Joseph are at hume.

The funeral uf Mrs. O'Hara took place at 
10:30 o'clock on Thursday, Mardi lu. The long 
line of vehicles—nearly one hundred 
ber- which followed the remains show 
esteem in xx hieh the departed was held. The 
funeral service was ably conducted in the 
Church of Our Lady of Alt. Carmel, by Rev. 
Father Trailer, who also preached a sermon 
very appropriate to the occasion.

'The bereaved ones have the deep sympathy 
of the mil iro community in t heir heavy afflic
tion. Ld, all unite with them and earnestly 
pray that our dear Lut’d xvho bus willed lu do-

Corrcgan. 1 (hit
Alavancemcni « 

he n.oy long
DEATH OF MRS. PARNELL.

Omlselon.

In mentioning the Catholic* membors «
1 in nidi t, ret timed at the late oledion tin 
of W. J. Al ■ K ce, member for I he N 

Essex, was omitted, Mr. McKee » <
the most useful and respected members « . 
Ontario House. For many years he has 
custodian of i he funds of i tic Grand Coum 
the C. M. B. A. ot Canada. This is still 
other proof if proof were needed-of his re 
tudo and high standing in thu ouummnily.

ON " MODERATE DRINKING."

Referring to the work bearing tho above 
title, and which lias been recently reviewed in 
these columns, the Lindsay Post of March 21st 
says : “ The book lias had a very large sal 
this locality on account of the cxcellenc'* of

its. ami also owing to tho very high 
esteem in which Aliss Gillogly is held in town, 
both by Catholics and Protestants, who admire 

Christian zeal and character.

tnerceDublin. March 27.-Mrs. Delia T. Stewart 
Parnell, mother of the late Charles Stewart, 
Parnell, leader of the Irish Home little party, 
was fatally injured at the Parnell homestead. 
Avondale, County Wicklow, Saturday, 
xvas sitting by tlv fire when her clothing 

:ht by the flames, amt in an i» s ant 
garments wore ablaze. Assi 
at hand, but before the flames could 
tinguished the venerable lady was 80 
burned that she died this evening,

of Par

in'I h Ruling 
of"’ " CANCER ! 5™maUB,oodI),s"« '« : conquered ; set- 

itille vegctablo treat
ment at home. No knife ««r plaster. 1 
particulars by mail or at, office; much v 

alter 111 10() page hook,all free. W 
Dept. “C.R. ” The Abbot Myron Mason 
Medical Co., 577 ShurUourue tilrvvt, Toronto*
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FIVE • IasMX NO ONE KNOWS

Yifï how easy it is to wash
kinds oi 

ixxthinos on wash day
^âlpviihsyRPRISEStE!
““ [until they try.

\ |1 Its the easiest quick- 
best Soap to 

iise.Sceforyomdf.

hastening rapidly to that country Ity of Peter'sanswer-a humility pain exceeding majesty, why rèfuse Him
where their riches will count for noth fully acquired from the lesson of the our love at tie sight of His all exceed
ing and where the poorest beggars triple denial : “ Thou knowest, Lord, lug beauty ? Is it such a task lor us
maybe more than their pee-s. Think that 1 love Thee,'' Former pre- to love r1 On the contrary, without 
you these people are happy? If you sumption and self-assertion had doing violence to the promptings of 
knew much of life, in what Is called made way for true charity, firmly our heart, can we retrain from loving 
high society, you would know that they grounded in humility, in the heart lueliable perfection and beauty ? 
were not blest ” of the self ■ questioning and repen- Nevertheless, as perfect charity, or

“Lut thev have luxuries," my tant Apostle. And it was given him I ve of God solely in view of His per 
young friend answered, "of which 1 1 even at that hour to foresee the man- lections, is so exalted a virtue that Is 
have never even tasted.” tier in which his love for his Master may seem at the outset too far removed

to be sealed with his blood. It from the possibilities of our weakness,

tCHATS WITH Y0ÜNG MEN
sButt moOn Knowing One's Self.

When phrenology was more of a fad 
than it Is now, the professors of that 
so called science used to have over 
their door or In some other conspicuous 
place the motto, “ Man, know thyself." 
It was a very good legend in its way, 
though a man could never learn much 
about himself from having the bumps 
or protuberances on his head m-inlpu 
luted by a follower of Spurzbelm. 
There Is something suggestive in a 
well formed head, but, now and then, 
an intellectual looking cranium, 
through some freak of nature, has 
very little under its expansive dome 
This was shown In the case of the man 
who said nothing at a dinner party, 
but who was regarded as a mine of 
knowledge, because he had a head 
which resembled that of a celebrated 

The illusion was dispelled, how
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“ Luxuries," I said, “ what are was ..........

theyThings that pall upon the I was a chaiity manifested by deeds and I and seeing that the heart is captivated 
appetite with repetition. The rich not by boastlul words ; acharity where rather by benefits received, let us con- 
man with his jaded palate does not en- in self will bad no share : he was to alder God no longer under the aspect of 
joy his choice viands hall as much as walk where others chose, he was to be the most perfect of beings, no longer as 
you do your simple ones. You have girded by others and led whither he the fountain head oi all beauty and
the sauce which a good, unperverted would not. (John, xxl, 15 l'J ) goodness, no longer, in fine, as God
appetite gives, and he is cloyed with 11 Gc-d is charity," wrote Sc. John, I merely and from alar, but as a t >od 
rich condiments that do not Increase "and he that abideth in charity ahld I near to us, as ourGud. 
his pleasure at the table. Everything eth In God and Grd in him" (l. John, I What has Gud not done lor us ? A
is stale, fiat and unprofitable to him, lv, Hi). These words are surely appli
because the richest and best are to him cable to the Heart of our Lord, which aid "the depths were not as yet. 
a common, everyday experience. Il I is the living emblem oi His love. The | Frov. viii., 2<1, -1 At His Juit tht*
you bad quail 'on toast, partridge, spirit of charity, is the spirit; of St. I magnificent spectacle of tho starry
wood cork and canvas back duck every j John, the first bosom friend of th* I heavens was unrolled, and the newly
day you would soon tire of them. You Heart of Jesus ; it is the very essence created world bloomed into life, Man
enjoy your Christmas dinner simply of the devotion to this Sacred Heart, I received his being and was fashioned
because you do not often have the like. But what we must bear in mind is I after the image oi his Creator. He
Pleasure usually ceases with the attain that the spirit of charity is not an iso I was endowed with the noblest faculties,

But I have strayed “I“0*“** mmit of the object we desire. There lateil act of charity, but the every day fitting him to hold sway over nature
my subject which is, that knowledge ^ r>„ more ln hope than lu practice of it- in other words, It is the as its king. As he c,me forth from
of ones self is an important factor In r(ml,zatl(m ,, habit of this virtue : it is that charity the hands of his Maker, he was not
keeping a young man in tho right .. But the rich man is Independent," which animates, as much as it is pos doomed to decay as the material objects 
path. I oo many young men are man ,nte ,ed jn young triend. sible here below, all our actions, all our which encompassed him around. The 
astray by imagining that they , that though sentiments, all our thoughts. Now it heavenly bodies might grow old and
something very different irom what h - ought«Hfferently He L precisely this habit we should en wane, the universe might be merged
they really are I hey sometimes b,v * ™ “ ,Laveur m acquire. It is a necessity again into chaos, but man was to be
lleve that they are frank, freehearted ‘8‘sla™to‘h° ^constant ear that for the heart ot man to love. ( lur life- immortal. And through the unspeak
fe lows when they are really the most <> ,l"r' “nd h““J" fn he does time must needs be spent loving God able munificence of his Creator he was
selfish creatures In the world. They his rlchis will take wings tor neaos ,d acCording to the raised, at the moment of his creation,
ste^tXrportZemrwhiler0t.hhev pïày inferiors ^they give him So he choice we have made. And whence to the supernatural order inestimable 
the nart T 'rince Frodigal or l'rince has to bend to financial magnates who comes it that the heart with a strange privilege to which he could lay 
CharmLiidisreomabe resorts with are little stronger than he is, and who shortsightedness, tends more persts claim, ,o that by remaining taithtu ito 
no^ that ttoy never earned, might with one stroke of the pen wipe tently towards the world than towards God s commands, he was sure at the

money that mey never ar hla wpalth nut ol existence Then God ? This proceeds without doubt tune divinely appointed, to be taken to
the","pulton of hitwhoeouUd think of he price that he may have from our having so slight a knowledge God's bosom, and to be made a sharer
but they are nothing of the kind paid for his riches. Think of the of the sublimity and excellence of throughout eternity of Gods own
Fo low them to their homes after a widows and orphans he may have divine charity. A litt e reflection happiness and glory
night of debauchery and Tou will find ruined in the pursuit of millions, would convince us that of all vtrtues it "e *oodn«« oi God to mn » .tlU 
some toil worn mother or some gentle Their cries may sometimes disturb his I »s the most to be prizi.d. I . . .,
Ser w^ Ls t en [on ™ awaU g sleep at night, as the ghosts of the The consequences of the pliable con- boon of redemption. In cur last Gen
theTr Ventre and who h,«8been F ten murdered princes made miserable the | ditlon ot man, since the fall, are so far- er,H/nZcnfio,, we pondered the mystery
inVweailvfor hours to approacning dreams of Hichard 111. before his death reaching that everything, even his ut Caiveiy. xueie it
footsTens hoping they might be those on tho fatal field of Bosworth." very virtues, are a sad remmder of his who created us that we considered nor
lootsteps, Doping tney iiiigni uo inuae misery. His faith emphasizes the a God forestalling our every material
of the wayward son or brother And "Do you mean to say, my young darkness of his understanding this hope want, but a God who had become our 
what is usually the reward of these r.end asked, " that all r.chcs are un ^caHs hls spirüual penury f his pen victim, a God crushed under the blow 
women / A curse, sometimes per- lawfully obtainedauce hi crimes his patience, his af which should have fallen upon guilty
haps, even something more brutal-a •• Certainly not," I rejoin, d, "hut I mcUons, his humility, his degradation, man only. All the marks of God's I ^

AnA th«=a fellows not Infrenuentlv 1,0 believe that many «I the people hls mortification, his sensual covetous I boundless love for us seem to dwindle
And these teitows, not mirequenuy, hereabouts whom you envy are tar hischastitv his nrnneness to evil, I before this great boon of our redemp- | S , .!h!,v àrëminter# h!’'neüon "'than'4 the !rmn hnnHht- thou*h >hey^ have not |iut ’harity] transcending these and all tiou. We .can conceive of nothing ^ O. iYTV-nW j 

beast They have never indulged in fhe clutches o! the law, and oth(,r virtue9i is divine in its object, more overpowering : our Imagination | t
beast. 1 hey have never lnauigeu in that they will have to suffer miserably , its motives - indeoendeut of is aghast, and human utterance is f 1fyythey dôTo'know’thèmseWeT^The f,,r ,helr »!“« hereafter, if they are not 8enge matter, it impHes naught dumb as wo crouch in confusion at the I * U*'

ly, they do not Know t items» tves. me now agonized by a hell ol conscience. h , wbat ia ennobling and reminds us foot of the Cross.>—‘•-■S'- 1 ■

Jlore 1h a crho in point. A young man 
who had tmdoavorvd to got rid of hi« 
wife and child by poinou, so that ho 
might marry the object of a guilty 
love, was arrested unexpectedly, and 
when he found the nature of the 
charge against him he exclaimed, 
impulsively, “ Oh, 1 am a bad, a bad 
man!” lie had evidently never 
realized this before, but was so swal
lowed up in his devilish pleasures that 
he failed to look at things from the 
standpoint of religion and morality, 
lie simply got into the devil’s boat and 
drifted. lie deceived himself as thou 
sands had done before hitn.

Now there is nothing in tho world 
more destructive of all that is good in 
man than self deception. It is the 
cancer that eats away all those thoughts 
which are the mainsprings of virtuous 
actions, and leaves him at last fester 
ing in moral rottenness. Avoid it as 
you would the plague, for it leads to 
death of ?oul, and often to death of 
body. And there is only one way to 
overcome it, and that is by striving to 
know one’s self. A little self ex am in 
ation, now and then, will do a young 
man the utmost service. I do not mean 
by this that he should bo morbidly in 
trot pectlve, tor that produces flabbiness 
and inertia, but that he should try to 
get a manly knowledge of himself and 
his temptations and weaknesses, and 
guard against them like a sane and 
healthful image of his Creator.

When a young fellow is more than 
ordinarily well satisfied with himself 1 
should say that he was in danger.
There is a rock ahead ! Let him look 
out for it, by taking a tumble to him 
self, as the popular saying has it. A 
little self catechising at this point may 
save him a deal of trouble and misery 
and prevent shipwreck of his possibili 
ties. Know yourself and you will 
know others, and thus put yourself on 
the highroad to success morally, intel
lectually and physically. — Benedict 
Bell in Sacred Heart Review.

The Fully of I>ln<*ontvnt.
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\;i-Q 1 I Jtime was “ before tho earth was made ”

man.
ever, when this person of bulging 
forehead opened his lips and said, after 
some apple dumplings were put upon 
the table, “Them's tho jockeys for
me ”
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t lance of 
paits is

ftAnd yet our inconsistency is such 
that in our stolidity we grow used to 
this most harrowing of spectacles, and 
the moat stupendous ol God's benelac
tions fades into a far off memory. Is 
is conceivable that the story of our re
demption, that the blood poured forth 
on Calvary, that the priceless graces 
purchased by the death of the Saviour, 
should have lost their deep significance 
for us because the echo reaches us

»I V-'TJs better to be lowly born,
And range with humble liver* in content. 
Than to he perched up in glistering grief 
And wear a gold

It is a sublime virtue, for it bupposes 
the most intimate and most exalted 
communing that man, as a wayfarer 

—Benedict Bell in Sacred Heart Re - | here blow, may hold with his Creator.
It is an all-powerful virtue, for it dis 
arms Heaven : “ Many sins are for

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART, j given her, for she hath loved much"
Luke vii, 47). It is a divine virtue—

God’s own virtue : “ For God is char
ity ” (I. John iv, 8). It is a heavenly . . . . . . ,, .. ,,
v rtue - heaven has none other, ‘■‘«ugh nineteen centuries of belief ! theU| what we mU8t alm at,
There, there is no longer faith, nor We would love Our Lord with an 1 if we wish l0 be COUnted among the 
hope, nor humility, nor patience, nor unbounded love. It is our wish ; but loved one9 of the Sacrfd Hearl „f Jesus, 
mortification ; charity alone constitutes our aspirations seem earthly, and we B(j|ore ali_ i0Ve of God ; habitual union 
the supreme bliss of the elect. It is an might be led to believe that our hearts wit^ jjjm t,y sanctifying grace,

. , eternal virtue : it reaches out beyond are hardened against the appeals of a b cur actiye CQ 0peratl0l, with the in_
throne in heaven, and drink in the (he limltatlona of time int0 ,he endless cructhed God dying for love o' us. numBrable actual gvaceg which He 
torrent of delight as they contempla .», ag(lg ,t la stronger than death : Let us not however, be cast down if coutil)Ual, befltow8.g It wa8 ,0 foster 
n he Beatific \ tston, he tnfin te per „ Charity never falleth away : whether y e should fa.l to be sensibly affected, th,8 irit eharity that 0ur l.nrd re- 

tectious ot the Most High had never prophecie8 shaU be made void, or if we experience no physical emotion | veal(£ the devotf„n t0 His Sacred 
sojourned upon earth or become con tovgue 6haU cease" (I. Cor. xiii, 8) in our efforts to centre all our love on , Heart t0 the B|eES(,d Margaret Mary, 
scious that the poor human heart is [t j9 the all pervading, universal vir God. The llame of true charity may gpd througb her t0 all the faithful, 
more impress»d by the tangible than (up at who6e torch the aacr»:d fire ot be burning brightly in the heart of a 
by the unseen, by the perishable pres- 1 ad otPer vjrtuea |s enkindled. Da I servant of God even when the carnal 
••nt than bv the everlasting future, | b,r0 cbarit-ir and no vestige of super I heart may seem cold. For the touch- 
they might well marvel that infinite natural* virtue if left on earth : “ If I j stone of true charity is the readiness 
Wisdom should have deemed it noces- fihou,d distribute all my goods to feed we show in practice in the accomplish
sary lo impose on man a /»rece/»Z ot (h)> or_ ard it , fchouid deliver my I ment of Gods will. Ne mihi dicas :
charity : “1 hou shall love the l.ord bod (0 be bunied, and have not char <HUgo Deurn etiam plusguam meipmm:
thy Gcd with thy whole heart and with lfy ^ WOuld prclit me nothin0*.” (I. I vtrba sunt istci : ostende hoc ipsis oper- 
thy whole soul, and with all thy I } ° I ibus, “Do not say,” writes St. Chrys-
strength, and with all thy mind (L ’ ’ „ . ~ .. la .11r I ostom, “ 1 love God even more than
11,27) It should have been all eu flic The very precept of charity is ou e]f These are mere words ; but ...
lent lor the creature to know that he Streitest privilege For, tl ther« 18 show that love by your acts." Horn. 18 bound up with that ever pleasing 
owes all to his Creator, and that that 0D0 thl.nS m°re than another which (a g gd F - \ | duty of gratitude for favors received.
Creator is the fountain head of all that CB“ |>rillg ‘^“^appreciable Now, among all other manifestations Char“y for th°6e wh,° do not love us
Is good beaut, ul, admirable and lov ^‘cel()88 "1™ that each poor mortal of our love for God there is one more or wh/’ «" P06"1^ imm.cal. That
ahl,.. 7 et, before the coming o Jesus ^*nb^’r\Vitues8 to himself that h“ was certain than all others, for so it would ™ 8J°u d be obliged to love our
Christ upon earth, that love, all trre^. can neat «tun ss to nunseii ma ne was Christ’s own words friends is surely no hardship : "Do
sistlble though it might seem, held must be his AUer insisting, In answer to the Phari'- not «vpn ,‘b» publicans this ?” ( Matth.
but a feeble sway over the hearts of / ,a °de°Jiny aL if it be true that sees, on the love of God as the first and v- Ul' ) B.ut >'« Y™1' e”e™!68'
men. The true follower of the Mosaic «« hi9l0ve on create»! things (freatest commandment oi the law, ' • • yo1',r reward shall be
law with coarser impulse, too Z embraies" their lowliness and abjec Jesus, In the same breath, added »ndymishali be the sons of the
dominated by leaf alone, offered his be empraces tneir tow mess at u J And the second is like to this : Thou Hlghest, for He is kind to the un- Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator lias
Maker victims ou the altar, but stood tl°u, it must bo equally certain th I .. nPi„bbour a„ thvself " thankful and to the evil." (Luke vi, no equal tor destroying worms in children
aloof in awe and trembled while he by centering that love on God, he puts shall love thy neighbour as thysell. and adult, See that you get the gemune
adored A vainglorious nhilosonhv 011 a heavenly and divine vesture. A ( Matth. xxii, o f ) n , when purchasing.

i » ,‘h , riiifm-i'ims of tho Cod I soul burning with divine love is wrapt I Charity, under this aspect, is the Charity for those who are indifferent The Proprietors of Parmelee’s Pill, are 
analyzed tho perfections ol the God , , I „ divine life I lnve nf nnr neighbor for Ond’s sake to us : if a Christian by any chance constantly receiving letters similar to the
head and expatiated eloquently on “i* ^“th! in this se, se k ma be said The nrecent th!t eniolns it comnrises could look upon a soul create 1 after following, »vhich explains itself. Mr John
greatness; but methods of anniysis So that, m this^ sense, It may be sai»t I he precept that enjoins it comprises ina „ d iii,.iness 0f God as A- Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes : 1 neve»
7„,i unhile roouonimr however search that as it was love which made a God not only a kindly feeling, but all other . Ç. '. llKeness oi uou as USld any medicine that can equal Parme-, the warmth of love I become man, so the love of God makes I acts which bear witness to it, such as indifferent tn him. Charity for the lee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and lvd-
ThL* ndn».: :LrZ of ma,, a divine being. services rendered, benefits conferred, ^ «he parUcula, penned

1 was walking in the fashionable sublime, but the heart remained cold If the structure of the Christian re- ™8“r,coun8el,^ far identifi^ mmselfwith the poor ^nhe gif^en in afi^B^es^eou dm d’a^ railiw'
quarter of .he town not long since, ami Impassive. With the Hebrew nt l.g.on is stately ami majest.c in .ts pro. ««on,.leniency ftoi shor that whatever kindnew we show them tic ” ■aa"csre, requmng a ra.hx
and 1 mot a young follow, ordinarily a old love seemed rather a sacrihco than portions, it ia because it a grounded ^ ^ U()t tQ WOUI,d' the suacepti ... - - Thos Sabin, of Eglington, sais : " I have
bright, cheerful ropreeentative tvpe ot « craving ot the heart; with tho | on tho prophecies and buttressed by I ° „......^ y, , w n,. I removed ten corns from my ieet with Hollo
his class-a class of fine possibilities, philosopher it was an act devoid ol innumerable n,trades ; out, us ustre, billtio» cl tmr .oilow Co.ogSc n 0 .e Thill ill Hesh? Peril lDS it’s ™y> Uorn Cure. Header, go thou ana nv

svlss zst; p H-wim.'s'Mt
................... ... If r"r“"y »«» « s-.u...—-

ite shape, by time, opportunity and Then, and only then, the dimness of the chosen people by little else than not to wish evil or not to do harm , it i 11
experience. Vhls young friend' had a long ages was dispelled, the law ceased fear. It towers above the eublimeet shouid determine us probably tile case,
very discontented look upon his face, to beget but slaves. The reign of fear philosophy, which, »t most, led the I the interests ol our net„h or p)Ut many are suffering 
as 11 ho were lamenting his sad fate, and awe drew to a close with the rend- human intellect into an endless and au I . ' rp, . ’ . . r j /■ c ' i i
and when I accosted him 1 asked him ing ot the veil in the temple of Jeru ever unsatisfactory disquisition on the clusively to our own. This is implied from frequent Colds, nerVOUS 
the cause of his dissatisfaction. salem. For, down the sides ol Cal Deity. The teaching of Christianity by God s command. lie asks us to , ... 11 » 1

"Well, "he said, " 1 am contrasting vary rolled in great Hoods love that is certain, but while revealing to the have but one heart ; and, since nothing del V, pall r, and a hun-
my fate with the lot of tho people who was to compass the world ; the human mind of mail its own origin it, at the sets men so much a var anco as e (|re(j acjles and pains, simply
live in the mansions that surround us. heart was at length made amenable to same time, opens up to the craving of selfish adheiing to their own views y ,
They have everything, and 1 have less its softening inlluei.ee, and prodigies his h.-art the well spring of delights in and interests Ha requires i.Uhe per- because they are not fleshy 
than nothing for every cent of my of love and charity responded to the God’s love. | feet exercise of charity, that we divest c
wages last nfght went for the payment boundless lave of a God Redeemer. We all realize without difficulty that, ourselves ol our self interest, as occa- •
of my board bill, my washing and 11 Lovest thou Me ?” was the thrice beyond all other beings, our God is a sion requires, and that we be not re- Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-

.:;ïrz ffrurssssisjsr T h™- 0,1 ^ HyP,Pho,.

SS?; l»r,c :“z£, zzz H>h« ««»**«• *» **»-
you. You have vour health, your for, the higher was the l’rince of the with unwonted fervor, we are drawn known before His coming. He calls It tion, gives new force to the 
strength, and a long future, probably, Apostles to be placed above his broth- towards God all but irresistibly and 8 n‘ commam men^. a you 1 makes rich red
before you, that you can mould to yoiir ren, the truer, the stronger and the unconsciously, it is then that the idea love one another, as I have loved you neiVCS, and makes rich, led
purposes if you take the right methods, more firmly rooted should that love bo of infinite beauty breaks upon us aud John, xiti, M Now noe am r ur jt a foocl jn itself.
They have a long past to look back which the Master rightfully sought transports us. Lord love us ? With the most perfect
upon much of which they would wish, from His disciple. Nor was Jesus dis- While we are powerless to refuse disinterestedness. He loved us by sac- .m.n inw,«
no doubt, to blot out, and they are appointed at the dillidence and humli- God our homage in presence of His all- | rihctng all for us ; by becoming poor, 1 •
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General Intention for April. bears its reward as done to the very 
person of Christ Himself.

We shall never be really devout tc 
the Sac red Heart, nor shall we ever be 
true members of the Apostleship of 
Prayer, united in intention and desire 
with Our Lord. if we do not with our 
whole soul endeavor to acquire this 
spirit of Charity.

by becoming a Man of Sorrows, by 
dying for us as a criminal.( Named by the Cardinal Protector and blessed 

by tho Pope for all Associates.

THE SPIRIT OF CHARITY.
prayers f 
mothers, 
uu^eedet 
Even th 
mothers, 
wheneve 
friends, 1 
whateve

Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
andH the elect who now surroui d God's

PRAYER.

0 Jesus ! through the m at pure 
Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the 
prayers, work and sufferings of this 
day, for all the intentions of Thy 

As an outcome of this love of God we Divine Heart, in union with the holy 
must foster, as wo have said, charity sacrifice of the Ma^s in reparation ot 
tor our neighbor ; first for those who all sins, and for ail requests presented 
love us: it stands to reason. But through the Apostleship of Prayer 
even here we may perhaps improve in particular that the spirit of charity 
upon the past by treating those near may permeate, vivify and render 
and dear to us with that kindliness, supernatural tho thoughts, words ami 
that considerateness which betokens a deeds of all the faithful. Amen, 
forgetfulness of self. This kind of 
charity is all tho more necessary as it

Poor si
excuse : 
is true, 
nn.nduie 
show th 
Lord ; t 
show to 
they ar 
one sur 
for our 
meuts a 
stitute 
Him k( 
love Me 
coimnai 
Him bv 
God Hii 
have n 
Lord oi 
out wii 
David, 
with Hi 

Wha 
those 1 
terrible 
souls, 
lest th( 
state b 
neglec 
our Lo 
own s 
time a 
God is 
the Cb 
God. 
pentai 
sincer 
David

Think about your health. Do not allow 
scrof ula taints to develop in your blood - 
Take Hood’s .Sarsaparillanow)and,keep your
self WELL.

Ilo"' to Cure Ifi adarhe. — Some people 
sutler untold misery day after day with 
Headache There is rest neither day nor 
night until the nerves are all unstrung. 
The cause is generally a disordered stomach, 
and a cure can he effected by using Parme- 
lee's Vegetable Pills, containing Mandrake 
and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay W ark, Lysan- 
der, P. writes : '* I find Parmelee’s IMP
a tir.-t cla-s ariicle for Bilious Headache.’’

TUB
We,

that v 
taken

per ma 
The m
résulté

Cure i 
street

Ask your grocer tor

W«t
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

Cobbett’s “ Reformation.”
,Tust issued, a new edition of the Protestnnt 

Reformation, by Wm. Uobbett. Revised, witr.
s and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 

(iasquet. D. D., O. S. I*. The book is printed 
in large, clear type. As it is published at a net 
price of 'J*> cents per copy in the United State*. 
«0 cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
uin, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
ndon, Ontario-
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C. M. 11. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd

Sp
and 4th Thursday of 

, every mouth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall* 
1 Albion Block, Richmond Street. James P 
■ Murray, President; P. F. Boyle, Secretary-

ing 1
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pain. Again I nay as a grateful mail 
mat I cannot too strongly recommend 
this remarkable medicine to all fellow- 
beings who are all lie ted with this 
terrible malady.

The above testimony Is signed in 
presence of

boro babe askid ns to whether the c1«k,ps. How much worn) C» ho lus 
could hope to see It in heaven. without their lait ' would b and how

She was told that a writer in the muuh better the naturally good would
bo with supernatural graces added ia 
something “Grocer" loses sight ol". 
So far as the Church Is concerned, it 
not only teaches that failur : to pay 
your debts is sin’ul, bu:; to contract a 
debt which you have no ; respect o' 
paying is also sinlul.

“Jennie” (1), whose minister is 
i leased with the fair

1838. little vine was the last of all to ink to 
her slumbers ; she nodded in the wind 
and tried to keep awake rill she saw 
the old oak-tree close his eyes, but her 
efforts were valu ; she nodded and 

Ki'“ENK i iki.1i. I 110(jiied, aud bowed her slender orm
A child once said to his grandelre : against the old stone wall, till linally 

“Grandpa, what do the (lowers mean hb ( too, had sunk inti repoee. And 
when they talk to the oak tree about tbmi tb„ 0id oak tree stretched his 
death Y I hear them talking every w8ftry umbs a d gave a last look at 
day, but I canuot understand ; it is all the sullen sky and at the slumbering 
very strange." I little ones at his feet; and with that,

The grands!re bade the child think the old oak tree f 11 asleep too. 
no more of these things ; the flowers The child saw all these things, and 
ware foolish prattlers,—what right had be wanted to ask his grand-ire about 
they to put such notions into a child’s them, but his grandsire would not toll 
head y But the child did not do his I him of them ; perhaps his grandsi o 
graudsire’s bidding ; he loved the j djd uot know.
Ilowers and the trees, and he went each Tne child saw the storm king come 
day to hear them talk. 1 down from the bills aud ride furiou lv

It seems that the little vine down by nvBr tb,, meadows and over the fore t 
the stone wall had overheard the south I an,j ovl,r the town. The snow tell 
wind say to the rosebush : “ You are I everywhere, and the north wind play ed
a proud, imperious beauty now, and I gg|omn tousle in the chimneys. The 
will uot listen to my suit ; but wait till .itor king pat the brook to bed, and 
my boisterous brother comes from the I t; ri)w u great mantle of snow 
North,—then you will droop and wither bjm . and the brook that had romped 
aud die, all because you would not and prattli d all the summer and told 
listen to me and lly with me to my I pretty tales to the grass and Mowers— 
h me by the Southern sea." I the brook went to si 'ep too. With all

These words set the little vine to I bi8 fierceness and blu ter, the storm 
thinking ; aud when she had thought | king was very kind ; he did not atvak 
for a long time she spoke to the daisy | eu tba old oak tree and the- slumber-

under

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE • MINUTES SERMON.

IS Palm Sunday. Nmericancurrent number of the 
Ecclesiastical Review quotes St. Bod a 
venture, Ch V tan and other theologians 
as holding tha the “desire or praver 
of a parent for the salvation of a child 
who, without Its own or its parents' 
fault, do * deprived ol the sacrament of 
baptism may effect the baptismal grace 
which remov- s original sin and pro 

tor the child entrance into

THE SPRINGTIME James Davis.
(101) I'lto.lt Till: UK A HT.

sh 8BRV IN''

to the Soil ol' David.” (dt, Matt. Ernest Vv ebster Maybee»

Win rr Health May lu* 
Pound,

riant, than 
is impure,

in the medicine fur you.
alt rheum, rheumatism, 

oil.er di-Ha-en originating in 
or promoted l>y impure bl" >d and 1 j\v state

“ iloeanna 
xxi. t'd

To day, my dear brethren, 
reminded of that hour in the life of our 
1 ord on earth in which He was receiv
ing from the people of Ills own uatiou 
all the honor they could render Him.
He then entered the chosen city of < 1 d 
in triumph over all who had opposed 
Hun. Thousands surrounded Him, 
went before Him and followed alter 
Him. They paved the road before 
Him with their own clothing and with 
t"h6 branches of trees, that they might 
thus make His entry into Jerusalem as 
glorious as possible.

hi a few days, when Ha had been 
arrested by His enemies, where, was 
this great cro-vd Y Where were those 
who had cried out so fervently, ‘ 
sauna to the, Son of David Y I.u 
could thore be found. The rest had 
either deserted Him or joined in with 
the crowd that mocked Him even while 
He was d\iug on the Cross. Nearly 
ail had abandoned Him in the day of 
His adversity. The lirst test of their 
UHh in Him, the lirst trial that proved 
the strength of their love for Him, 
found them entirely wanting in that 
characteristic ol true love, iidolity to 
the end.

Is it impossible for us to do as they 
did f No ; it ts not Impossible, for 
many who are Catholics born and bred 
do the same thing now.

liut who are these Y They are those 
who fall to keep the Ten Command 
merits of God and the precepts and laws 
ot the Church. Every Catholic who 
breaks the Cjmmaudments ol God and
refuses to obey the laws of t he Church m dje . epr$ngtlme l0 come,
does worse than those did who deserted 0ld oak tree smiled sadly. I springtime came.
our Lord when He was condemned and “ i do not call it death,” said the old beams tlutteced down from the sky and 
crucified. With their lips they do ,,a^.»reH ; “ \ call it sleep,—a long, I danced all over the meadow 
clare they are Catholics, and in this retitfUif refreshing sleep.” “ Wake up, little friends ! cried the
way cry out “ Hosanna to the Son of “How does it feel?’ inquired the I sunbeams— “ wake up, for it is spr.ug- 
DiVid,” but in their hearts and lives daisy, looking very lull ot astonish- time
they live and associate with the eue- lQent and anxiety. I The brook was the first to respond, ch sen.
mies of Christ. " You must know,” said the old oak j er so frebh, so exuberant was he "C. !- BV important ffu-rle»

But why are these nr. n worse than tre0) “ that alter many, many days we I ,ter h 9 lon!r winter sleep, that he were referred to an imaginary com 
the others Y Simply because they re a„ havB bad 8Uch merry times and , d |rom hia bed aIld fr(,licked all mittee 1 young ladies, 
ceived the graces of Christ in their I haV() bloomt!d so long aud drunk so I 'r tfaB meadow ilIld played all sorts to know whether a very trill,ug clr-
baptism, in their confirmation, and in h(,artily ol- lbe dew and sunshine and f uricug autic8 Then a ii tie b ue cumstance could be construed into a
their tiret Communion, as well as In I ateu e0 much of the goodness ol the bh8een in the b;dge one morn. proposal of marriage, asaed about 
their many Communions thereafter (.artb that w„ feel very weary and we . He was calling to the viole'.. fortune tellers, black cats and bad
In Communion they receive our Lord j lor repose. Then a great wind , „ ,,,.d ,he luck, and linally as
Himself, the Lord of eternal glory who c|)meH out ot the north, and we shiver ' aUu “S’Jlt“® j 0 ^ alS this dis “ fPlen<lld Catholic, not 
is eternal life itself. 1 hese have been L its icy blast. The sunshine goes bluebird. , w.ksiin ■ drinks beer, takes girls to
in truth, members of the kingdom of I w alfd there is no dew lor us nor ,a,,c® t0 hoa >ou sleepin„ . V aktiUP ■ theatres, dances," etc., would make a 
heaven, but have cast themselves out auv uourtuhment in the earth, aud we lt ls thti springtime . good husband
bv not keeping the Coromandinauts ol ari, glad t0 g0 t0 sleep. " That prettf little voice awakened This young man will probably he
God, by not obeying the laws ot “Mercy on me ! ' cried the vine, “ I the violet, of course. accepted before he knows he has pro
the Church. Truly does the Serin - LbaU unt iiko tbat at all ! What, leave “Oh, how sweetly I have slept !” posed, and the outcome, unless both
ture say of many of them: “ Ue this smiling meadow and all the pleas cried Ihe violet ; “ how happy this new partie1- reform, will be a very much
that wandereth out of the way of un al;t grah8 aIld singing bees and frolic- life is ! Welcome, dear friends !" “mixed" marriage in more senses
derstanding shall remain in the congre I 8ome butterflies Y No, old oak tree, 11 And presently the daisy awakened, I than 0ne.
gallon of the dead." For dead many wou!d nBver g0 to sleep ; I much pre I fresh aud beautiful, aud then the little I •- Bella " wished to know whether a 
of them are apparently—dead eternally. I j(,r sporting with the winds aud play I vine, and last of all, the old i ak tree. I widow might become a nun.
They sec in to be in the spiritual slum jug 'with my little friends, the daisy I T oe meadow was gree-.i, aud all around I yeg . tb(,r0 are many widows who
her of eternal death. They appear to aud tbe vi0iet." I there were the music, the fragrance, I are cauoujz 3d Laiuts aud even found
be eternally judged ; their eternal late ,, ^nd j " said the violet, “ I think the new, sweet life of the springtime. I (,rg 0(- r, Ugious orders, as St. Jauv, de 
already sealed. [t would be dreadful to go to sleep. “I si -pt horridly,” growled the | chantai, ol Ihe Visitation, aud St.

Why do 1 say this t Because noth I \ybat jf w0 never should wake up I thistle. “1 had bad dreams. It was i ].;|jzabetb 0f Hungary,
ing can move their hearts to return to agaj0 i» I sleep, after all, but it ought to have I ,, çbar]ey ” does not like to see Cath
lad. Missions, sermons, exhortations, '"The suggestion struck the others been death I olic girls oil bicycles, and he asked if

threateniugs, warnings, counsels, the dumb witb terror—all but the oak tree. The thistle never complained again: thH Archbishop forbids this, 
prayers and entreaties of lathers, and “ Have no fear of that," said the old I for just then a four footed mous er There is no prohibition, 
mothers, kindred, and friends are all nak.tree, “ lor you are sure to awaken stalked through the mead w autl fadv will be as modest cm a bicycle as 
unheeded by them, are all in vain. I again, and when vou have awakened I plucked and ate the thistle and thou I ̂  horseback or in a carriage.
Even the tears of their lathers aud tbo new life will be sweeter aud happier 8t iked gloomily away : which was ihe A M ■ who says he or she)
mothers, and the blushes of «b»™» than the old.” last of the sceptical thistle-truly a reads the’oues’tion box every week in
whenever they are alluded to by -■ What nonsense !" cried the thistle, most miserable end ! , these columns acts as corresponding
friends, have no effect upon them, none „ Vou cbi|dn,u 8houldn't believe a “You said the truth, dear old oak et for a number ot friends with
whatever. They will not return t0 WOrd of it. When you go to sleep you I tree !" cried the liltle vino • I aueries some oi which are obscure and Proof upon proof accumulates that
God. die, and when you died there's the last “It was uot death—it was only a sleep, rs ^lradv a^wered. The first is i)r, Williams’ Pink I’ills is the greatest

Poor souls! Remember that whatever ofyou,., a sweet, retreshing slrep,^ and this L ently about faith curists or spirit medical discovery of the P'.h century, I -------- -------------
you make to yourselves, this The old oak-tree reproved the thistle; awakening is very beautiful. I ualists though indefinite. The second and the following story told in the * SSUflFTION

is true, that those who keep the Com_ but tbe tbistle maintained his abomin Tney all said so-the claisy, tde asUs whether Protestants can go to grateful patient’s own words again 1 A Sandwich, Ont._
toiimimeuis and the laws o* the Lhurch j aDld heresy so stoutly that the little j violet, the oak tree, the crickets, .he j . This has already been an j t-ubsrautiates the claim that they cure
show they are the true friends ot our vim, and tbo daisy aud the violet were bees and all the things and creatures d'ln tb„ ai)irinative, with the pro wb,.n other medicines fail.
Lord ; those who do not keep these qu(te at a loss to know which of the I 0f the field and forest that had awak viajon tbat tbev are baptized and in u Knowing that I am a living monu
show to all in heaven and earth that [w0 t0 believe—the old oak tree or the I ened from their long sleep to swell the faith The third requested the I raent of the wonderful curing proper
they are His enemies. We have but thi8tle. beauty 8nd the glory of the epring^ lecturer’s opinion of “ a strict Catholic ” tle8 of Dr. William’s Vink Pills, I

aud positive test of our love Ttte child heard it all and was sorely time. And they talked with the child, 1 migse8 Mass, but has not deem it my dutY as a grateful man to
for our Lord The fen Command- puzzled, What was this death, this and the child heard them. And al ■ L , confes8ioa 0r Communion for Live my testimony for the aid of such
meuts and the laws of the Church con- I ,steri0U9 gleep v> Would it come | though the grandsire never spoke to as are s llUctcd as'f was. 1 am a vesi-
stltute that test. All who really love Ui’lon him> the child Y And after he ,be child about hese things, the child J .. . . (hfi lccturer t0 get dent of the village of Vittoria, Out., . .
Him keep this faithiully. I* y°u j bad slept awhile would ho awaken . I learned from the Mowers and trees ft I , . ’ .. ’ , his bad pay eus and have lived in the town or neigh $
love Me, ” said our Lord, ‘ keep My I ^ grandsire would not tefl him ot I lesson of the springtime which perhaps I - _ ‘ Catholic- as he had I borhood all my life and am therefore I $
commandments." All who do not;love tbeleg thiugl. perhaps his grandsire the grandsire never knew. b(,ard about the priesîcômpemng them well known, a?nd what I say can be |
linn break them and disi egard the . I did uot know ----------------------------- to nav their debts He finds that Cath easily proved. Three years ago I was I £ Very valuable Remedy m all i
God Himsell is not their friend. T e u wag a long, long summer, full of QUESTION BOX- „iics are much like other people, aud stricken with and partially paralysed | affections ot the L
have no part in the triumphs of our | nnghiue and bird mU5iC| and the -------- -- that religion is more talked about than by rheumatism, and after being under 3(c-ropoAT nr T UNGS I
Lord on this day. ft is true they cry Uke a garden, and the a«v. Father O’Connor inPhiUdclphUC.iholtc that relig ■ know the care of two physicians I was given «c 1 HKUA 1 Or LU1NUD S
out with ue “Hosanna to the Son »11 |d ^ tree looked down upon the standard and limes. £,bv 8ome ol the “ be” people ” never up to die. I wasted to a human ske! | Large Bottles, 25c
David, but in then livis they sid • I . aud Mowers aud saw that no evil | -T , ,h nd 8a:d bu would uot I eton ; nothing more than a crippled I # DAVIS*ta\vki-.n<l.co.,Limited a
with His enemies and crucify our Lord. = Along, long play day it Variety marked the question box at go to churc, - (-a,holies I shadow I lost the use of my limbs en \ i-, f i, i“'i : r.,:n-K.n,r 9

What, then, is to he done ? tab ,o the l.Ule vine, the daisy, and 8t. Teresa’s this week Matters of cn icizs were ,t not ha «“-holies given me by a I *U«m**m*^mmt***<*
those who are faithful profit by the ™ “e crlckeisand the grass doctrine and discipline from non Cath- th^n o^her Chri8tia„8 and some spoon. Life was not worth living, and
terrible examples ot these abanclmico and the bumblebees joined in olics were mixed with a few queries - « “drocor” has such an existence was indeed miser
souls. Let them dread and tremb e PP and romped and made music regarding observances of fast days a “ea‘ “ c:)ncltlsion that sime men able. Thus 1 awaited the end to come 
lest they also be brought Into the same «« P ' uke all endless carnival, aud others suited to tbe confessional ^ naturally mean and tricky and -an end of human suffering ton awful
state by their increasing tepidity and ou‘ly e"erv now and then the vine and from Catholics. There was also a re_ are “a‘âturall^ood and noble. Th .re to depict. As a last resort I was per-
neglect. Let them care to secure hel.’,lttle jlower friends talked with the quest for the speeial prayers of the ^ eonle, whfean t help stealin r and suaded by my friends to try medical
our Lord a complete triumph in then oak tree about that strange sleep congregation from a Protestant and a P P ■ the treatment in the General Hospital in | Plumbers nod Healing Engineer,,
own souls that‘lie may rule there in “h(J leed awakening, and the number of apparently frivolous queries ^ ‘nE drunk don’t blame the Toronto, and after spending several kom.on, ont.
time aud eternity. The kingdom of scoffed at the old oak tree’s from a non-Latholic young woman. “l l"L . “ she’s ; 11 right, weeks there came home disheartened $.1» Af.nt. for P=<=n.,a W.tor Hsatcr.,
God is within you," said our Lord, R^ng words. The child was there “ Bible Student,’’ who has appeared Church he says he • “ * * worse than before. While |
the Christian soul is truly the throneof | ^ heard it all. before in similar questions, eonM not J RwL” writhing in the pangs of pain, dU- | FASTEST TYPEWRITER

One day the great wind came out o | X“ics c"u d“ through L He was told that ia our sermois we | courage,! and ready to die i heard of j * WORLD.
srsi- w^ifaster thaw bhokthak»

under the old stone wall scampered the out what they saj about the doctimes .gada*|d unle8Lur debts are pail Hi doubting that they would cure me I
crickets and bumblebees to go to sleep. I oi the Church. . . b withi i ne's power t , ay them. In was prevailed upon to take them. The

, , . Whirr, whirr ! Oh, but how piercing He was tod that most ot the writ eon,eEsi, a restitution is insisted effect was marvellous, for two long | 6T.-.*
aXdh,eW hrothhr wdrrhad or" Ap^C^eedandthe' Nlcene up n, hut the pri at ffip.VS

takenWab3endirUecM," afi°desiVe°fo^ liquor or travelled all the way from the Southern Creed, virtue'of faith though'stotoiTarticles are frequ utly sleep which seem, d like heaven to me,
“ a,ld W0° lh0 rt;,)d ,htum dt th.ough the rL1n,;afr > -^g^r a'd ^i'ef s^m <

h ffi;rdVS - * Well, this is the M of US ••• ex- kno» we ̂ 7^0^ X ^h ?, ÇTdno„ Cath lies expect my hope of living increased. 1 have j,

SSEBS&E ErsSrwrs «M
street), Montreal. sleep. Here, ake my leaves, little 0"“, and that at * 5 ’ b the cause a times oi preventin r a -and had been declared incurable by

Mowers, au 1 yu shall sleep warm Catholic and con version where he creditor does not doctors. Theresultis lam nowabe , Our^cweU.^thunivc^Jey,^!,
under them. Then, when you awak Yes, that , ; ' J, . ,n vinguish righ ly as to cause and to undergo haid phxsical < xerase. I ^ ,.(lU(.fl,i,lu.li msiiiuti..M<, .
cn, you Shall see hew much sweeter ^danceYs^adv sabie effect Another thing to be remem- All my large circle ol IHeiand ;r,«^
and ha pier the new life is. tendance is advisable. berod is that tbe Catholic Church, like acquaintances welcomed me back in tWri,Bpucla, prlcaB tu ciorgymeu »nd

The H tie ones were very weary in- A Gieenhorn wanted to know , 0undor, does rot -.iacarl their midst, and life seems real again. | convents.
The promised sleep camj very why women are allowed to wear hats ideavors to save them, The fact is beyond all question that

'in church, while men must bare their ““"aag’r^atio Tfifty or s xty s uect Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills as a last and

members may appear less sinful on ihe only medicine proved successlul in 
surface then one of several thousand reaching the germs of my disease and
collect 'd from among persons of al! saved me from a life of misery and Factory : Georgetown.

0Î w« are Till* ’I V11 h

lay making 
1 loud «

And thaï h more 
money,
Sarsapa

up
very much
manner iu which the lecturer spoke ot 
Au^Ucan orders, sa> a that all “ Anglo- 
Catholics ” admit a superior dignity in 
the Bishop ol Rome, but not that he is 
supremo iu jurisdiction over the whole 
Church.

All Catholics in the true sense admit 
the primacy ot the Pop *, which is an 

utial part ot the constitution o the 
Church, as the head is an et 
member ot the bod v 
ior dignity of the Bishop o Rome con 

o according to Anglican ideas 
would be inter sting to know, 
least a tig admission to confei 
the head of the Roma Catholic Church 
is sup *rior in <iignity to all other 
Bishops.

(2) H r minister thinks that the 
Catholic Church will gradually drop 
many of her ceremonies ami usuages, 
such as strict fasting before Commun
ion.

m cures
heaven The prophet Jen miafl and 
S . John Baptist were eanctiti« d in the 

It is always consonant w th 
Scripture and rea on 
bounded confidence in the mercy of 

ordiiig to 
“God is charity.”

“An Afflicted Mother,” a1 ‘Protestant 
Chribtian,’ asked Father 0 Connor to 
request he prayers ol the congrega- 

nhe had been

womb.
to have un i take, easy toHood s Pim s are easy 

operate. Cure iiuihick- -Eseuce av.God, wi se very 
St. John, is love

to
What the blip r

tion (with whoso p «ty
str uck BISta great afïvctlon.

The congregation was asked by he 
lecturer to pray for her.

“ E J.” inquired if a Catholic could 
a Jew and be married by a

«It is at• Ho- . thatV. tew

5 (C-vtuattkiual.marry 
Catholic priest.

Thu answer wa yc, if a dispetiea- 
procured, which Is very 

otti ot faith

$25 DOLLARS 825
> .Mir I nil ton in 111 Hlihlui-tw, 

miiii ll-i • I |»;«>ti n could b IM
i in*

imitl. IToli urapli. nr
s»ii|» l»» |»;ulin*-nl «ildifficult in such a case, as 

to the Catholic p irty amt to the . Iiil- 
dreu lb even more likely thau iu a 
marriage to a Frotestant.

“ M. " asked :

about it, and the daisy called In the I iDg flowers. The little vine lay 
violet, and the three little ones had a I -b(. q .Bcy snow against the old stone 
very serious conference ; but, having I v.-all and slept peacefully, and so did 
talked it all over, they came to the ,be vi iet r,rid the daisy. Only the 
conclusion that it was as much of a I wicked nld thistle thrashed about iu 
mystery as ever. The old oak tree saw I bf8 8leep as if he dreamt bad dream , 
them. which, all will allow, was no more than

“You little folks seem very much bti deserved, 
puzzled about something," said the old I ,\!1 through that winter—aud it 
oak tree. I seemed very long—the child thought

“I heard the south wind tell the I 0f the Mowers and the vine and the old 
rosebush that she would die, " exclaimed I oak tree, aud wondered whether in the 
the vine, “ and we do tint understand springtime they would awaken from 

Can you tell us what it is | tb fir sleep ; aiid he wished for the
And at last tbe

CKNTIML BUSINIL COLLKliF. TORONTO,
For the SPRING TERM,(AND. The Church is the sole judge of h r 

ceremoui s aud discipline. Inability 
to fast until early morning would in 
dicate serious Illness, iu which the 
pries: might give Co l.muuion as viati 
cum. Again, a sick Catholic might 
receive shortly after midnight and 
thus observe the law

‘‘If a person be 
baptiz ’d on her death bed, is the tern 
poral as well as the eternal punish
ment remitted ?”

l-'uVr’now. W. ’ll! S IVA W .
i'l-l

Hvctsie April Ith.Spring

’ y' yryZ/VZ. / y V z // y

Stkr

Tre answer was yes.
“J. E. M.” was concerned to know 

why no Irishman ever become Pope. 
Many other Catholic t.ations hav, 

iresentative on the 
There is no national

^Registered),
' 311,680 311. U, 
75 ifl 00 *i in) 
Ï5 l 60 i*51

tvs “ Jennie's ” minister i:\) Run HTRATFORD, ONT. 
(«NIZKD throughout Canada ^ 

iu Ontario. IC
has alienated nearly ev. ry country by 
insisting upon its peculiar customs 
Reserving the sacrament is one of 
these.

The Church which contains by far 
the larg st body of Christians can 
scarcely be said to have all nated near 

I ly every country. The Blessed Sacra 
primitive I

H i <
leaiimg commercial Hvhoul 
NOW

Write for special circulars

oo :i 75
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50 1 75 1 ;
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;;.75 never had a 
Papal throne, 
impediment in the choice. Tne Car
dinals are under the most solemn of 
oollgxtione to choose a I'ope according 
to the dictates of consc'ence, and 
nationality is not considered, hence it 
is that even with an overwhelming 
number oi Italians iu the college, 
those of other nations have been

rP'

what it is. W. .1. KLUIilT V. Principal.
t of atone 
ive Hill).

.
to any part ot

iron —--------GALT BUSINESS COLLEGE-------------
lai/r, «Ni . -— ■—

Elegant Announcement of this ———————
— ■ «i»» Up-to-date School Free

()3e day the sun

ment was r served in the 
Church, as we know from the “ Acts » f 
the Martyrs.”

(4) She cannot believe every t ting in 
the Bible, and wished to know if bhe ib j A 
a hypocrite when she continues to go I 
co ch arch while in this mind.

A hypocri e 'B one who pretends to I 
be ieve what he doe not. P rhsps it | , 
is your interpretation that you do not 
believj and which may uot be the

.iiilitan I>usiaessMCollege
| s.'» N|»:u-kH hlr«‘«‘l, IMIan'1, Onl.

1 i slii'flttlt

ENCY.
, Montreal ,\ie
ion. Ont. 
a. Toronto 
Montreal. She wanted

i !• t" pn-pure
, till IIITHtive

. . 11 . t ork ni the
h. 1. U I l.l.lrt, 1’riin'iiuil.

,y /VCWft£.RAf/'to whether a . .
a bit pious, PV0Per definition.

(5) She has a young Episcopalian 
gentleman friend who calls to see her,
aud who says if she were to bec.me a i wen sound, Ontario, is the very best pi»c# i* 
Catholic she should never be his wile • . / Mr . . ' •L.T,

As Protestants, and {'articula'ly I co ,-oir **: ul departments in Canada,
Episcopalians, «dmit that salvation UI jh« ■ - '
to be found in the Catholic L nu ch as I ,be IIJort thoron^h, j .et«. practi ,ii an
well as iu their own such manifesta I n.« ,ur»« o- Mud-,-, i - i-s, col*

, . ■11*1 and the best and me .• complete anation ot intolerance must be ascribed to I (]jrnln.,=», 
a stubborn disposition, ft would he I e«ur«,JFRtB. Fcrannu 
well to settle all religious doub's be "o-e ■ u i partie».ars. rce.ai 
marriage, if possible, . lid thus may 
much future unhappiness be avoided.

Yo

Cough,
!olds,
Lsthnia,
rh.
Ltr passaKes. 
t entirely on

the

i

an eu «if 
. paitN is

ment large'y 
e most cou

pe premises 
most suitable 

pive you a full
cement, givingual announ 

ess, C. A. Flemi
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Do not allow

w‘and.keep yuur*

— Some people 
after day with 
neither day nor 

e all unstrung, 
irdered stomach, 
i y using Parme- 
ining Mandrake 
y M ark, Lysan- 
Barmelee’s Pills 

is Headache.” 
Exterminator has 
rms in childm 
got the genuine

melee’s Pills are 
rs similar to the 
tself. Mr. John 

“ 1 never 
an equal Parme- 
r Liver and Kid* 
ilief experienced 
irtul.” Ah a safe 
s Vegetable Pill' 
quiring a cat liar

in
A QUICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS t

PLUMBING WORK
In Operation, can be seen at our wmreoms 
Dundas Street

Smith Bros.

i, says : “ I have 
^ teet with Hollo 
r, go thou and do

king Hood’s Sar 
lizing the acid in 
lieves aches and

God. None but faithful or.truly re 
cry out to day, in 111! 

Hosanna to the Son of
ptiilt&liv tiûUiri C&U
sincerity, “ 
David."'

B;
THE LIQUOR AND DItL<i HARMS.

er tor

mmmson k,

irest and Best

ormation.’’
You need not cough all n'ght, and disturb 

your friends ; there is no occasion for you 
running the risk of contracting inflamma
tion of the lungs or consumption, while you 
can get Bivkle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. 
This medicine cures coughs, colds, inflam
mation of the lungs and all throat and chest 
troubles. It. promotes a free and easy expec
toration, which immediately relieves the 
throat and lungs from viscid phlegm.

i of the Protestant 
ett. Revised, with 
Rev. Francis Aldan 
Phe book is printed 
s published at a net 
, the United States, 
rged in Canada It 
on receipt of that 

i. Coffey.
Record Office, 
London, Ontario-

Crcclman Bros. Typewriter to
19 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.
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deed.
gratefully. . ,“We would not he «wUUng to*» |'heads.womeu t0 be pre,

ent at church with uncovered heads.
“ An unhappy Mother ” of a still-

:
to sleep if we thought 
awaken,” said the violet.

So the li tie one i went to sleep. The
Spring humors, boils, pimples, eruptions, 

sores, may be completely cured by puntj- 
Ing the blood with Hcod’d Sarsaparilla,

do. 4, London,
I 4th Thursday ot 
>ck, at their hall, 
Street. James r 
Boyle, Secretary-

.
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broke*. by artlllyr)-. or a l,.-,.. y imist,. j ,, ' 
A elraniio meidelil. ni runul al i|„. a, : 

ramp, near Arklnw. Only a huialroil 
remained there, und these were surui ih,. i 11

lihy worn vutmuia of Biorio-r mull. r

rushed down upon t he cavalrymen y
S^SS.SSS,to“'"'“"S

Such were the men of Wexford in '<)<t ti 
failril for want of I,-adora anil eo-oporalio, ,'io 

3 part of llloollo-r Ulirly-ono cornuloa 1 
land. I his year a great many of uu. , 
Gaels will vi-.it the scenes of Unit l|.-m- 
to view the green graves by J; » Im,i ,,1,1
Sk,ru::it^,^mZl"Try;:,

fume they shall receive from the <|. 
of the men of '«»8. The rod rain of 
longer tinges the verdant vale» i|,o 
the pikeinan is hoard no more in 
glens; and Harrow and .Stanley roll ti 
unensattquined to the sea, but the 
race still clings to its own,, 
of Wexford have hen 
stalwart as Were the 
heroic fond'

•'by a I wul- 
Kt'endente

1 shout oi

heir fliMMiH
»nd to-day tlni'l|mu 

rtsui bold und J
heat ts and forms <»f i 

at hers. ( '(including, ij,,. i, x I

•ginning to see the'oily and u i, i,(- 
ir Past government The hum ,, ,,. 1

she will again en ™
diiy. And

not forget the men who died f*u h. i" n'-'j’,'- 
liour of trial at Ros-miut eriiiisom d Oiu-m t . ,.,i 
tlie fire-encircled summit of fatal Vmeg Vlir

«?Tflit
in

close at hand wii 
privileges of nation 
ions tune comes \ 
will

l' ail the

}'"f

In Alvinston.
At !• o'clock on Patrick's mornii .• 
vholic eliu,'eh at AlVil.hton tin i-!

V. Tobin, celebrated Mass 
n Mi is Mary ( 'on 
arch, London, etllciei 

organ, which was foi me 
while Messrs. M 
Connor (also

the
; and on i hi-- m,

nor, organist of m. \| 
:itiy presided at n».
•I I j opum <1 on 

Michael Mi Ixeough ami 
Londoners) ably assist-i|

chi

.lames

From the Alvin-ton Free I*: 
learn 'liai the laig

of March ->i 
idiencc which

t eve. Had it,
)uds were nine

of t lie hall won

: hii'nin t lie mush 
. 1'at rick’shere on St 

hat the i 
! lie sent mg 
been ]n8utl
Well tilled.

Patrick s <•<

selves t< 
inst rumen; 
ering of i hi

tiie uudi' ix i

ou nt ry ro 
capacity 

icieiil. A
111 I

i input ions of it s patrons. 11 
advertised to be. and has g 

mcert an enduring i. 
best annual entertain

than r. 
!i!

i'k tlook part | rot .-d • 
• prolleient in tlie art of intisie. 
al anil vocal. Mr. John 1ml

Vicinity, and 
ibling- i f M i»-

ir Lit tie Mi;
d the hit 

id y violinists

Kathleen How- 
Little Susie '

m i luck
cut I'litliu-ia-i

much appreciated, 
way» and every
gig' nrd other dances were 
with !nud r.pp'.nus-; while 1; :• • g
recitations showed the variety and p 11- < 
of lcr wonderful talent -, The n median * 
concert was Mr. Mi Ixeough, who k i- 
audicr.-u in roars of laughter by In- s.nc 
*" 'I lie Handicap and ot her mil l h-n 

Margarite MiCaribv won a t 
heart-ol ail i»y her rendering <-f "
Heart ’ and oilier well-chosen si 
deep base v.-ice of Mr. James < 
hoard to advantage in “The Clang - ;i 

’ and “ The <lid Brigade I ; - 
-ts were well play, d hv 
ganist of St. Mary'sehui

11'ii'.",1 1',where a fa vont-

> I
A W ai

Ih

liammi

Connor, 
File

ii'-i

gramme was .«*;*he ‘ fri ear y applause 
e frequent ami

ous, and hail to I 
aceo .nt, of ihe 
Father To 
the pro

b' r fust d low 
lat< ness of t he " " '

.irman andt)in acted 
dings wit 

ft
1; a short 
| . I following xv-is'

programme :

Opening Selection of Irish Airs M 
unl in k....

K. How i 
Mr. .: :lh iu LittleSh.

•ish < lig..........
he Handicap....

A Waiting Heart . .
Clang of the Hammer........
Fifth
A Two-step........

...Mi

. Mr. M. .'.h K-, 
iss M Mel "at 
Mr. J -

M . .Me lx - iik’i: 
..........Miss Kathleen il-..

V
M

M r.Avenue........

Mr. Juin, 11 
Sum Met. ,11 
M. Mi Cal1 li>
. Ml Kei *,gl

Susie Mel I .1 
thlevn Howe

.............. Miss Susie Mi i...
Mary Connor 

ilie Queen."

In Old Madrid 
Wearing of ; he lîreeti . M 
Whisper and l Shull Hear... M 
Tim Too
The Old Brigade ...
< i\ psy Dance
Waltz............
Good Byi 
Sword Dance..

Accompanist, M 
“Uu

! m".M

.................. Mis-
............ Miss Ka

• until we meet again Mr

In Simcoe,
annual St. Patrick’s concert g;\ - i 

•al branch of the C- M. B. A was fu i; 
the standard of former years. It w a- m 
able a Hair. Tlio Opera House was xv - 

the large crowd was agreeably ea*

^ t he

iiti
l allied.toç

nunc was giveu :

March—"City of Lome"...................
Mr. Sut ton’s Orchestra.

Jno. Por
Song - (Char.) * < XLady's at t 

Thus. McUrath. 
Selection.............. ...........................

he following progra

Bak

Recitation ...

lie (late "..

Harmonica Club.
Solo—*' Darling " .....................................

Miss Mildred Jackson.
Recitation— ** Money Musk "..................

Miss.A. D lphin Kearney. 
Scene From Don M 

M i.«
Song—"The Kcr

..Trat

Buck
iss M Nolan, 
y Dance".

J. J.

PART ti. 
Night ' 
i s Orehest

Serenade—'• Slimmer 
Mr. Sutton 

•" On TI
Thus. MeGl at h.

— "The Spinning Wheel ’’........
Miss A. Dolphin Kearney

SideSang—(Char.) 

Recitation 

Song —

Irish Folk So.
Mr. Hoffmann.
Miss M. Nolan.

..Arthur !•*

Selection..........
Harmonic Club.

Farewell ”................ .....................
J. J O'Neil.

. . l'horns—** God Save the Queen "........
Mrs. John Allgeo, accompanist.

Miss Mi Id rod Jackson was in splendid v< 
id was heartily applauded and encored. IIiR 

ion was one of the most enjoyat-i 
evening. A» usual John P-*r 
laughter with ...

as lie was suHering from a severe 
i i not fill his second number, and M 

kindly sang in his stead, i 
by his hu

Song—"Say Not 

Grand Oho

selection was i 
features of the t 
1er caused h his récita

II.ill 
•li at

encore uy ms tmmorous 
Graill's character songs wore very gc 
created much amusement. Miss Kear 
clever young elocutionist who made a 
hit. She is very pretty and makes a eharmi l 
appearance. She bids lair to make her marl, 
as an elocutionary artist. Miss Nolan'-1 

cli enjoyed. She v - 
line voice that was heard 

»o great advantage, of Mr. O’Neil not 
need bo said. He was given a most, enthusi 

•ption and his rendition ol’ “ The K t 
Dance " and "Say Not Fare well " ’ 
t.» highly delight the large audiene. 
him vociferous encores on each appearat 
John is sure of a warm welcome whenever r.>: 
appears in Simcoe. His singing, always goeii. 
seemed much improved on this occasion. Mr. 
Sut ton's orchestra was a revelation to many* 

d the selections were much appreciated, a? 
were I ho efforts of the Harmonica Club. M 
John Allgeo acted as accompanist in her us' 

ll-known, efficient manner.

Uld earm o >n 
. Thos. Me

good, and
di'en'i' .'

solos were mu 
8i‘SSf‘S

Z
h a?■h«!

g
' la

In Brantford.
crvance of St. Patrick's day in Brant 
the shape of a sermon by Rev. Father 

life and labors of St. Patrick, dv 
y evening, March 20. and a 
for the benefit of that portion 
by the flood of a few days be 

rch was occupied 
spers, and it wa- 
found for the 

one of the 
St. Basil--'

The ohs 
ford took 
Lennon, on the 
livered on Sundn 
special coll 
of the city swept t 
fore. F very scat 
long before the h 
with difficulty that p 

mo. Th 
oquent ever

ection

our for

e sermon 
listened 1

king for his text the words of St. John.
, It), *' You have not chosen me ; but 1 have 

cnosen you, that you should go. and bring forth 
fruit and your fruit should j-emnin," tho 
preacher said every nation celebrated some 
great event in its history and made of it the 
occasion of a national holiday. Thus tho re
public to tho south of us annually eommemor- 
ated its independence; in Canada our national 
day is the anniversary of the confederation ol 
the various provinces, and so wit bother nation- 

hisiorical event is celebrated.
(Continued on fifth page.)
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church.
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‘el!

some great But
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Alike in church and palace hall 
Abundant pearl and food for ail.

Gold and silver 1 found and 
Plot

the bright jewel from their hearts. Oh. my 
friends, cherish and preserve with a jealous 
care the gift of fail h fur which your si 
fri ed so much in defending, 
down to you in all its prist 
magnificence. They could lea 
ihoir nativity, and tear tlx-niselves away from 
all th" endearments of homo in order to hand 
down to i heir posterity the precious hcir-loomof 
faith pure and unsullied. It has bee 
us at tiie price of poverty, afflictions, sorrows 
and jicrhcouiions ; to many has it come down 
sprinkled with a parent's tears and blood. We 
shall be unworthy of it, if in time of peril 
through shame or fear swerve from it in

•Should it ever be our lot to suffer shame, 
opprobrium or insult on account of our faith 
let us not ihink less of ii on that account, but 
rather love it l he more, like tho veteran soldier 
of historic France when lie saw ihe Mag of 
ids country torn in shreds. *• Tottered, torn, 
blood * t lined flag I love thee more because I 
have bled for thee.’' Live also the dear old 
land in which the small must aril-seed planted 
by St. Patrick shut un into a grand l rec shelter
ing beneath its boughs millions of devoted 
-'Dills. | Hull no condemnation of love of eoun- 
tn m ('!.••- gospel. On the contrary 1 find it 
commended.

te i ■ j «II He V 
certain Cen 
irk and n inly to die. 
f Jem». In- sent io hi 

, desiring h 
An" w

a premature explosion. His 
Lord Castli-reagh, an "anti- 
wiio would stoop to anything 

ambition. He ended ins life by 
Byron, the gn 
iid of him in ti

solved to create 
Instrument was 
Irish Irishman,'' 
to furl her his 
suicide, and 
English poet, si

tyrsn*. who could not Iron* him with justice or 
humanity, but subjected him to every hardship 
possible. During tlie first monthsof hiseaptiv- 
ity many a briny tear crossed Ins eyeballs and 
roiled down his rose-tinted cheeks as in- re
membered his fair F 
who lavished on him 
chi esses, and ihetompi 
Hut lie leaned the langui 
customs and habits of the 
Knowledge iifterwaids win 
In in. At the end of six Ion 
and slavery li 

As soon as lie set 
native land Ins first 

the sandy

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
eat liberty-loving 
erco satire :

res suf- 
hand it

you

grandeur and
u tin- land of

nly of wheat and plenty of ho 
found God's p'-opie rich in 

Found many a feast and

I found strict morals in age and youth ;
I found historians recording truth.

Tin; tilings I sing of in verse ummioolh.
1 found ihum all 1 have written, sooth.
But the peace and tranquility that Ireland 

tih'n enjoyed were doomed to be short-lived. 
Ireland's faith and Ireland's nutioimliiy in 

rgo a fearful and fiery ordeal. As she 
d tin- failli without requiring that 

should spring up after being watered by mar
tyr's biood, now her own children afi- r receiv
ing ii peacefully must shed their blood in its 
defence. Her fair bosom must be sprinkled ill 
order that it may become indigenous to tin- 
soil. The beauty of the country and fertility 
of the land awoke in the minds of 
covetonsdesire to get puss.-ssion of 
most beautiful that sparkled on 11 
t he ocean. It commenced with the 
swooping down from the North Sen in Ilnur 
long galleys, made Midden descents upon t lie 
i o ists ami phiiuV red and murdered its n 
hunts, and before sufficient forces emiid 
organiz 'd to drive them oil' were away again 
in their sloops, to repeat the sann- aeis of 

d violence eisewlu-re. Growing 
ms. tin y nt length began to 

in small colonies on the maritime 
>i. P irti dial lv c *si. in Dublin. Wicklow 
i Wexford Each tribe and clan fought ils 

own bailles, a disi- ioiih and ruinous policy, 
for it protruded tin war for upwards of three 
centurie-. At length the valiant and heroic 
Brian Born, seeing i lint the time had come to 
III-ike a supremo effort io rid the country 
I heat* lawless hordes of invaders marshalled 
Ireland under one s’anilard. There wei 

eat issues at stake, failli and fa* lie 
in f

of Tni 
Then

ney.
In Ingereoll.

programme was admirably 
rendered al Hu- til. Patrick s concert, held In 
the town hull, Ingersoll, Out., on iho 17th ult., 
under the patronage of the church of the

pity 
many a city.

Iice, his lov ng parents, 
nil their affections and 

miens of ins early yout h. 
ig< , observed tiie 

ie people, and I ids 
s of great value to 
ig years of captivity 
d to freedom, 

on tin- shores of his 
id action was to kneel

give than
land and

The following
And so he's cut his tin oat at last—he—who l 
Tiie man who cut his country's long ago.
“ Then," says Sir Jonah Barrington, • ' free 
triers were ordered to irritate the Irish 

population ; slow tortures were inflicted u 
pretence of forcing confessions—tho people 
were goaded and driven to madness.”

The insurroction at last burst forth! The 
leaders of tin* I'nited Irishmen were arrested - 
Lord Edward died in prison or ids wounds. 
Actions with tiie military took place at Pn 
lierons, Monastère van. and Old Kilcullen. in 
which the undisciplined peasants were gener
ally defeated.

In the north severe fights took place 
Saint field and Ballinahinch, but it 
•r part of the eoui 

was least expected that 
its climax. Wexford 
aim loyal county in 
was proclaimed there, i 
tin; scene. As Edward lia 
tleman of that county 
torturing, pitch - capping, 
came tho rule ; nobody 
tin- brutal and licenti 
denly I'M loose like wild beasts ou a I 
peaceful people. The exploits of tile 
North Cork Militia, and of tho Ye<

n given totJucrcd
I’AKT 1.
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restore

beach to 
rules mightily

1er many adventures he was onto more re
stored to tin- bosom of ids family. With th 
he remained f -r some time. Strongly 
■ revail on him to forsake no more the 

me bin stay with them for ever, 
mightv God made known to him in 
His divine will in this regard. He tells us

man named Victor coming to him, as it 
from Ireland with a bundle of letters 

f which h h-unled to him. In i lie begin- 
of i' In- r ad t he words : *' Yur lliltv. - uiyen- 

the Irish. While reading 
ionient Im 
who lived 
near tiie

liini"»ho
U

Hp..-rially
Address

Afl

did i hey 
sweets of 

when Al-
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tipeeialty ■ •

anot inlu ll ry where resistance 
tin- rebellion reached 

was the most peaeea.ilo 
Ireland, but martial law 

uid a change came over 
a Protestant goa

ls U-, very soon 
and flogging bv- 
was safe from 

idler), sini- 
Inuutoforo 
noturious 

nnanry 
While,

marauder

the letter lie thought at I lie 
heard the voice of tin- inh.i 
hard by tiie wood 
western sea, Killala, 
out to him with one 
treat thee, holy youth, to < 
amongst us.” I'he vision determined St. Pat 
i.- i. i attempt the con version'of^t he Irish, lie.
liierefore, began tin- studies necessary to pre- 

him for ids noble calling. Tin- stu 
en pied nearly tin- whole of thirty years, - 
wliieh llie saint had been in the most renow 

i famous colleges of the time ; lie had
i In1 holiest, most famous and 

n then living Finally in the year 
estinc, lln furl y-i idi d suc-essoi 

i ci St. P-ttriek to break t 
little orn s wiiu, in tlie d 

ail, held out their haml in 
sooner had lie obtained hi* 

a>'h and teach than he visited 
. The people of Ireland 

prepared fur the coining of 
Hie reception of the gospel. 
gun muions were merged in 

vhe» by reason of th*- hi 
ne! forms of worship they 
Almighty God pn milted 

hod from tin- pai 
\d>

that g uu. 
lie Sill face of 
■ Du ii- s, w ho.of.............................................. K

“ God Save the Queen !
Mayor .Mills,Chairman. 

After Part I. of the programme was gone 
through Fai her Kilcullen,P. 1*., of l.’olgan.On 
delivered a stirring and patriotic addle-• on 
Irish Home Rule, lie painted in vivid lan
guage iin- sneer-» of Grat tun and tin- volun
teers in gaining Ireland's independence in 
and her great nul louai prosperity 
too brief period of her uightoi 
govern:n< iU. and skoched 
I he great clfui'ts of i > < onn 
landers of T\ Sir I shiv 
Stewart Parnell, with l 
Ivroes behind t hei 
to Ireland, A 
describing I he 
Die iice<

liiivoice of
Hume m 
bit ants 
Foci

Ire

collie nod wand I in- 
"ulenee

en years

Bull and (

j hu was 
n of Ireland's 
all parties ol England s 
ov'crnnicnl. in the bill of 

'.mmet. 
liberty, would have

ig i ne liai ions of t In- 
free. Tiie neople of 

r beloved 
musical 

them on

II. 2. 3. 1. 5. And the servant 
irinn who was clear to him

of a
of I

‘A ml when

nil to come an 
In'll i hey came to Je» 

. 1 i m earnestly, sayii 
lion should»: no

undents of tlie 
d heal

this fur him. 
he hath built u

nougli in an Irish heart for 
nt ries. We ran, then, love tin' 

land of our birth and that of our adoption, the 
place of our nativity and that of our anc.-a-

ry and love of religion move 
infused into our beings 

discharge of

'* We
cruelty an I-.

loveth our nation, and

"K

worthy

.
i h« illy more aiidaeio theyng me

of self• 
istcrly Way 
Young Ire

xv of Irish

Corps under the command of Hawtrvy 
1 It tu i 1 loti Jacob, and Hunier Gowan. were 
I h-'ii described by Uiu ieeiiiror. In an agony of 
leur and rage tlie people knew not what to do. 
Father John Murphy s chapel at Boolevoguu 

- hurtir I. and he ■ ailed hie flock, tel 
I In in tin,- hour was come. Arming Diems* 
with pikes, limy al tacked and cut to 
(,'amolin Calvary. Then Father 
murclu-d them to Onluri Hill, and fro 
sides the people rushed to his standard, 
w.isajchanco for safot y ; a chance 

•hanee at least of Uy mg und r

gin 
t T

-

eU,
dur

pare

is room o 
t wo eou-Vr'i ■iv'c-»

t lie 
phy

hep autonomy
i he end masters some of 

learned IIU'i 
•lit:: Pope (y'el 
St. peler, Hppoillle 
bread of life io ; he 
lant isle of Iainsi 
supplication. No 
credentials to 
I he land of hi

lU,l oil pieces
Mur

-by he May love of count 
ever a pa 
ni'-n, t he 
Christ lane.
< - unit ry. May no untow ard i v 
this mutual and t wofold love till

••mintry he 
G td-feafin 
bask in
forever. Amen.^,

ire of Home govvrnnieni m the 
y legislation, and pre<lifted that I

- pi ! n pi

all"1inea ot

would ti
earth, great, glorious * 
of Ingersoll are indeed gi 

Rev, Fat her Con 
intellect ual treats le
nd's great mil tonal I- h 

h pleasure

tor revenge— 
the old green

Ch ol her is t lie
Love of religion regulates love of

nu y and pagant- 
th* y stood six h 

•atri<

were iigu
martyr of I
soon written, beeaUhe his

lie nat ions
. The

tm ef ul tot hei

-ie hVd
when St. I 

ached to /I
iV,r iek. on lh" 

i d liih and h 
red Baal, t he 
isii ialse gud. w.ia to try for the

R» pr 
» txher place umoi

I'm The plough they leave by Finney's bunks, the 
scythe in soft Inmyle.

And in tliro’ famous Seollagh Gap they surge 
like nutumn gale.

livre from Ballaghkcen and

a stalwart rifleman to till the foe

imlag-
true charity in our true 

nami-nt
nat conquet
in. Hie llaniWi'iIi-'mIi 

t In- most

manner 
ti** and t 
othci pui 
degradin 

ivage aii- 
ly prai-t iced, 

at they should he Heine 
iek when tint branches of the old 

tree fell oil with a mighty crash in tho very 
fields of Babylon, before tlio patriarchal r* iig 
ion became ta aux extent, corrupted. They 
were diti c'eil by Providence to the wesi«-rii 
isle thi-y -I ill inh-ibit. where they preserv'd in 

native purity and nearly unsullied Do
ive religion, tlie primitive civilization, 
'titillions, manners, customs ui.d tradi- 

ransmitted from nutc-diluvian t 
family, for they kej 

a cert - tin nat lirai purii 
i their paganism tin: il 
. Patrick tiny turned

and walked in tin 
a/.-- and ell'uigeuce of evangelical

uown into 
beyond the

als shall 
d glory

starry liri 
g nations ns well as individu 
Die sunheunid of reveal ;

tiolly for Id

,r'vvi-

s' cry with Ctirist
Die whole Scandinavian race from Ang'.esea 
il Isle of Man northward to N'< 

iwell up til*' army
n-y. King Brian ad
od*' along I lie line .

proeur

reproducing 
full, fee link 

that it w nl he peril»' d with inlere i by 
read'-rs. I'he rev. gentleman took for his i

Bold heniris are 11 
Jilt'd Sniln3Ï.R* v.

aise men of renown and our

Sends marK
■e mue * Dill lllgellts ! o 

f imou Earl of Orki 
Ills solo

ii. iiv
In Toronto.

I.EfTVHK BY REV. “tiLlAV-NA-MOX."
annual concert and lecture of Die Irish 

die Benevolent Union was held 
Patrick’s night, 

pit to gall* ry was 
Will, R*'V. J . J. Me 

platform, which 
I ms and ferns. W

vhlii

The speaker described the defeat 
bilan*.n of Die infamous North ( *>i k 
at Uulart, and the storming of En 
which the Wcxfo 
down fr 
InisLling will 

bids fixed 11 
tiful elvvalioi

'• savage bar baril 
uy tho foe. He told of tempi* 
ait ars overt it rued, sires bun In red am 
robbed of their virtue. On tliu 
morning of Good Friday. 1014, ont 
Cloutarf.lhe mighty conflict w 
carnage and death followed 
tin* combatants. The hid 
human gute. Dublin Bay was 
day as Die horde of invaders wet 
tho de<

and mini- 
regiment 

niscori by, 
rd men captured, surging 

rom the hills in tic- form of a civ.»cent 
ti the terrible pikes. 'I'tien 
icir camp on Vinegar Hiii. a b* 
n outside Die town. Un I In- sum

mit stood an eld windmill, which w a» con veil
ed into a guardhouse 
lower was planted li 
wliieh flouted proudly v 

ry for miles arou 
ill t

es perp tra 
:s demolish“ L"t us now ji’i 

falh.'i m th* irg* i'm i. (Iv'elesiasl u III'. 'I hetiiomora tiie 
lie plain-' of

uight of

r Bret hren Wo are gathered wi'hin Die 
o comply wit ii 
are here to re- 

iy God f*.r ltie g!».nou~ 
upon lis i hrough Do 

• like unto H:. 
for'ii to 

Is of Iiih m-'i

IS I lie clime m

I Cat in 
Auditorium onsacred pieciio is of lins < Inn * h i 

the luiinomtiou of holy writ. We 
turn ihunks to Almighi

f failli bestowed upon us 
nr» and perils * f him wii i 
as in 11 a vail till lie liroiigiit

ear in the house from 
Win n the chain

U- W ig- <!. 
t he Olislll

was crimsoned with 
purpled t liât 
•u hurled into

But, ere tin- sun sank ben • th 
/on, 1: eland liad to sing a fun 
to corpse of her murdered king. 

h> mournfully vacat'd, was 
the great provincial chiefs.

y it created 
among them, 

chronic civil war pre- 
Anglo-Norman in- 

grvu: r»:. I.awreivn 
op of Dublin, liei onaily 
ni unite t in* Irish chicfta 

of division was among them, and 
veil fruitless. Nor an- we to mai vel 
is failure when werocollcetthat tin

eoiupa
{h""lli

I ion ». as t 
by Noah 
A i inigh

preavliing 
from l in ir

V. G.. appeared on l 
nicely de< oral* d with pa 
tiie applause, with wide 
somewhat subsided, the 
* d to open Die t 
short address.

s greeted liad 
ui proci

t i in - 
;n liy 

and ling of If* la< .'Ii r is 
Nor are
of praise on our in-ro of renown, 
the exile of Erin is-and whin 
which he is not to lie found ( tins 
aglow. He goes back in 

eed than l he eiectxh

even in 
of St.
false di v inn

Ii he 
rev. *

lings entorta 
• said that 

Ireland’s prospecta were 
eni century had brought 
ll laws, and, qunt 
, that Irishmen, if 

uniti‘d, could obtain any 
pleasing feat uv*1 of t hr 
Thompson's rendition of i in* ha 
L»*h uie.’ iiy Rev. Father Dollard 
enthusi is! ically received by t to- at 
Worsltip Mayor Shaw sat in "In- ant: - nee. and 

chairman's invitation : - .at on tin
plaiform, as also did the Re, L. Minehan. 
Rev. Win. McCann, Angus Mi-Donald, Grand 
President of Die I. ( . B. I"., D. A. Carey.«

f t ie E. B. A., and the presidents of 
I lie lor-: ; tj.' taches of I lie I. C. B. I . It* \ . J. 
11. I) 'Hard eel xa-red an eloquent and ins 

"Ninety-Eight." Tin-follow i

sus out of
alone to-day’ in bustuwit

L-p
western hon 
dirge over ti 

lh*- throne, 
sought after by 
The désira of 
feuds, qnarre 
Thus did di-i

O To''! 
essay to organiz*' 
Tiie r-urse 
etl'orts pro 
much a: h 
liad already 
l hrec liuintri

•ed
it a view of all 

Along the edge of 
•nt rcnchmetit. on 
lieees of canin n 

were statioi 
g i lie ro.a 

•cori hy. w lueli 
x ling bet wet

lie alarm In the ease of

hr'Vxv 'h!
at tin) present 

bright, that Dir 
many just in.d 
Gladatone, he 

- y won’1 only stand 
lung they wished. 

igrami

a'l'ii

Th"‘
had been taken down, v 
n- ains to mark I lie i 
guard, and to give D 
surprise. The insurgents now 
need Wexford town, and General 
rut, with a strong force, mat el

i:s relief. Arrived within seven 
miles of Wexford lie sent forward 
a strong detachment with t wo cannon. 
Tins bony stumbled blindly into t h Wexford 
army at Three Rocks, and was annihilated by 
the pikrmen. General Fawcett refloated, and 
Die victorious Wexfurdiiien poured aeio-s ttie 
m.'ignilicenl stone bridge **r \\ exford wi'li ex
ulting vrith and captured the town. The in
surgent.» noxv made Baguai Harvey, of Bragay 

i»t li'. their Comm inder iu-Ciii* f. Harvey 
was a Protest ant, as were many other trusted 
leaders of the people, notabty (
-•ugh. Anthony Perry, and Kehn< 
an: of the town of Wexford, so that the in-ur- 
reetiun was in no sen»" a "Popish rebellion,'' 
Imt a rising of all patriot ic men against t y r ratty. 
The insurgent army now divided; one diva-ion 
went norm to ait a* k G orey and clear 
to Dublin. Gorey bad just been sireugthci 
by a splendid force of fifteen hundred men. 
under General Loft us. Among Loft us' officers 

nel Walpole, a vain, ambitious young 
he w as afraid the rebels w- uld 

against, all persuasion) pu.-lied 
in-1 Diem at a place called "1 ttb- 
) was shot through Die lo ad, 

is i roops routed. A company of gr< na 
liis relief, met the same fate- 

is retreated, leaving Gorey in Die hands ot 
Hie Irish. This division of : lie insurgents 
afterwards fought a drawn battle wit it the 
King's troops at Arklow, Father Michael 
Murphy, leading a charge of 
to pieces by a 
Haiti" I hiblin was sav*
Meanwhile, another di

»y hey t iir*'\x ut» 
ivy planted tlilbl

id < apt u
Dili

with gre
fu

red.
and videttes alot* 

of the church of Enttif
da.

i * • o ore up 
vil discord• (l ist) t hat s 

to view Oli I ills, - 
* hildliooil.

m y ing Mr. liebull*•ruidism was tho form of religion that pre- 
ied in Ireland at th" time of St . Patri«-k*» 

"Ugly lead it fastened itself on 
he people, and a hard task 

seemed to pluck out its roots, because of their

< 'h ti

KÏthé Allanti<‘ eiihl 
days, tin-

tlo
i easy way lor I lie 

in vain did Die 
•. Arehbisho

Vôf :liis u spend

proud memories, of 
all of wliieh stand 

The old i inn hon 
uerat ions of une* s' or»

ne x\ as Mis-, 
uiad ••Mil's

liis day is to him full of 
fond and sad i eeollei i 

i memory » 
n wherein 

re hoi n, i lie limp 
ir lit t ie shamrock grows, t 

wliere he first received t lie Inead of lif*-. Hi
nged parents, who, mayliap, are t aking t In il
ia st sleep in llie den old graveyard, and 
I In- companion - of his early y out h loom 
fore iiis nn n al vision Thus i-, every f 
Irish soil visited to day, in spirit, by the * v 
patriot ed son < and dauglii.i is * t Ki m. | o day, 
above all ot iers in III" y ear, the In-Inn 
man. To-day lie at tains to the full h 
stature, lie doe» not slink into a corne:- 
does not conceal himself ill the sliaili- ; In- |<iü 
not ashamed of Ids religion or nationality, but 
goes abroad with liis colors in all the pi*-nit i 
of liis g! eat ness, to proclaim to t In- world I liât. 
after all. there is nothing to b«- ashamed of, hill 
rather to glory in, since lie is only exhibit ing 
Du- nat ions of Die earth that failli thaï i 
him which eonqueretli the world. And 
all t ho world over. "Qunt: renin in t rrin 
tri non jilena lahnria - t\\ o n 

rid is not full of our la bo 
exclamai ion of .Fnea 
In- saw i tic glorious 
blazoned on e

lox
Hi»ng attaeliim in».

I*.•nt to it, for. whether pagan or 
have been ever rem.u kahle for 

rds religi
ions,
hall.owdi'il in 

*cd eabii
nd veu -r

dr Io1 s and sacred rit- ». But, consider 
• in xx iiieli they; lived, thay attained 
igli degree of i-i viiizat ion and n-lii •• 

Patrick la

ing i In- agi

- ‘Ta. St. I’atnck light-cd an immense Easter 
lire up on the hill of 8 une, si-yn or eight mile» 
distant. 'lie blaze shot luridly upwa 
i.ouneing liuit the suvn-d custom of tlv great 
Druid f**» 1 val had been gfo-»ly and indig 
uaiiDy violated. I he offender w a» summoned 
before tiie High King to iui.»xvcr for t)o- great 
offense of so wantonly insulting the na’ior 
religion. Arriving Lef 
courtiers and high 
< rozier in liand.

od one single trace or vestige of religion

irf ul 
surprise

t.y which t lu
lu xx l\ ciiaia-1 -ciy is'il

-it -ill.
After

sympathy, 
began to side 
against

his task of convert
nded lie 

Do- Irish a com-
l'r*

H
I h" soil was aln ady pro 

Which lie brought. 'I le
as being held nt

short time the fiery Normans them 
various influences of politic.» 

elation-dup. or sell-interest 
ti the Irish chiefs, either

mi, fact 
to subdue 

kept the

lidieal fi st i x al xx 
- Patrick lighted i 

on I he hill 
. 'l l o

uîd
address*-f

T y r nmiary :
Very Rev. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle

men—God has implanted in th • heart of 
man a love of freedom and a hat red of : y runny, 
ll*- has given liis divine sanction :o légitimât* 
authority upon tie- earth, bit' when a rulii g 

wer ceases to govern a nation justly Hi.» 
thorhy is withdrawn. Then, oftentimes in 

IIis wisdom, Hu raises tip a leader from 
amongst tho oppressed to deliver them from 
bondage. He breathes th** breath of freedom 
in the fa* e- of trodden helots, and they arise 
in the might of manhood and tear the tyranny 
down. Thus was it when Wink"lrn d. wi n 
Ids bared bosom, made a highway for free
dom through t lie levelled lances of the Austri
ans ; when Hofer flung his peasant warrior» 
fro'i tli" crags of Ty-ol upon the baffled and 
broken Bavai i m ; w hen Washington brought 

sharp-shoo: ing New England farmers face 
to face with t ie disciplined troops of Britain. 
The popular leader who thus sue roods is e 
plumb'd by the world, and called a hero an 
saviour: but wo** to him it lie fails—-his is the 
doom of tDo rebel. The men of '1)8, of whose 
memories we spe »k to-night, w ho rose against 

f oppru-'sion, confessed by their very 
•en unparalleled and in- 
avds called "rebels" 

y failed in 
of their

each other, or against 
i-uinmon fuc of all. Th y xvere pro 
amt turbulen', and no' being ablet 
the Irish, as they did the English.they 
country in a state of perpetual fernu n ati 
After Dus imcl lasted for many a year Henry 
VIII. brought Die quarrel to a climax by his 
upostary. Because i tie Pope could 
him 1 o have a s -eond wife whilst h 
»till living, lie flung oil his allegiance to the 
Vicar of! Christ, cut the Intwu-rs tnat bound 
him to tin- rock of ages and went adrift on 
shoals and quicksand*of 
proclaimed hims'il the 
land, and at Die beck of 
11 \ nous mo

ight of
he L ogan, t'm» I-

tal
ore the niona rch. his

ll priests. Hi. Patrick, 
proclaimed to them Dial he 

li-h tin* fires

not aoovv 
lis first was

’o«■ame to cxtingui-li 
tli' ir land, and light up i:i their 
i-f Christian truth, symbolized b 
flr*‘ wliieh burned on the ici 
Th" assembled multitude

ig attack of a stranger upon 
i h they so long, so patiently 

wever th* v 
angry tones "Away with 

Diey molest Die envoy of 
•ary they treated himself 

nions with the greatest respect, and 
l Druids and law givers then and 

a calm, dispassionate and 
rued diHeiission with,the dignified and mu 

,i"»t ie philosopher of the Christ inn religion. In 
l heir avidity to seize hold of me truth they 
lot got. tic in-u t ottered to Baai.

The controversy resulted in favor of Chris 
! ianity and disastrous to Dmidism. Many of 
th*1 nobles, scholars ai.d lords 
on ihui day. From ihe blow

ulved it m xcr rallied. The gospel was then 
preached without let or hindrance until the 
whole island within the short period of tbit 
I wo year s had pledged its allegiance to l he t rue 
faith, without exacting from its apostle one 

of blood to water and fertilize the seed of 
th" gospel, an * x* option in this respect, to the 
rule of planting Die faith in any pagan land 
before or since Dial time, lienee our Dix in* 
Lord said to His apo-u l* s. " L >, I send you 
sheep amongst won es." That pledge has been 
kept. Ii i- inscribed in tho blood-stained 
records of wars, confiscations, pillage and
pei ne* Ui iijlia 
COU' Ill'll S.

The seed planted by 
spread xx 
Ions. Schools

ihi» paganism in 
siu.*d Die fin*

gti boring Di I 
were terribly in

" Vi;i error and heresy 
l’ontifl'-Iving ot

li* r incestuous and 
march, she fi ll from the faith that 
uid ins companions brought from 

re of union and spirit- 
Emboldened by liis 

Ireland

• ii himion in Do
is Du

rTl Eng-I. He said» '
s, the Trojan 

s deeds of his i 
an vas in a foreign clime, 

moie appropriately ran t he Irish extleof today 
tml 'hat question “ What, region in the world 
is not full of our labors ?”

Look abroad ! On St. Patrick's day in Italy, 
Dial very Rome founded by Die reput.-o 
(•rendants i f .Eneas, Ireland's festival i 
pt. Ireland's apostle is glorified, and the 

«Loty of Ireland'» endurance for tin* failli 1 
Id. In France, Dun gave us our apostle, tin 

haute tiling occurs. In England Ireland'» ban 
tier is ruis. d, Ireland's liy tuns are elianted, Die 
tale of Ireland's wrongs and woes is relieur» 
and the shout of religious tr'iiinph goes u 
the land of the conqueror*. Quilt tug Europe 
turn wo our eyes to Luis mighty land of Die 
West. The same spectacle meets our vision, 
only sm passing in grandeur, splendor and 
magnificence. From t lie At huit ic coast to Hu- 
Pacific slop* , from Michigan to Florida; in tin- 
noil h, in the south, in the west and even m 

titan New England where a few years ; 
o very tiling Irish was s* oiled and jeered at. 
And in the yd untamed West, where the red 

roams in liis native wild», In-Ian 
Ie is honored, and Ireland's historic 
,j l ho breezes.

The grand and magnificent processions that 
March through tin: tr-da ui w, ; v cd.' , 
.U»vvn and Village where Die son» of St. Patrick 
nre io be found, prove that it is a day of 
mighty significance. A day on which the 
Irishman forgets his labors, hi» toils and In» 
poverty, but because lie erystaliz.es in speech 
and d* at Id- s song til" glorious deeds ol l hr 
captive hoy who in th" siienl rd reals of the 
hog and wa !e had uppermost in In» mind I lie 
bought of ransoming Ins fathers trom 

wiles of hell, and niai ing on their brows a 
claim a recognition on the 

of reward
ii. it was hu xv no first, announced 
t lie glad t tilings of rede Hint ion, as did t 

prophet of old to the people of .1 - i us.ill'll! ill 
ferunee to t he binn of'Jesus' Christ. " Arise, 
be eiiltglnened, oil ! Jerusalem, for tli" glory of 
the Lord is risen upon tlive. Cast aside tin- 
works of darkness and 
light, lay down 
and -pint ual I*, 
lives to Bn : 
it V. Bow down

escape bin 
his di visio 
h- rm ering.
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nil authority on earth.
'itceess there he though', to make Ireland do 
iv same. But she remembered that tit. Pat

rick preached loyalty to Rome. Stic anew too 
well the hi»tory of other na ions that- brok • 
f ui ii with Rome. She was not ignorant of the 
Eastern Church that counted in the decline of 
t ne four; h century one thousand Bishops in 
union with tie- sin of Peter.in Egypt, Pales' ine, 
Syria, and Asia Minor. She understood the 
dread fate that hud overtaken this once 
flourishing garden of Christendom, watered by 
the biood of martyrs and effulgent with a 
stream of light and lustte sited upon it by the 
golden eloquence of an Alexander, a Cyril, a 
Chrysostom, a Basil and an Athanasius ; she 
knew that it was shorn of all its boa 
and all its flowers had faded, aid this 
cause its patriarchs were too proud toackn 
edge the supremacy of Peter.

They, too, cut the anchor that bound them 
•o t he’rock of Rome, und soon sank b neath t he 

-mg yoke of Turkish oppression. Give up 
.-egtance to Rome- Prove recreant to their 

Redeemer-Call the Virgin Mother opprobt 
i names Rob her of that immaculate purity 
i sanctity which their apostle assured them 

in - 'mini n lx tier's from the very begin- 
ig Deny her all honor and vein-ration and 
u'laitn aloud that she is no better than any 

n Pull down Die bridge that spans 
of dealh— Forswear their 1 

li-'f in the communion of saints Brealhe not a 
nrayer for the eternal repose of their dead.— 
This was the doctrine of the new religion, 
which hud for founder, the incestuous and 
voluptuous Pont ill of England ; forswear Die 
truths preached by St, Patrick, and attested 
by astounding miracles, and believe in the new
fangled doctrine brought over by apostate 
priests and monks from England. Oh. never! 
" YVhat doth it ax ail a man to gain tlie whole 
world and suffer tlio loss of liis Own soul." 
You will be respected, you v 
well, you will be loaded with honors if you 
abjure Roman "idolatry," And win n t hey 
what, was offered th- in in tiie place of 
faith which St. Patrick brought from Rome, 
tInn said they: "Better death a thousand 
times, belter under whatever shape or form it 
may cornu, perish this habitation of clay but 
let t lie soul, after its pains are over, bask in the 
sunshine of n-vealea glory for ever.” “Oh 
Lonl ! Here burn, here cut, but spare ua for 
eternity.*’ (St. Augustine.)
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The long centuries of trial have been 
powerless to extinguish Die aspiration for free
dom in tlie breasts of Irishmen. Rather, on 
account, of its sorrows and misfortunes, do they 
cling with greatur love to the Old Land—like 

y to its bait red shrines. They love it for 
its beauty of clou i and sunshine ; for a fair 
land is Erin of tlie Streams, and as the bard 
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force in the field. Hi 

they kept up the fight 
and were at iength totally seattet 
ion under Myes Byrne and Edward Fitzgerald 
surprised and cut to pieces Die infamous rugi- 

■ni called tlie Ancient Britains at liallyallis, 
and this was the last act of the war. Then 
came the terrible work of wholesale hanging 
and execution. For then, as tiie pu- t tells
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Ah,yes; these may he traitors and rebels to 

all the world beside, but to Ireland I hey are 
martyrs, and to-day they speak 

rfully from their graves. "The martyr is 
i he victor in ids death.” The bard of old whoa 
Erin was crushed with defeats cried out to 
might y shade of dead O’Neill :—*• Gonu of Die 
Hundred Fights sleep thou in thy grass grown 
grave, ami upbraid not our defeats with thy 
victories." And th" Irishman who is ashamed 
of his country or of its glorious history may 
well cry out t > the shades of Tone and Emmet, 
and of the men of US, to sleep in t heir grass-grown 
graves.anil upbraid him not with his ignorance 
ami cravcn-heartcdness. The lecturer here 
quoted the wonts of Lord Holland—British 
( ibinet Minister- justifying the action of Lord 
Edward Fitzgerald, because *'his country was 

under one of the hardest tyrannies our 
times have witnessed.” "The people of Ire
land." said Lord Holland, "were driven to re
sistance hy the free quarters and excesses of 
the soldiery which were such 
milted in civilized warfare, even in an ene
mies' country." He then gave a rapid sketch 
ol the “Ended Irish’’ movement. Its leaders 
were mostly non-Eatholies. Its hulk in Elster. 
where it was 200,(MM) strong, was composed of 
Presbyterians - descendants of the Jacobite 
*' planters." A dozen xvell-knoxvn Presbyterian 
ministers were among its prominent members. 
Three of them were hanged for higl 
The Catholics clamored for rctno* . ... . 
shackles. The Presbyterians wanted Parlia
mentary reform. They were all united for 

could not efface it, persecution ' freedom. The movement grew apace, and at 
Uie it, adversity could not wrest last the Government was alarmed, l’itl re-
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eivs, nurseries of learning and 
forth scholars and missionaries 
xv i : It them t lie sacred torche

nil'llen dared to our I*.it : on
her monust heroes i

laving said bo nnn-h I noxv pass on to take t 
cursory glance of the life and labors of our il 
lust Mini unt. The birth place of Si. Patrick 
has from ilino to lime called forth warm dis
cussion. Seven cities have vied with each 
ot her in claiming t he honor of being the hit 
place of Homer, the poet divine, and 
many nations assume t he same at tit m 
Patrick. From st. Patrick's own "Eon 
it is clear t hat France can lay claim 
her child. “My father xvas ('alpuvnius son 
Pot dus. of the toxvn of Bomxvem. Taherniie. 
He hail near i he town a small villa called Emm, 
where I xvas made cap! i\e. Most writer.».igre,' 
that Botiavoni \s identical with Bouiog 

And Tati- i nije is the name 
district in which Botmavem is situate, 
his own writings it xvould »"em i hi 
gave birth to Imn. lienee xvhen St. 
called a Briton, it must not In- infer 
was a native of Gr at Britain, as l slier, \\
Colgan and other eminent writers auppo 
thus awarding lo Sent land the honor of g \ mg 
him birth, hut of Gallic or Armorie Britain. 
Pliny places in tho neighborhood of Boulogne 
u people called Britons, whoso territory 
stretched to near Amiens.

The first nut In in ic record ol St. Patrick's life 
is* his eapi n ity and transportation to Ireland 
by the Dalaradiatis, of Elster, who inx aded At - 
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the sciences abroad, prone 
truths, and again she received llirou 
children another title. She was called 
"Home of Knowledge. ' Every nation appears 

golden age. Ireland enjoyed hers 
from the sixth el.txvn to the hint h cent ury, dur
ing xx Inch t mu- she xvas confessedly, religiously 
and intellectually mistress of the nat ions. Ire
land become the university of the world. Mu- 
had her schools ami colleges all over the land, 
at Armagh, in Bangor, in Clonard. in Clou 
mnvmnse, in famed Lisntore, on the Black 
water, in Mungret. on the lordly Shannon, and 
even in t he far-oil' islands of Arran, on t he 
western coast-, and many anot lier classic and 
historic spot on the fair bosom of the Emerald 
Isle. From the most distant parts of Europe 
kings and l heir subjects came to drink in the 

fleet di alights of knowledge from lier inex
haustible fountain of science, Thcte t hey re
ceived gratis, not only their tuition, hut "also 
their clothing, support and the charts and 
manuscripts that then filled the place of 
print ed hooks. The English Prince A If 
Great xvroi-• a poem on the kindly iron 

recoixcd while studying in Ireland’s 
lege of Armagh.
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And recreant

Had riches, rank and retinue.
And exiled in those penal days 

Our b timers over Europe blaze.
Here England's xvh.de scheme of devastation 

is told in a few words They bribed lho fl"ck 
to sell 1 h'-ir priest, and a reward ot i; > wo 
he given the traitor, Tiie youngest son 1 
only to foreswear l he faith of Ins fathers to get. 
possession of the property ami drive liis par
ents. brothers and sisters to beggary. But in 
all justice lo their memory he it said very few 
xx err found base enough among t Ivin to barter 
their birth-right for the bribes thus temptingly 
offered. They went on serving God piously 
and fervently as in the days when Alfred the 
Great landed on the Irish coast to light his 
lamp nl the torch of science that bit 
brightly in Erin.

Ncither the 
8 xv nrd of pvrseeut 
one iota from the 
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could not unfoe
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“Many a fine boy was then on his keupin’,’» 
and many a fine boy was sleeping the long 
sleep on Wexford’s hilts. Many a broken
hearted mother moaned amid the green vales 
of Forth, and Bargy. and Burris -ldrone. Thus 
failed the men of Wexford. However unwise
ly they fought, it is the verdict of history that 
they fought well. The historian Gordon hears 
witness to the incredible swiftness with which 
the peasant armies marched, so that sometimes 
across fields and hedges they could not, he over
taken hy cavalry. He says that they were so 
strong of constitution that it. was difficult to 
kill them, and a surprising number recovered 
after uumg shot through me body. Sir Jonah 
Barrington tells of Die skill they attained in 
handling Dial terrible weapon, the pike : at 
close quarters they could shorten it to little 
more than tlio length of a dagger, and then 
suddenly dart it out to its full length of twelve 
feet. As was shown at New Russ and Uulart
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